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House Beautiful started an editorial feature in its october
issue-tEAt deserves the attention of all architects and de-
slgners. Ihe subject matter is climate coFtrol. ancl the facts
that have been turned up foi the nagazine by a staff of spe-
ciallsts will provide for the first tine design data 9n tem-
peratures. huniclltv. rainfall, sunshinea etc.' in varlous
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The Electric Ronge Plont of HOTPOINT, Inc., Chicogo, lll., is typicol

of thousonds of modern industriol plonts throughout the counlry in

which Mohon Steel Deck ploys ihe imporlonl role of providing built-

in firesofefy ond permonence in roof construction. Becouse of ils

bosic design, with stroighr-sided verticol stiffening ribs free of dust

collecfing ledges, Mohon Steel Deck conlinues lo goin fovor with

orchitects, builders, ond owners everywhere . . . it lends itself io o
brooder ronge of uses in modern construction. See Sweet's Architec'

furol ond Engineering Files for compleie informolion, specificotions,

ond conslruction detoils covering Mohon Steel Deck ond Mohon In'

suloted Steel Wolls, or write for Cotologs No. B-49-A ond B-49-B'

IHE R. C. INAHOII COMPAIIY
HOME OFFICE ond PIANT, Detroit I l, Mich. r WESTERN SAIES DlVlSlON, Chicogo 4, lll.

Rcprcraalolivcs in oll Priacipol Cilias

Monufocturers of Sleel Deck for Roofs, Sidewolls, Ceilings. Floors, Porlilions ond

Doors. Also Roof Sumps ond Recesses, Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, ond
Underwrilers, tobeled Rolling Sleel Doors ond Fire Shutters.
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TAHOII STD. SITTT DECI( PlATE
Avoiloblc in Golvonircd itcal, ot Cold lollcd
Srecl with Oven lokcd Encmel Finirh, in
18 or 20 Gouge with eithcr l7z in. or 2 in.
Stificning Ribr 6 in, O.C, Moximun longlh
60 ft. -Plqte3 Con !c Furnirhcd Curved
ro Fil ony Reosonobla Con3trnl Rodicr Arch.

熙
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鼈  灘
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 FASTER THA‖  A TRAFFIC PROBLEM CA‖  GROW

'ucked in the electronic cells of Selectomatic's ingenious Electrical Brain are the pre-set answers to

rny elevator traffic problem your tenants may present.

:or instance-during the Off peak period (9:30 to 4:30) in a typical office building, this advance elec'

rical knowledge works wonders. Set just one button and Selectomatic has "anticipated" your Off

)eak problems for the entire day and is ready to calculate correct answers-instantly and automatically'

lenants can go out for coffee, lunch or cokes in trickles or torrents . . . visitors can enter your building

;ingle file or by platoons . . . traffic can make a quick switch from light lulls to sudden surges in

:ither direction . . . Selectomatic,s Electrical Brain automatically reacts to the strongest demands and

slightest whims with the most efficient passenger service possible to or from any floor at any time'

Selectomatic is the exclusive development that makes Westinghouse Elevators superior to any other

brand of verticartransportation. send for Book 8-3597-you'il enjoy, and profit by, reading its complete,

fabulous story. westinghouse Electric corporation, Elevator

Division, Department C, Jersey City, N' J'

Selectomatic
Ｑ
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ANSPORTATIONTRIN ELEVATOR
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o c r in more wcryg thcln onel

Complete as a roont, of course..Crane supplies everythingfor the bathroom-fixtures- oinino .,,.- Lf .

Butcranebathroomsl'i';3,,iii.,t;"t""":,il:,"ffi ::','"""i'"''
Complete in Choice . . . Crane offers bathroom groups inevery cos-t range . . . a style for every taste, a-pric^e forevery budget.
Complete in Quoliry...one high quality through.
o,r1 . .-. every paft made for every Other. -
, .4"9, most importarrq complete'castomer sat_
,sJactton. . . customefs themselves have named
Crane the plumbing brand they prefer.

^ rhrs,complereness is typical of the whole
Crane line. In kitchens, *-he"e Crane makes
the right sink for every space requirement.

The Crane Oxfotd, Batlnom Gmttp

fn home heatin6;, where Crane supplies everything for anysystem, any fuel.
A^sk abo-u.t th.e complete Crane line at your Crane Branchor Crane Wholesaler.

CRANE co。 .GENERAL OFFIcES8
036 So MIcH,cAN AVE..CHICAG0 5

Pι ″″β′″θ ′″′ ″f′ ァ′″θ ・
r′ ι″FS ・  F′ rr′ ″θs 。 ′′′F

PLUMBINC AND HEAT,NC CONTRACTORSNAT:ON‐WIDE SERViCE

C PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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How PC FUNCT10NAL CLASS BLOCKS CiVI

D士ected Light fOr Better Sight

. . . is forcibly shown by fhis instqllqtion at the Edward Everett Elementary School' Detroit' Michi'

gan-Gifiels & Vallet, Inc., Architects. For such sunny exposures? PC light'directing and difiusing patterns

with the new Solt-Lite edgelessen eye-strain among pupils u"d stafi' Controlled illumination is provided for

seeing tasks in the classroom. Note especially how the wall farthest from the glass block panels receives an

adequate share of so{tly-diftuseil daylight. PC Glass Blocks are an investment in other ways' too' They rarely

need repairs or replacement. No painting is necessary' Maintenance costs are reduced' They are easily

cleaned. Their hollow construction, with a partially'evacuated dead'air space inside' ofiers more than twice

the insulating value of single-glazing. Why not give all these benefits to your clients by includ-

・  71
iri薇

ing PC Class Blocksin all your plans? Mean■ vhile,flu in and return

血e coupon for our free hterature。           
「
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Distributed. bg pittsburgh prate class compang; by w. p. Fulrer b co. on the pacific coast, anil by Hobbs Glass Ltd' in canada
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(Continued lrom pqEe 8)

who realize at the same time that the
older men do have something to oneri
Fest bet is most of them woild remainin the A.I.A. cut of from the 

"u"a"dsupport_ of the younger men.
.ln- the__ second place, I question

whether Mr. Conklin comprehends the
magnitude of the practieal problems in-volved.in setting up a functioning or_ganization of the sort he proposes, Idon't know the exact reas6ns for
A.S.P.A's demise but I dare sav one oi

its troubles was financial, and a second
the problem of finding sufficient mem-
bers willing to do the dirty work. Any-
one familiar with the history of the
Anrerican Veterans Committee will ap-
preciate the difficulties to which I refer.
A.V.C., with its "citizens first, veterans
second" declaration, grew to 100,000
vocal members in the first year follow-
ing the last war. Broadly speaking, its
program corresponded to what undoubt-
edly would become the program of Mr.

Conklin's proposed A.P.A.-a truly pro-
gressive one. In spite of its remarkable
membership and laudable program
A.V.C. faced economic embarrassment
from the very start and the increasingly
acute problem of maintaining sufficient
workers at the local level. \Mith its
membership currently a fraction of the
above figure, but with its debts reduced
in far lesser proportion and its future
frankly in doubt, A.V.C. afrords stark
proof in this material age that ideals
alone will not keep an organization
alive.

As a counter proposal to Mr. Conk-
lin's, the sincerity of which I do not
question, I should like to urge that the
younger men in the profession immedi-
ately join the Institute (a misleading
and inappropriate name in my estima-
tion-preferably American Society of
Architects) and work in it with the
same intensity rtrith which we too often
have criticized it. Remember; 25 years
from now the men coming out of the
schools will consider us as ,,fusty' as
some of the elder members of the pro-
fession may now appear to us. Remem-
ber further; throughout history signifi-
cant progress invariably came about
slowly. I believe the same holds true
for the architectural profession and that
this progress can best be furthered by
our working together,'Wr,lrau TV'. LyulN, Jn.

Cambridge 38, Mass.

HEABD THE CAtt
Dear Editor: My heartiest congratula-
tions to George W. Conklin for his prop-
osition (August f949 P/A) ana I rc-
lieve that all progressive architects will
agree with him. This proposed organi-
zation will have a very great succeis if
handled right, because the architects
who seek plogless and not only prestige
and spinweb will join wtren ttrely tnJw
that it-is a living organizationi wherethey find rea! competition between
themselves and wheri they find the
assurance that their work, when found
worthy, will be brought out into the
open with their names.

. Today_1,000 very able and progres_
sive architecls are unknown to thepublic; but their work ia (only with
other names, because these 

'tho-usands

are giving their progressive ideas to
esta-blished architects, who get all the
credit for the work they have never
done). We all know this, but not the
public.

We need the established architectsto make a living as they need the
thousands who work for them; but this
proposed organization could change this
s-o that everyone would get the-credit
that belongs to him. That would be onlyfair.

Let's go ahead with this proposed
organization, first nationally and-then
inte-rna-tionally, and everybody willprofit from it.

M.LnrrN GurrMlxr.r
Collingswood, N.J.

show the full beauty of
grain and texture in wood siding, clapboard and
shingles. A wide range of colors-brilliant lasting
hues to weathering grays and browns-permits se_
lection of the right color for any house in any site.

Cabofs Stains are inexpensive . . . cost only ys
as much as good paint . . . quick and easy to apply.
The high content of creosote oil (6O-gOvd gives
years of low cost protection against tirmites and
decay.

WRITE TODAY for color card and complete infor_
mation. Samuel Cabof Inc., lI21 Oliver Building,
Boston 9, Mass.

c4807's GREOS OTE STAtif S
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For further information about Honeywell Cotrtrols and Corffol Systems, contact the

ffoo"f*"U branch ofice in or near y;ur cit-y. 
-Or, 

mail the coupon for the 3 free booklets'
..Elecironic Modufow;" "Electroaic Modullow for Radiaot Panel Heating;" "zone

Control and Individual Room Control.''
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DEPT.PX‐ 81

gneo orrgrrrarrr tr noors ln
masonry. Cold-weather construction
problems *'ere eliminated, and working
conditions were safer and cleaner due to
the virtual elirnination of rnaterial ele-

vators, scaffolding and forms.
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(Continued from pcEe 8)

at their professional meetings trying to
devise a way to ,,stop the engineer.,iAt
that time, I did not often hear the

with us today. The news magazines and
the newspapers are telling the public
that, "like it or not, modern architec-

tect's influence is beginning to make
itself apparent by the snobbish and
dilettante attitude of some modern
architects who make modern architec-
ture "a cult of the obscure and the
esoteric." The "culture vultures" of the
eclectic period have become the "artistic
mystics" of today.

紺 樵驚珊鍵鼎

Roymond E. Boldvin Bridge, betveen Old Lyme
ond Old Soybrook, Connecticut, winner of hon-
oroble mention in Closs ll, wos designed by
Connecticut Stote Highvoy Deportment,s divi-
sion of bridges ond strrctures, with Hovord,
Needles, Tommen & Bergendoff of New york
os consulting engineers. lt wos built by Ameri-
con Bridge Compony ond is ovned by the Old
Lyme-Old Soybrook Bridge Commission.

A.I.S.C. CITES TWO BRIDGES

Prizes awarded to two bridges judged
the most beautiful among Sf it"ef spi"s
opened to traffic in 194g have been an_
nounced by American Institute of Steel
Construction, sponsor of the 

"""o"iaward program since 1g2g. Three other
bridges received honorable mentionfrom the jury of architects ana 

""_grneers.
Winner of the prize, a stainless steel

plaque, for Class I (fixed bridges with
spans 400 feet or longer) was Watauoa
Riuer Briclge in Carter County, TJn_
-ngs!ee, designed by TVA for the state
highway program. Winner of the prize.
a similar plaque, for Class fft (fixed
bridges with spans under 400 feet.'cost_
ing less than 9800,000) was the Airport

I{ PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

OF 1948 FOR BEAUTY

Roon Cre_ek Bridge, Johnson County, Tennessee,
winner of honoroble mention ln iloss lll, woi
desisned for the counry by TVA ona Uuilt iy
Noshville Bridge Co.

撼柵 離



For Exterior and Interior

Dor‐ O‐ Mo‖ c

Controls ore now monufociured ond dis-

tributed by Logon Engineering Co., mokers

of precision mechonicol equipment known

ond used throughout the world. The Logon

quolity reputotion is odded ossuronce of

outsionding perf ormonce f rom every

Dor-O-Motic Door Control you specify.

The Dor-O'Motic Conlro/ is ovoi/ob/e in

forty different mode/s fo meet o wide voriety

of opp/icofion requiremenls Wrile todoy {or

full informotion.

On CO‖ TROL

A conceoled door control with

odvonced design ond Precision

construction fo Produce. . .

o More positive ond niore com-

plete door control.

o Longer service life under oll

service condifions.

o Complete odoptobility to mod'

ern design.

ノ′″‐′‐MAFソメ
DiV′ S′ ON OF

LOCAN EHGIN■ ■RI‖ G CO.
4912 W. Lowrence Ave.′  Chicago 30′  l‖ inois

sent on requesi.

It belongs in your

specificotions file.

麗 黎 響 幣 ｀17
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+Tronsile is o regislered Johns-Monville lrode mork

New United Airlines mqinlenonce bqse cqn overhaul
ll big plqnes simuhoneously. But lhere'll be no
moinlenqnce needed for the exlerior wolls of this huge
new building!. . . They're Corrugofed Trsnsife.

Yrs, roucu rRANsrrE SHEETS
are maintenance-free . . . can't
fot... can't rust... can't burn.
Never need paint to preserve
them. Practically no upkeep!...
because they're made of materi-
als that are virtually indestructi-
ble-asbestos and cement.

Moreover, they ptovide func-
ti,onal decoration as well as srruc-
tural utility.

That's why Johns-Manville
Corrugated Transite contri butes
so much to the modern look as

well as the efficient construction
of this gigantic airline base.

The tough Transite sheers are
easily applied . . . cover large
areas quickly because of their
size. . . and can be salvaged if
alterations become necessary.

In shorr, they build Jast and
they're built to last. Cat be used
on new or remodeled structures.
as sidewalls or roofs.

For further details write for
brochure. Johns-Manville. Box
29o, New York 16, N. y.

Notice bou tbe strengtb-baildhry corragatiots oJ Tr.auite
are ztilized as an element of streamlined design in tbis
United A;rlir2es naintenance base at San Francisco.

EASY TO BOLT TO STEEL EASY TO DR:LL EASY TO NA:LTO W00D

16 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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more light for current used !

\ Certified Ballasts give a high ratio

of fluorescent light outPut to the input of power

-deliver more light for the electricity used.

W'hen you specify Ccrtified Ballasts, your customers

are assured of:

Roted light oulPut

Full lomp life

Dependoble performonce

Because Certified Ballasts are made to exacting specifications.

then tcsted and checked by Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc.'

an impartial authority, thel- assurc customer

satisfaction-and proved economy.
CERTIFIED

NttVEMBER,1949 17
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Floor Loth
gives you both

蒻 ″ %饂 ″
The placing of floors moves
swiftly, smoothly and at a big
saving in time and material
with Pittsburgh Steeltex Floor
Lath. This combination of
form and reinforcement for
concrete and gypsum floors
and roofs eliminates the need
for slow, costly form-work.

Pittsburgh Steeltex Floor
Lath is a combination of a
uniformly spaced welded wire
mesh laced to a waterproof
cord-reinforced backing. The
lacing wires are crimped to
permit separation of the back-
ing which gives you automatic
imbedment from the weight

P:TTSBURGH STEEL PRODU(TS COMPANY
A Subsidicry or P″rsburgh Sfeer cOmpany

p:,lsburgh 30′ Pa.

Pillsburgh Sleellex

of the mix. The waterproof
backing holds the water in the
mix so that it must evaporate
slowly which gives maximum
strength and assures proper
curing of the slab. This also
minimizes drip, prevents loss
of cement and eliminates
cleanup expense.

For better floors and roofs
use Pittsburgh Steeltex Floor
Lath-it will save you time
and money. See our catalog
in Sweet's or write for your
copy of D.S. 133 to Pittsburgh
Steel Products Company, De-
partment PA, Pittsburgh 30,
Pennsylvania.



raatntt"trl*tg- the Newest in Siding

SIDING

ARCHITECTSz Nout you can giae your bomes srna.rt, rnod,-

ern beauty at red,uced' cost,

You've already seen the fine effects that have been obtained with
Veldtex* when used in large panels.

Now, that same beauty, that same durability, that same unique'
ness, is available in \Teldtex Sid'ing.

In Veldtex Siding, the warmth and beauty of natural wood have
been augmented by grooving the surface with deep, irregulady-cut
striations. These cut-in grooves lend a third-dimensional quality to
the surface, breaking up the flat plane and creating pleasant high-
lights and shadows.

'YIANY 
PRAGTIGAI ADVANIAGES

But Veldtex Siding has important practical advantages, too. There
is no objectionable grain-raising or checking. Expansion and con'
traction are minimized because the striations relieve sutface stress.

Joint lines are invisible. Face nails are concealed by the deep-cut
grooving.

And, the wide 4-foot panels go up fast. Only 20 panels cover a

square. Savings as much as $60 per small house have been reported
(based on a reduction of 70/o in labor costs).

Best of all, the fioished job is weather-tight, with a minimum of
seams. $Teldtex Siding takes paint and other exteriot finishes per-
fectly, making a beautiful iob which adds to the value of any house.

FHA APPROYED

\feldtex Siding is approved by FHA on Federal Housing jobs.

Vrite for more information and folder showing typical installa-
tion details.

*U. S. Pat. Nos. 2 2 8606 8, 2363927, 2363 492. Trademark reg.

UIIIITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
55 Wesr 44th Streel, New York 18, N. Y.

ITELDTEX SIDING can be used over any type sheath-

ing. Fits perfectly on 16" studding. Photo above shows

the pleasing effect obtained by using a wood lath to
cteate a deep shadow line. '$?'eldtex Siding is made of
l-ply \Teldtex plywood, Exterior Grade. 3/e" thick,pre-
cut in panels 48" wide, l5t/s" deep. Packed 20 panels
perbundle (1 square).

Plc.tact ond Wood

-Wcldcd 
for Good--

UNITED STATES PLYW00D     523
CORPORATION
55 \7'est 44thSt., New York 18, N. Y.
Please send me more information on \Teldtex
Siding plus installation details.

Name .................

Company........

Address . . ............

City.. .. . . .. State

筋 勧
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EEFORE: Old-fqshioned windows empho-
size o dreory otmosphere.

AFTER: Solino/ Flutex ponels tronsform win-
dows to o center of beouty, difiuse light to
stoirwell, highlight distinctive design. Archi-
tectr Williom L. Corroll, Chicogo, lllinois.

you con "reslyle" so effectively

。。。wi,h BIue Ridg 瘍
whatever your modernization problems, Blue Ridge patterned Glqss
suggests countless ways to create an entirely new ..personality', for
every type of building.

Because it transmits light yet assures privacy, patterned Glass
enables you to plan existing space to best advantage . . . with panels,
partitions, entire walls or windows that hide undesirable views.
However used, this versatile glass builds in long-lasting beauty.
. Over 20 Blue Ridge- patterns give you wide choice in lnterpret_
ing your ideas both for new construction and remodeling. Most
patterns are available in sizes up to 54 x 136 inches and may be securi-
tized (heat tempered) for greater strength. All may be Satinol*_
finished for greater privacy. For details, consult your L.O.F Glass
Distributor or see Sweet's File. Section 82119. 

.6,

Yours On reques,.tw。

 ,多%笏多rb。。ks 薇|=″‐1動
(l) "Patterned Glass for Modernization" is co-
piously illustrated with commercial installations.
(2) "New Adventures in Decorating" shows ways
to use Patterned Glass in residences. Write: Blue
Ridge Sales Division, Libbey.Owens. Ford Glass
Company, 821l9 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, O.
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l appl16a‖o15oller l

al19ned llθθ゙θPCr

Here is theNu-Vood Clip 6tted
over the tongue of Nu-\Vood
Tile. Note that joint lines can
be made perfectly straight be-
cause the Nu-rvood Clip per-
mits some adiustment in the
position of the tile.

褥

:T T00K NU‐ W00D TO PiONEER
THiS HiSTORY‐ MAK:Ne CLIP

Clip, irregularities of the nailing base do not
affect levelness and appearance of iob. The clip
provides a "floacing" ceiling by permitting
normal movement of the tile or base, The tongue
and groove joint and the Nu-Vood Clip permit
tile to adjust to humidity and temperature,
reducing possibility of sagging tile.

Complele "Wrap-orovnd" Svpporl! The Nu-Vood Clip
completely "wraps" both the tongue and groove
with metal-supporting both edges without
penetrating either edge.

' ,;*'.'. 
"' - .,--l*tt\ -.. -

;^!'' 
'--F-l -'\ 

' - -"-F"

- /"- \ a- . 
{r'- 

*-i*::-

Tighter Joints-Surloces Stoy Cleoaer! Nu-rW'ood to ngue-
and-grooved Plank and Tile, applied bythe Clip
System, assute tigbter joints, This reduces air
movement through the joint, mioimizing collec-
tion of surface dirt. Thus. a Nu-!7ood interior
stays cleaner longer-keeps its fresh brightness.
Damaged Tile are easily replaced.

Secvrely Fogtencd-IVoiled in Ploce! See how this secure,
invisible nailing holds the plank or tile in per.
fect alignment! The Nu-rVood Clip is sturdily
constructed, easy to handle-there are no sharp
points or prongs. The clip is rust-proof.

P fWOd by I hou sand s ol Appt ic at ionst Tlne N u-wood
| - Clip pioneered a new idea in tile and

plaok application-fast, dependable,
srurdy and trouble-free. In thousands of iobs'
large and small, Nu-Vood Tile and Plaok,
applied by the Clip System, have provided
proved satisfaction for more than 10 years!

and plank , , ,wit+l tho

No other insulating interior finish has inroduced so many im-
provements and refinements as Nu-Vood! Fadeproof colors .

unique textures.. . a "foolproof" tongue and groove joint. . . these

are only a few of the features which have made and kept Nu-Vood
Kolor-Fast and Sta-Lite Plank and Tile leaders in their field. But

there's another exclas;ae feature which assures lastingly true and

level wall and ceiling surfaces . . . lastingly tight joints.

Read these advantages and you'll know why Nu-rVood Kolor-
Fast and Sta-Lite Plank and Tile-applied by the Clip System-
assure satisfied owners who STAY satisfied!

REVERSIBIE CtIP APPIICAIION PERTIAITS CENTER-OF.CEI!ING STARTING

％
一

The reversible feature of the
Nu-rVood Clip permits fast, cor'
rect application oftile from center
of ceiling . . . easier applicatioos'
less layout time, assuring uniform
ceiling border. Illustration shows
clip 6tted into groove.

¨̈一柵

DECO RATINC
ACOuSTicAL

INSULATINe lNTERIOR FINISH

*R.s. U.S. par. Ort. wood conversion

Serr‐ Arigllillg Ceilillgs'

With the Nu‐u/ood

協 多
High lighf Reflection High Sound Absorpfion

′Z多角″″多しを″
′
X

Company, Dept. 117-119, First National
St. Paul 1, Minnesota

Balsam-Wool* fnsulation. Sold by lumber

Bank Bldg。 ,

de■lers Only.
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Six kinds of wecther eit the scrme time
-from lhe serme unit!

On installations rvhcre sun, .nind or ottrer factors
combine to create a varietl of dill'erent air conditionine
demands in a builtling simultanc,,uslr . z,,ning is usually
desirable.

Large lork can frcquentll' bc handlt-d to best advan-
tage r-ith a separate (llimate Changer. for each zone.
For applii:ations of medium or comparativell, small size,
however,'frane Multizone Climate Changers have impor-
tant advantases.

With this ne'r,. unit any number of zones, trro through
sir, are under individual zone tcmperature control. A
25-degree variation betrreen *-alm inJ cool is secured
n'hen needed.

The unit has thermostaticalll' controlled dampers
'rvhich determirre the amount of rvarm air or cool air to
be delir-ered from each outlet. An1'mixture may be used,

An endlers voriety of sizes ond styles of Climote Chongers, verticol ( l) qnd horizontol (2); olong with Evoporoiive
Condensers (3); Compressor Units (4); ond Turbo-vocuum Compressors (5); ore fypicol of the brood Trone line.

and reheating is acr:omplished automaticallv.
In this rra\'. onc N{ultizonn Climate (lhaneer-rvith

orte heating c'oil. one t.oeling r-oil, antl .,nJ'motor-
produces results l'lrich might ,,theru-ise reguire as rnarry
as six individual air conditionins units.

Ask the Tlane sales,,ffice in t'o.r. ur"o to show you
hou Climatc Charrgers are being used to meet heating,
ventilating and air conditionirrg needs, lirr comfort or
process 'uork. domestic, commercial, industrial. Thcre
is a size, st1 le, and t,vpe that will mcet your needs.

rHE TRANE COMPANY...tA CROSSE, WIS.
Monufocturing Engineers of Heoting, Ventiloling ond Air Conditioning
Equipment-Unit Heoters, Convector-rodiolors, Heoting ond Cooling
Coils, Fons, Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unit Ventilofors, Speciol
Heot Exchonge Equipment, Steom ond Hot Woter Heoting Speciolties
,. . IN CANADA, TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, TTD., TORONTO.
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No cosily
unsighily penthouse

Why OILDRAULIC ELEVATORS crre
praclical ond econ omicsl

r This ncn' data file rvill givc vou all the facts
ou moclern oil hvdraulic clcvators. It shou.s horv
\'()u (an siruplifv building dcsien, save space and
cLrt costs bv using "the clcvator that's pushed up."

For' 1;asscngcr and frcight st-rvice in buildines of
2. ll or -l stolirs. thcre's no clcvator rnorc pra<.tical
ol ccononrical than a Rotarl' Oildraulic Elevator.
1-his dt'ltcnclrrblc cc1ui1-lrnent is t'nginccrt.d and
brrilt bv Rotarv Li[t Co., oldcst and largcst maker
oi oil hvciraulic t'lcvators.

Fol nt'u ^\.I.A. DatrL Filc on
ilt'ight uncl lrasst'nger ('lc!'ators.
just rrrrril tht'coulton bt:lon to
It()-f.\R\- I-lFT ClO.. 1023 Kerr-
tuckr.. \lcnrphis i2 ). 

-l't'nn.

fhe elevqlor thal's pushed vp

-not pvlled up

坤一”一一一一一Ｌｉｇｈ‐ｅ‐̈
No special

machine room

Sllrtittk Aicural"
landing slops mainlenance
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For concrete structures large and small

Specify Americon Welded Wire tobric

マ
ム

\Telded Wire Fabric. It has proved to be the most efFcient and
economical reinforcement for all sorts of concrete construction,

American Velded Wire Fabric, with its many closely spaced
strands of cold-drawn high yield point steel, comes in long rolls
and flat sheets. Both provide continuous reinforcement for large
areas of floors, walls and roofs. They can be fitted to girders,
pillars, beams and other irregular structural shapes. S7ith Amer-
ican \Telded S7ire Fabric you can reinforce all parts of all con-
crete stfuctufes.

American Welded S7ire Fabric can be placed quickly, lies
flat and stays in place during pouring. And, since thinner slabs
carry higher allowable stresses, you need less steel, less concrete.
These savings in construction time, in labor and material costs,
are among the important reasons why so many architects and
engineers specify U'S' S American $Telded Wire Fabric for con-
crete structures of all sizes.

Many standard designs and sizes of fabric are now readily avail-
able. Our technical staff will be glad to supply complete data, to
help you select the fabric best fitted to your requirements. Just
drop a line to the nearest office on our list, there is no obligation.

AIIERICAII STEET E WIRE COIIPAIIY, GEl{ETAI OTTICES: CI-EVEI,AI{D, OIIIO

COIUil8IA STEET TOTIPAIIY, SAII TRAIICISCO, PACIFIC (OAST llISTRISUIORS

TEllt{ESSEE toAt, I Ro}l & RAI L RoAD ColilPAl{Y, 8l R[tlltcHAlil
SOUTHER‖ D:STR:BUTORS

u‖ lTED STAIES STEEL EXPORT COMPANΥ ′NEW YORK

蒻η7″グ″     蒻
AMERICAN WELDED WiRE FABRIC

From the world's largest building to small hsmss-
in schools and hospitals, in churches, stores, high-
ways, bridges and viaducts-many of the countless

9-* 2 uses of concrete construction are made possible by
f/ | fr welded wire fabric reinforcement. And in an im-

-rattpressive number of them you will find American

This sketch shows where
American Welded Wire
Fabric is used in modern
concrete buildings. lt re.
inlorces walls. floors
and roofs, can be draped over beams and girders and
wrapped around pillars. Many uses of concrele in irreg-
ular slruclural shapes are made practical by American
Welded Wire Fabric reinforcemenl.

NOVEヽ4BER, 1949 25



THE FOREST H:LLS PARκ  APARTHENTS
13005 Su● o『:or Rd.,East C:evel●Ild,Olll● .

И
“
カラ″αs,Weinberg,Lauric&Tearc,Clove・

land.  .Ce■ 'I Co73'「 .,The Shakcr Ma30nry
&Concrcte CO, Cicveland...PJ● s"rin`

Cο″
`r., Jo8. Marino, Cleveland...ι

αIItrtメ

CO■′r.,Cha3.M()linO,Cicvcland

wl骨hG●ld B●nd S●|:d par骨ヨ骨ヨ●n Sys■em

ARCHITECTS Weinberg, Laurie and Teare saved

A about 4" per wall in these fine nen'Cleveland apart-

ments by using the Gold Bond 2 inch Solid Partition
System. This modern system combines solid Gold Bond

Plaster and Metal Lath to give super strength partitions'
about 2 inches thick, that are .fireprooJ and effectively

subdue noise transmi-"sion. But the big plus is approxi-

mately 7/oinerease in the income-producing living space'

What's more, the architect is relieved of one big worry
n'hen he specifies Gold Bond materials right down the

line because the responsibility for performance is centered

on one dependable manufacturer-the National Gypsum

Company. !'oryour next job, check up on the Gold Bond

Solid Partition System. Fullv described in Sweet's,or drop

us a card for a 15 minute demonstration-no obligation!
NATtONAt GYPSUll coMPANY, BUrFAto 2,N.Y.

_ _.ヽ押 難 麟 |‖I'■血 山 tmm邸 J轟試 ■1         -

0“r“θG●J」 3o“Jル励め,れd“a“g鰐
難締翼数協'解需 L傷酬

“

IS惚霧:.“
λ
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and you'll choose CURTIS Silentite!
In a 4o-mile wind you'd soon know the difrerence between Curtis

Silentite and ordinary windows. For under such conditions, Silentite

allows 2ofi less air infiltration than the famous original Silentite-
America's first "insulated" window.

There are scientific reasons for Silentite's superior weathertightness.

"Floating" weather-sriPs Press snugly against the side of the sash, yet

allow easy movement. Gone is the conventional check rail-in its
place a new type rail with specially designed weather-srip members.

Bronze spring leaf weather-stripping at the head and sill complete

this superior window design. And Silentite is a uood window for
maximum insulation value and reduced heating costs.

Silentite Windows are easy to oPerate-have no weights, cords or
pulleys. They have the streamlined beauty that comes from slender
mullions and wide glass areas. Toxic and water-rePellent treated,

Silentite windows assure lasting value in any size or tyPe of home.

When in New York, visit lhe
Curtis Woodwork disploY ol
the Architecf Somples CorPo-

rotion, l0l Pqrk Avenue.

Send for the
Silenlite Window Book

Cutir Coopanies Servie Burcgu
PA-llS Curti! Building, Ctinton, Iowa

Please send me book on Silentite Vindows, including casem€ots.

Name.......,...

Iam

EArchitect

EOn retor

EPmsbcctiuc Hone
BsiAcr

Addrcss...,..... ESrdea,
(Please cbeck aboocl

NOVEMBER 1949 N
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INsfAflYoungstown today, in sizes
adequate for the increased loads it will
have to carry tomorrow, and both you and
your customers can forget pipe indefinitely.

The dependability of Youngstown Steel
Pipe rests on experience--on nearly 50
years of producing highest quality steel
and fabricatiug it into highest quality pipe.

Youngstown Steel Pipe is available every
where, sold by leading pipe distributors
who are prepared to recommend and fur-
nish it in proper sizesforany iob, adequate
Ior both tomorrow's needs and today's.

30 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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ITH the new Pittsburgh Doorway you don't even need
a screw driver; there's no drilling of holes in the frame.

And there's nothing to assemble. You just unpack the
frame, bolt it into the building opening, and hang the mas-
sive Herculite Tempered Plate Glass Doors-for which the
frame is especially engineered. Everything is in one "pack-
age"-the famous Pittco Checking Floor Hinge, moldings
for transom glass, supports for sidelights, strikes for locks,
sockets for bolts, euerything! No time-consuming calcula-
tions. No worries about setting and fitting. But this is only
a small part of the story. For complete information, why
not fill in and return the coupon? There's no obligation.

EVERYTHING IN ONE PAGKAGE

Pittsburgh Doorways reach the job, ready
for bolting into the opening. T$elve stand-
ard designs are available which, singly or
in combination. will fit anv iob.

STURDY, HAt{DSOitE
FRAME

Fabricated of extra-
heavy extruded alu-
minum,highly polished
and anodized. It's rein-
forced with steel chan-
nel and tie rods, as
partially shown here.

PITTCO CHECKING FLOOR HII{GE

Only 6la" x6r/a", it is an engineering marvel.
Has positive door-speed control, separate
checking control, built-in hold-open feature.
It's sealed in oil for life.

Pittsburgh Plote Gloss Compony
2356-9 Gront Building, Pittsburgh 19, po.

Without obligofion on my port, pleose send me
o FREE copy of your booklel on Pittsburgh
Doorwoys.

Nome. .

Address.

PLASTECSPAINTS GLASS CHEMlCALS BRUSHES

NOVEMBER′ 1949 81
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Milling Eagineers,
'; Inc.,KansasCity,
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Both leaves are balanced in operation

兌
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理
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becouse il's o
Trusron Verticol lifr Door

Vhether operated by hand or by electricity, these tuscon
Steel Doois move quickly and easily. In warehouses,
freight terminals, piers, shipping rooms . ' ,. wherever
large, rugged' tast-movrng dqors are _requrred ... rruscon
Ver*tiial Liit Doors speed iraftc, save labor, conserve heat
and encourage efrciency'

The Two-section Vertical Lift Door consists of two equal
liaves. mechanically operated, which slide vertically in
guideways attached to the lambs of the opening. The bot-
iom leaf iravels at twice the speed of the top leaf, and when
fullv open. both leaves rest one in back of the other, in a

"erticai 
position directly above and clear of the opening.

by counterweights, so that a pull of no-t more than 25
pbunds is requlred on the operator hand chain, and the
^ratio of trurn'.I b"t*""n the hand chain and the door
does not exceed 6 to 1. The mechanical operator may
be located at eithet the right hand or the left hand side
of the opening. Unless Jhown otherwise, right hand
operation will be provided. Fully agtomatic electrically
diiven operators i,ill be furnished when so specified.

The tuscon Two-Section Vertical Lift Door requires a
clearance above the lintel equal to one half the door open'
ing height plus 1'6". In operation, the leaves move in
a ierticil pliane only, thereiore, unrestricted use of floor
and platform or drive area, right up to the face of the
opening is permitted to any height.

Write Jor descriptiae literature sbouing actual instal'
lations, speciJications, and' complete d'escriptions oJ

Truscon Vertbal, LiJt Doors, to help in yoar planning,

毬〃挽脂%i形ルじグ″
あ′T´ x‐ 0-K´″F7ο ″″
′M″ノs,Fο ″′′ο″′み,

撻 吻″と。;篤鶏簿

Llo. Truscon
Pit,oted Steel
llTitrdous also
used in tbis

mcnmotb
stf4ct4re.

Monufocfurers of q Complete Line of Steel Windows ond
Mechcnicol Operolors o Steel Joists o Merol Lorh o Sleeldeckmecn9n… l vν v=uiv:● ‐‐1‐

■u:漏渤LId・面こ高。Fモ違「D::rs o Bonk Voりl'Reinforcing e Rodio Towers o Bridge Fioors.Roofs o Reinforcing S,eel e in
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blcrrri:liccl. Ii(x)t an(1 lcg l'carirrt,ss ol
Ir:rllro's h:rs l-iccn vasrll rctlrrccci.'li't lrrrical rn(.u bcli(,\'c it < orrrprrllr-
l)lc to alt aclricvcrnent at tltc Clrit::rgo
\\irr lrl's lrair in rqq3. 1'hcn, a sinrilur.
Vtrr-Ltrt l'lastic floor n'as rvalkr:rl
rrlrrrrr bl bctu'ccn rg an(l zo nrilliotts of

ltttt lil a -tr rthrxr t ayrprcr i:r lrlc lr,car'!
It slrorvs cllarrr:rtical.lv n lrv so nrarrr

ar r lritccts totlal choo:c tilc ancl r r>n-

tirrtror-rs fkrolirrg rif Vtryr.r rn Irl:rstii:
Iirl st:lrools, lrorrrcs, c:llirt('r'ias, loblrics,
kitclicns, stol'cs, public btrilrlings arrtl
irr:titutions.

l{crlcrnbcr, it cornc:s in a.rr.irlc
r:urgc of lirst < olors - tlrc r lt'are st cr.r'r
:rr:ril:rlrlc irr Ilt.xilrlc llo,rr irrq.

\\-r'itc Dcpartnlcllr H \ 58 firr infirr-
rnution-an(l a list Ol |cP|cscnt:rtivc
su lr1 rl icrs.
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There's more to thon good looks
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Fob‖ cded ond ereded by the:
insuloled Bu‖ ding DivisiOn of i
The Austin Componγ ′Clevelond. :

1詭

∬
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Even a close-up look at a Fenestra'i' Hollow Metal Door wouldn't reveal
the fact that it saves money. It's neat and well-proportioned. Smoothly
finished.

Sturdy, too . . . ready to take punishment without looking chewed and
marred. Fenestra Doors can't warp or swell . . . always swing easily. And
they're packed with insulation for quiet performance.

What keeps costs down? Standardization, for one thing. A system of
stock sizes permits design flexibility, yet gives you the benefits of mass

production. For example, one stock door can be used either right or left
swing, swing-in or swing-out, with either metal or glass panel. You get

selection. We get longer production runs to keep costs down.
Savings on installation add up to a tidy sum. Fenestra Metal Doors

come to the job complete with frames and hardware that are pre-sized
for each other-for quick assembly. All mortising, drilling, tapping and
prime-painting are done at the factory.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Fenestra Doors, including those with Under-
writers' B Label, can be delivered from local stocks. Each will reach the
job carefully wrapped to protect the finish. Call your Fenestra Representa-
tive (listed in your phone book), see Sweet's Architectural File (Section
15 a/7), or write to Detroit Steel Products Company, Dept. PA-11,2253

Stondord enlronce door, ovoil-
oble with stondord lock or wilh
push-ond-pull bors, os illustroted.

Stondord swing ond slide door,
ovoiloble with choice of hord-
wore. wilh melol or gloss ponel.

East Grand BIvd., Detroit 11, Michigan.

〔フコ「協  :熟llAll∫ lil:!『∫:II:
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Reg. U-S. Fat. Off.

SNOW WH′ TE

WH′TE AS A GHOSア

llly WH′丁[

FLEECY WHITE C10UDS

O White cements are ofren described as lily-white, whiter
than snow, or white as a fleecy-white cloud-Medusa
\7hite, the original \r'hite Portland Cement in service
for 42 years, is STHITER THAN ANY OF THESE. In
4I yearc, no one has ever been able to make a whiter
white than Medusa White. Vhether you specify this
truly white cement for white concrete, casr stone, build-
ing trim, sculpture work, stucco, ot Terrazzo floors -
either white or tinted - you can be sure that you'll get
maximum color results in your work.

And it is equally true that you'll get rhe same beautiful
white or colors through the use of Medusa STaterproofed
\(zhite Portland Cement. This is the regular Medusa
Vhite with a waterproofing material mixed in at the
mill. It is warerproofed all the way through and repels
all water. Send the coupon below for a copy of the free
booklets, "Medusa rVhite Portland Cement" and..A
Guide to Finer Stucco."

MEDUSA POnTLAHD CEMEHT COMPAHT
1004-5 Midlcnd Euildins Clevelqnd 15, Ohio

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of the free booklets,,.Medusa'$fhite Portland Cement" and "A Guide to Finer Stucco."

Name

Address

City

-,^y A

S′″′′
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Moil coupon for new literalure

■二静 ～

E.L.BRUCE CO.
BOx 397

卜lcmphis l,Tcnn.

BRUCE

Tell me more about Bruce Ranch Plank Floor.

Name..

Firm...
Address.

City and State. . . FLO● R



Bruce Reinch Plcrnk Floor
Jr'S BFAU7′ FU二 ′ ′丁'S DIST′ N CrfyF′

YO U′ユニ BE AMAZED AT ′rS 
“

oDERArF COSrf

I Bruce has done it again! This new Ranch Plank Floor promises
to be one of the most popular and practical floor types ever devel-
oped. With altemate 2Y+" and3l/+" widths, walnut pegs and beveled
edges, it gives the rich, distinctive effect of a very expensive foor.

Yet, the Ranch Plank Floor is inexpensive. . . in fact, costs little
more than an ordinary floor. It's so easy to install, too . . . blind
nailed like a regular strip foor. And there's no sanding or finishing
on the job, because Ranch Plank is pegged and finished at the
factory. This fooring is packaged in end cartons, too, for complete
protection and easy handling.

The beautiful new "Decoratol' Finish on Ranch Plank pleases
everyone and harmonizes with any interior color scheme. Architects
and interior decorators praise this beautiful oak floor for all types
of homes and apartments.

You'll want to see for yourself what the Ranch Plank Floor offers
you. So mail the coupon below for complete information and new
literature with color photographs.

Look ol these feotures!

[.1.3RυCE CO.′ MEMPH′S,′ TENN.

ADAPTED 70 Aニ ユ ARCH′ rFC7URAL Sry二 Fs

Allernote-widlh ook strips with
wolnul pegs give Ronch Plonk q
"hondcrof ted" oppeorqnce.

The fomous "Scrotch Tesf" Finish is
foctory-opplied in o new, mellow
"Decorotor" Shode.

Ronch TrOdiffOnO′ Aportmenls



INCOMBUSTIBLE
ACOUSTICAL TILE
Donlore ln(onrbustible A.ousricol Tjle is mode of
liny, m;nu1e gronujor globules of explocled vol-
(onic gioss, nomed Donlcre. This tile is the only
Acousiicol t;le mcCe *;th Dontore. The m;nute oir
seoled qronulor buobler of volconic glos5 give ii
high sound ob5orpiion ond insulolion. This oggre,
gole when mixed with o binder prod!ces o well-
knrl, slfong unir. Definitety incombusiible. The
l;ssured lrovertined surfcce wiih sl;9hr voriotions
in lerture or poltern ins!res o cjecorolive surfoce
poriroying (horo(ter ond !nu!!ot becuiy. ll is ecsy
lo instoli wilh o minimum oilc!nl or curr,ng wosre.
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Fir'Iex Per{oroied Acousticol Tl e is mode of sound,
heolihy wood {lbers, {elied together ond pressed
inlo o rigid tlle in such o woy os to preserve the
noiurol oir ce ls wiih:n the fibers ond odd millions
more so!nd.obsorbing ce s beiween fibers. Ex,
posed surfcce;s then perforoied in o rectongulor
poitern, Sooks up noise like o sponge roxes woreJ.

The iime hono,ed merhod of moking oco!siicol
tile wiih per{orotions hos oroven ihe most efficieni
ond losling. Fir-Tex Perioroied Acousti(ol Tite is
one of mony ti es mode of wood fiber thot hos
proven populor becouse of thei. serviceobi ijy,
economy, cleonliness ond pclntob;liiy.
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Tothege we now add LOCKW00D t・ KEY'N KNOB"

cylindrical typ● 1。ckset8, the re8● lt Of yea=8 0f Careful
planning by Lockw。。d engineer8:te8ted and produced
to provide reater durability,3implicity,security.

It is with a sense of fine accomplishment that
Lockwood now announces the availability oI
its new line of Standard Duty KEY'N KNOB
LOCKS. The engineering program behind
this development has been a long and inten-
sive one pointed at the elimination of known
failures and weaknesses of the past, and the
invention of several advancements in design
and performance. The heftier design of parts
throughout; the use of brass and rust-proofed
steel only for all working parts, together with
the several original design features, exclu-
sively Lockwood guarantee greater durability,
security and si:nplicity of installation.

This latest addition to the Lockwood line will
greatly accelerate the ever-growing trend
toward the confident use of Lockwood Builders'
Hardware as the standard of quality and service
for buildings oI all kinds.

LOCKW00D HARDWARE MFC.CO. o FITCHBURC,MASS.

NOVEMBERl 1949 09
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qpoKANE's Fox THE.ATER was built in 1931. For 18 years it has been
u exposed to frequent freezing and thar.r,ing cvcles and extrernes of
temperature that range frorn -30"F. to 108"F. Yet this severe \reathering
has had no effect on the architectr.rral concrete. Arrises remain as sharp as

when the forms rvere stripped.
Architectural concrete buildings like this that are designed and con-

structed to resist any weather conditions maintain their original good
appearance and remain stmcturallv sound indefinitely. Such durability- is

the result of applying the t'ell-defined principles and procedures of quality
concrete construction.

The beauty and durability of architectural concrete also make it ideal
for apartments, hospitals, schools, factories, office and comrnercial build-
ings. Having long life and requirins little or no maintenance, architectural
concrete renders lozt'-annuol-rosl service, thc true measure of construction
economy. That's important to o\\'ners, investors and public officials.

pORTLAND

議:嚢||● :■■||‐ ■|||| ■■|11■

|‖ uslr● lions obove show cl generoi view of

the Fox TheOler,Spokclne,with(inse,)。

close‐ upof10rgeornomen:ol bos― relief bulter‐

ny ponelcos:iniegro‖ y withヤ he wo‖ Ogoins,

。 P:。 s,er mold bu‖ : into ,he forms. R C.

Reomer ond Fronk WynkooP were,he clrchi‐

lects.A‖ owoy&Ceorge were,he controc,ors.

T ASSOCIAT10N
33 W EST CRAND
An口liono!or9onizO'iOn,o illlprove llnd extend
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WiTH BERGER R00F DRAINAGE PRODuCTS

OFどJZttL%多ク後′
十
sTAINLESS STEEL

North, south, east or west . . . no home escapes the ravages
of weather. Roof drainage systems particularly are exposed,
But, when made up of weather-resistant Berger Roof
Draitage Products of ENDURO Stainless Steel, they can
escape the damaging effects of ice, snow, sleet, rain,
freezitg cold and blistering heat.

Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel "gets along well" with
weather . . . and with corosive industrial atmospheres,
too. It does not rust or tarnish . . . retains a soft. natural
beauty through the years. Its high strength enables it to

REPUBLlC STEEL CORPORAT10N● CAN■ ON 5′ oH10
Warehouses in BOSTO‖ ,PH:LADELPHl■ and STt LOU:S o Saies Omces in DETRO:T,‖ :CH.,and:‖ DIANAPOL:S,:田 L

銹

stand up under heavy loads of ice and snow. It withstands
severe temperature changes without expansion cracking
or buckling. It resists abrasion and denting . . . does not
bleed or discolor paint . . . requires little or no maio-
tenance . lasts for the life of the building . . . costs
your client less in the long run.

Service-wise or price-wise, there's no need today for
specifying less satisfactory materials. Build for a lifetime
of weather with light, weathertight Berger Roof Drain-
age Products made of Republic ENDURO Staioless Steel.

Monufqcluring Division

NOVEMBER′ 1949 41



fhonks to fqnks of Goncrete

ホReg.Uo S.Pat.OI

‖AT10‖'S LEADE‖G BRIWIRS PROTICT QUALITY′  口‖PROVE EFFICIEHCY

rlrUf good brewer takes infrnite pains in blending and cook-
I ing selected materials-then beer's quality and flavor de-

pend on what happens in the fermenting and storage tanks.
Twenty years ago, Borsari Tank Corporation of America ad-
vanced brewing technique with 'Ebon'-lined tanks of concrete.

Careful investigation of cements led Borsai jn 1933 to use
'Incor' 24-Hour Cement. Outstanding performance resulted
in continuing use of'Incor' in repeat projects.

Designed to fit beer-making techniques, Borsari tanks are built
with equal facility in new or existing structures, in any size and
shape. The 'Ebon' lining is fused to the concrete.

Borsari uses'Incor'for economical job progress, because: (t)
concrete must gain service strength rapidly for early stripping;
(2) concrete must cure watertight in only 24 to 48 hours;
(3) in \Zinter, 'Incor'* cuts heat-protection costs by 6ofi,
speeds job progress.

Right, typicol multiple-
slory Borsori insiollotion.
Below, cenler, fermeniing
lonks, DAWSON BRnVERY.

New Bedford, Moss., buill
into existing building. Below
right, fermentolion tonks,
l,llltER'S 'HlcH t tFE' Brew-
ery, Milwoukee. Introduced
in U.S. in lhe eorly 30's,
Borsori lonks now in use

here lotol holf-million bor-
rels' copocity.

LONE STAR C■ M■‖TC● RPORAT10N
0「ices:ALBANY・ BETHLEHEM, PA ・ B!RMlNGHAM・ BOSTON・ CHICAGO・ DALLAS・ HOUSTON ・ :ND:ANAPOLIS・ JACKSON, MIS S.
KANSAS CITY, MO.o NEW ORLEANS o NEW YORK o NORFOLK o PHiLADELPH:A oST. LOU:S ・ WASH:NGTONI D. C:

LONE STAR CEMENT, W:TH :TS SuBS:D:AR:ES. :S ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS: 15 MODERN M:LLS, 27,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACiTY
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ARCHITECT-CRITICS (lelt to isht):
Jockson; Callender; Holmes; Maston.
At the time the house shovn on poges

44-48 was designed, tockson & Col-
Iender vere in poilnership; cunently
they conduct seporcte prcctices in
Nev Yo*, N. Y. Huson Jockson: U. of
Chicogo; Honord U.: B. Arch.; M.
Arch. Wo* in ollices ol Charles
Eomes; Hilyod R. Robrnson,' Gropius
ond Breuer; member ol Plon-Tech As-
sociotes; lormer portnership with John
Honcock Colfender: Yale U.; New
York U.: B. Arch. Twelve years os or-
chitect ond Assistont Director ol Re-

seorch, tohn B. Pierce Foundotion;
member, Plan-Tech Associates; Army
Engineers, assigned to otom bomb
project; Consultont, Notionol Housing
Agency on Vetercns Emergency Hous-
ing Program; Technical Director, Re-

vere Quolity House lnstitute.
J. Lister Holmes: U. ol Wosh. (en-

gineering); U. ol Po. (orchitecture).

Work in ollices in New York, Philadel-
phia, and Seottle,' own proctice estab-
lished 1922. Post President, Woshing-
ton Stote Chopter, A.l.A.

Corf Louis Moston: U. ol So. Colil.
(8. Arch.). Work in vorious ollices,
obtoining ovn license in 1941. Private
practice storted ot end ol war alter
service with the Marine Corps.

round-robin Gritique

three houses

If there's any architect in the world who doesn't enjoy criticizing the work
of others we have yet to meet him. usually, though, this takes place at
informal gatherings or during professional meetings and only those within
earshot have the benefit of knowing what's said. To span this gap, to let
the architects themselves participate in the criticism, and to let our readers
know what the profession itself thinks of the work of its own colleagues;
we are this month launching the "round robin critique.,'

Our first "intramural critics," the four men whose pictures appear
above, represent the three firms that designed the houses shown on subse-
quent pages. To each of these omces, we sent photographs, drawings, and
descriptive information on the houses designed by the other two for
analysis, comment, and questioning. The originating architect then had
the opportunity of answering the questions of his fellow critics. From this
exchange, the critique was developed.

With each house we present the basic information very much as the
architect originally gave it to us. In the paragraphs printed in color we
report the major things his colleagues found to question about it and what
he had to say in reply. If this type of critique meets with general approval,
it is our intention to continue the series indefinitely.

THE EDITORS
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House: Syosset, New York
HUSOII JACKSOII & JOHtt HANCOCK CALLEIIDER. ARCHITECTS

House for a business woman, her mother, and their
trvo servants (a couple) . Delight in entertaining
suggested a dramatic as well as a comfortable sur-
round; flagstone flooring extending out to terrace
specifically requested, for dancing.

Two acres, heavily wooded and sloping steeply down
to the southwest.

All main rooms face south, away from the street
and overlooking the wooded slope. Four-level scheme
(including garage). Terraces, developed at both
living-room and dining-room levels as outdoor exten-
sions of those rooms, are connected by garden stairs.
Entrance "deck" overlooks both main rooms and
(through windows) the wooded hillside beyond.
Lorver r.valls are furred brick; other walls, frame'
Living room and lou'er level have concrete floor slabs

on grade; roof is carried on trussed rafters; glass

walls are constructed with structural mullion posts.

Ventilation in living room is by means of louvers
belou'and transom sash above fixed glass areas.

Photos, this poge: top-generol viev from
entronce drivewoy; immediotely obove-
front door detoil.

Across poge: top-wood screen border-
ing living-room terroce on west side of
house.

The orchitects wish speciol credit given
to the generol controctor, Kennerly Con-
struction Co., Inc.

Photo directly obove: Richard Garrison
Other photos: Gilbert Ask (except os noted)

44 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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'oThis plan accortt,plishes its pur-
pose uith intelligencert, Holmes
says. 'oThe plan is unilormly ef-
ficient and practicalr,, Illaston
echoeso "The architects deseroe
great credit lor aaoiding banality
ol the usual dining-room treat-
ment and, tl*ough a aery original
and striking solution, creating an
extremely pleasant place to eat
and entertain.')

Accontrnodation to the site botlr
found excellent, uith Holmes
qualilying this by adding, .olf, as
is presutned, the upper entrance
to driae is the principal one;
otherwise one might leel the gar-
age structure abrupt in its rekr
tion to approach.t) In lact, thc
only plan element that the critics
questioned-and both ol thern did

-is 
1fts locarion ol the lower-

Ieael toilet room (next to the bar)
uith a door into the dinins roonr.
Alter reading his lellow arihirecl',s'
criticisrn on this point, lackson
comments, "Despite irs conoe-
nience lor use in connection uith
the lower terrace and yard, I ant
willing to concede that the loca-
tion is questionable." Holrnes,
though, surrrts up the general im-
pression: "The plan is direct,
nicely oriented and, uithal, pleas-
ant in its dioisions lor lioing, ol-
lering a oariation in the staidail
circulation lor the dayts routine."
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Above: downhill view of house, dining-room terroce, left,
living-room terrcce, up steps ot right.

Focing poge: top-stoinvoy betveen entronce "deck" ond
the flogstone-floored dining room; bottom-south dining ter-
roce. Red-cypress boords surfoce the upstoirs portion of the
house.

Holntes renrarks that "ntaterials
ure lair and u:eII related and . .

t.he structure. is sintple and, lor
the most part, nicely integrated
with the lenestration . . Artifi-
dal lighting is supplied uith un'
cluttered surlaces. 7'here is rto
indicalion ol air tempering along
uith radiant heat, Perhaps some
other ingenious method is used to
,Dt,ercome the lag and guess-aheod
on the weather." On the latter
point, Callender reports, "Ve
haae used. radiant heating uith
outdoor hulb control on a nutnber
ol residential jobs, aruI borh we
and the clients are enrirely snli.s-

fied with ahe r.esulrs, The theo-
retical objections to sueh d systenT

-1i1np-lag and lack ol oentila-
lion-l1dos proo^ed to be unreal
in practice."
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H0USE: SY0SSET' tlEW Y0RK

MATERIALS Al{D METH()DS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme: f I Douslos fir.
Wclls: either {rome with brick veneer or
lrome surfoced with cleor red cypress.
Floors: flogsione, concrete, or plywood (for
corpet-bose). Roof: wood trussed rofters;
builfup roofing, with red stone surfocing.
Feneslrqlion: oluminum cosements; plote ond
rough plote gloss. Thermol insulotion: gloss
wool. Partilions: studs ond wood or plqsler
surfocing.

EQUIPMENT: Heoting: rodiont system; ho!
woter source; copper tubing in floor slobs
ond ceiling construction; modulqting system
controls.



ROUND・ ROB:‖ ORITIQUE: THREE HOuSES

H0USET SY0SSET, llEW Y0RK

Sorne ol the details prontptetl
ntore discussion than the orer-all
design. So, while ilIaston (otrt-
ntenrs that "the spatial relation-
ship created by the split lerels is
rery satislying (and) so is the con-
tirtrtit,y ol expression caused by
the penetration ol the brick re-
taining u:aII aruI its echo in the
freplace rnaterialr') he goes on to
say that'othe spasmodic quality ol
the stair and entry hand rail is an
exceplion," Holtnes, on the otlrer
haruI, finds the rnesh-franted bal-
corry snccesslul in general, though
ooits recall, in sloping lornt with
tlrc unrelated connections and the
lollouting railing, are unl o rtunate
details in an otheruise delight-
lully conceiued design." Callender
agrees uith the critics on rhis
point; lackson comments) 'oThis
is lorgely a ntatter ol iruliuidual
esthetic jwdgment. I still lilrc the
roiling design, but I am sorry that
the t;ery open nretal mesh uas
sultslituted lor the woxen lubrit
screen originally intended,"

The critics disogreed on s.rnte
poittls ol the lenestratiott, Mas-
ton finding il "aery handsontel"
Holnt.es contntenling thot ('the

treelment ol transonts in the lix-
ing roorn eppeers brutal') Iackson
rehuts: "l agree that the scale
arul detail ol t.he window lrotnes
untl lrlzrtsttnrs may seent heaay,
eren lrutttl, in places. I anr con-
tinually looking lor lighter orul
ntore handsorne uindou solutions
utithin the Iintittttions im.posed
by lunction, slru.cture, antl rna-
terials."

As u surtrn.ery appraisal,
Holntes suys that o'on the uhole,
the house appears to be a contri-
bution to unhornpered, straight-
forward thinking . . . Dioorced
lront a beautilul siteo it utould still
hold its own.))

Top: view of living room (ond terroce be-
yond) token from entronce "deck."

Bottom: looking down into tvo-story-
high dining room from living room level.

Richard Gorrison photo
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House: Seattle, Washington
J, LISTER HOLMES & ASSOCIATES, ARGHITECTS

Home for a single career woman and her two
brothers-one in school; the other, a landscape de-
signer. Therefore, home activities and entertaining
are pretty much restricted to evenings and week-
ends: dinners, badminton, gardening, dancing, Ping-
pong, etc.

Irregular-shaped lot, bounded by streets on three
sides; steep slope on the northeast end of site.
House aligned along ridge of slope in northeast por-
tion of site, so that there is a single above-grade
floor level on this side, while there are two full floor
levels toward the southwest. All main rooms of the
house are oriented and opened up to the south or
west, to take full advantage of precious sunlight.
Placement of house well back on the lot (with front-
door entrance served from the side street because
of the steepness of the site on the Washington
Boulevard side) allowed a deep lawn, garden, bad-
minton court, and outdoor play area on southwest
front; also (at one side), the driveway entrance to
the garage at grade on this front.

Top: view from southwest (house set well
bock on lot ogoinst steep slope). Front
door is on the uphill, one-story side of
house (see over poge).

Bottom: detoil of southwest front (spoce
for bodminton court in foreground) show-
ing stoir down from living room terroce,
with doors to recreotion room opening
onto londscoped terroce.

Photos: Deorborn- Mossor



Northyest end of house, showing steep
site condition. Boords ond bottens
surfoce the end wcll. Gotewoy to front
door is ot for left of photo.

Across poge: top-living-room fire-
ploce seen from hollwoy stoirs; bottom

-detoil of entronce.

MATERIALS AI{D iIETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme: fir wolls. floor ond
roof. Floorings: noturol beech. WalI surlqces:
exterior-rough-scrwn $l cedou interior-
ploster. RoolinE: hond-split shokes. Fenes-

trqtion: lir sosh; double-strength B gloss.
Thermcl insulotion: wool-type bqtts, Doors:

flush, fir.
EQIIIPMENT: Hecting: Iorced wqrm-qir

system; controls. Kilchen: electric ronge ond
refriqerotor,
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ROU‖ D・ ROB:1 0R:T:QUE: THREE HOuSES

lllustorr t'otnnlents that "n:ithout attentpting t<,

he u stortling or striA'ing r/esigrr perlorntance
( another rritic calls it 'ruther unexciting' ) iI
ltl;'s u tlttit't, tttellou earflriness . . . tlte. house
relutes itsell to lhe land und the trees trpon it
rerv pleasontly. T'he site urns a ililJitult one.
Iorring the gurage into urt incontcnienl loca-
Iitrrr.') tncksort speculatetl il tlte plun ntight nol
hare u,orketl oul beltcr il rerersed, Ilet'uuse ol
the contours ttl t.he site, H<tlntes reports, the
gurage lot'rtli.ort ( anil es pcc iall.t- ir.s plut'entenl
untler the kilchen) is both "logical unil ron'
renient." .\'or could the norlhlu'.esl ertrl ol the
.rire lrnre ltecrt used lor |his purpos"" ns "f/tc
logical opprou'h lrom lhe ltouletard dictated
the ntuirt enlrerr((' lrom the sidc sl.reet." CaI'
lender lounil ocrasiort to appluud ""the sintple.
straightlorrcurl use ttl ltrick" flttsh siding, anil
tt' ooil t:ttsetn ettrs."
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ROu‖ D・ ROBI‖ GRITIQUE: THREE HOuSES

Top: windowed corner of Iiving
room odjoins the sitting deck over-
looking the southwest gorden.

Center: detoil of deck; windows
of bedroom ving in bockground.

Bottom: dining room, looking
bock toword living room.

trIain plan elernents questioned
were'6lack ol uindows and cross
rentilatiot) at fireplace end ol
liaing roont (Callender and Mas-
ton) 1 "ntain entrence haII comins
inlo bedroorrr arce. interlering
utith priuacytt (lochson ond lllas-
ton) 1 and 'othe separate dining
7 111111f ) 

-ynless 
liuing and ser..*ice

ere "on a [ery Jornial scale.',
Holntes comrnents: ,oThe lir:ing

rttont has ample light lrom tht,
irttltortant southern and u)estern
exposuresi uindous on the nortlt
siile uou.Id ltorrou lront priaact
and add not.hing in return.rt Fui-
thermorer "Seattle's climate does
rutt require cross l.ient ilation.))
(From tune through September,
the Seattle aterage tentperature is
6l degrees, F._F)d.) As lor the
enlrance hall interlering with pri-
racy in tlte bedroont wing, Holrnes
ltoints out that "bedroont circula-
tion is sell-t:ontaineil;" hence this
rrccasions no interference. In reply
to the question obout a dining
rottrtr. Holmes reports that r.thi
orllners er(. not ot aII forntal, but
tltey do Jtreler e segregatei din-
ing area u:hen guests are in the
house.') Thinking back to Jack-
sttrr.'s other questiort about prioacy
in tlte ltedroont area, he asks:
"ll'hat stondard ol priurcy is it
thut is so sensitir:c in one instance
anrl yet dccries sen,sitiuity in
ttllters, irt ttrtolher?

HOuSE: SEATTLE, WASHl‖ GTC‖



House: Los Angeles, Galifornia
OARL LOUlS MASTO‖ ,ARCHITEOT
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TATENIALS AIID I{ETHOIIS

CONSTBUCTION: Frqme: slondcrrd wood
studs ot solid wolls;
and lintels olong south window woll. Floorsc

4" concrete slob of moin floor level; wood
joists ond l' x 4" flooring ot bedroom level.
RooI: wood joisis, minerql wool ond compo-

sition roofing, Floor gurlcces: corpet in living
room, dining room, stoirwoy, ond bedroom
holl; brick poving in entry ond gollery;
asphqlt tile in kitchen ond work room. Wqll
surloces: exterior-I" x 10" TdG Ilush joinl
redwood; interior-ploster in kitchen ond
balhs; V+" cedor plywood in living room

ond one bedroom; gum plywood in other
rooms. Fenestrclion: steel ccsements; %"
plote gloss, lnsulqtion: thermol-occordion-
type oluminum in roof; ocousticol-I" thick,
cement-bound fiber ponels on ceilings ol
living.dining oreo.

EQIIIPMEM: Heotiug: forced, worm-oir
system; gos-fired lurnoce; controls.

■OU‖ D・ ROBI‖ GRITIQUE: THREE HOuSES

Upptz-.t2,<rzl- M'

CARPORT

progranr Home for the architect and his wife, with provision
for future children. Required: a sewing-work room
and space for a small workshop. Modest provisions
for entertaining six to eight people informally.
Wooded canyon overlooking the city to the south;
hills toward west cut out late afternoon sun.

Arranged on two levels, each with its terraces, the
house has two bedrooms and bath on the upper floor;
combined living-dining room, gallery and utility-
workshop on southern face of lower level, kitchen
and Mrs. Maston's sewing room along north wall.
To gain the greatest harmony between site and
house, preserving the clump of eucalyptus trees, etc.,
the architect admits that some compromise was
necessary. "Location of service yard is weak," he
comments, "and the relationship between the carport
and the house is not as functional as it might be."
Another desideratum was ease of circulation between
rooms. The architect points out that the circulation
"gallery" expands into an inforrhal area for games,
quick meals, etc.

Eilo:

solution I

HOuSE: LOS A‖GELES,0■ LIFOn‖ :A



At left: generol view from below house, roised
bedroom terroce ot left.

lmmediotely belov: looking ocross living
room ond brick-poved terroce to videspreod
view of the city beyond.

Bottom: living-dining room, front door, ot
right (behind built-in sofo unit).

Photo ocross poge: entronce detoil. Front
door is in left-hond woll ot reor of terroce,
under the eggcrote trellis.

Photos: Julius Shulmon

Cnrrserrsus u)as that th.e plannirr.g and dccontnroda-
t.ion to the sile are u'excellent.t) Illinor points: 'othe
xalue ol the curt,erl retaining uaII" (Holntes); and
'olack ol gencral stor.tge spacd' (Callender). fuIas-

ton rt'plied that the uall is curoed "for both struc'
turtl and esthetic reasorts) plus the lact that it
aftoried a snt,oorhennerger ol the areas inxolaetl.)'
As lor storage ol garden equiprnent) trunks, etc.,
the utility tlorkroont is entirely arlequate.



Top: gollery-hollwoy-on informol
oreo for gomes, quick meols, etc.

Bottom: dovn stoirwoy to gollery.

.luckson thought the house "tery
hands orne, u eII o r g anized, o r d erll'
and exciting)') but "orte might
question the l.orge antount ol hall
spdce.)' llIaslon, howexer, reports
thot ('tlis space ho.s prooed to be
the rnost uselul eree in the house

-1hs 
uay this lanily lunctions.

Perhaps it might be another
lornilyts poison." Callender calls
it "a lrcuutilul house in almost
crery respect . . . Sorne thi,ngs
hute apporenlly been done purelr
lor eflet'tr)) he conrinuesr "su.ch as
the rnitred gktss corner ol the lit,-
ing roorn, the eggcrate ooer the
entry) and uhat appears to be ct

lrilse closet at the entrunce cor-
ncr.)) But, he concludes: "I think
tlrc efiect justifies their use.') Mas-
ton readily arlrnits that the items
rnentioned "antl a great deal elset'
utere done lor effect. Callender
lound the stair rail 'ostrikingly
hondsornet' but cluestioned its ri-
gidity and cornmented that o'in ony
case, ia is not sale lor children."
'oTherc are rlo children to be con-
sidered at the presenL)) Illaston
retorts. "It uould haoe to be rnodi-
fied, I suppose) in that eaentuctlity.
It is perlectly rigid." Holntes ques-
tioned the success ol seating areas
surrounding a fireplace piaoted
betueen lioing and ilining areas.
Nlaston coulil simply reply that,
in this cose "the arrangerlent h.as

proaed successful." But, he goes
ott to say, 'oI haue one serious
<:riticisrn ol it-and this concerns
almost all modern lurniture I're
seen , . Low-backed couches are
not satislactory tor cornfortable,
pipe-and'slippers reading, The up-
holstered bach should extend high
enouglr to receiae the head.t)

諧

R0UllD-R0Blll CRITIQUET THREE H0USES
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OFFIGE PRACTIEE

The Gorporation Does The Work

by THOMAS H' CREIGHT0II

on fixed assets.
Twenty-five Percent is

employees concerned with

In most states corporations cannot practice architecture or any of the

other professions. And yet an architect's organization is somewhat unique

compared to the other professions, in that it involves a very complex busi-

r"aa u"r"rrgement, sometimes includes a large personnel' and requires

subcontracting to engineers and others in order to perform the work.

Is it possible to enjoy the advantages of a corporate business set-up and

still meet the requirements of the law? Ernest J. Kump and Mark Falk'

architect and engineer, respectively, of san Francisco, california, have

worked out such a scheme which, they report, functions with complete

success. They felt that there were many reasons for a corporate form of

organization, tt 
" 

business arrangement is better; all employees, including

the principals, can enjoy the benefits of social security' group medical and

life insurance, and bonus plans; a retirement plan can be set up; the

interest of partners and associates in the production end of the business is

clear-cut; and, finally, there is no change in the continuity of the business

in the event of the death of any principal or stock holder'

TheKump-Falkarrangementissimplythattheyhavetwobusiness
identities_a co-partnership, and a corporation. All contracts for archi-

tectural services are taken in the name of the partnership, and are then

giventothecorporationforexecutionbytheissuanceofpurchaseorders.
lccepting the piofessional contracts in the name of the partnership is in

full comptiance with the laws since the responsibility for performance still

remains with the partners. The partnership has no employees and there-

fore sublets the entire execution of tft" work to the corporation, which is

organized to accomplish it. The partners are also paid employees of the

cofporation, directing the design and executio-n_of the contracts sublet to it'
The financial arr"ange*"tti in the case of Kump and Falk is that the

partners retain one-eighth of the architectural fee, for their responsibility

and for the obtaininglof the work. A purchase order is signed with the

corporation for perfo-rmance of the work for a fee equal to the remaining

seven-eighth* of th" full original fee. For example, if the partnership

receives a contract for architectural services in the amount of eight percent,

the corporation is *i"". a purchase order to perform the work for a fee of

,"rr", percent. It is then up to the corporation to do the work for what

profit it.un retain out of that seven percent. The division of gross profits

earned by the corporation is on the following basis:

Twenty-five percent of the gross.profits before taxes' is reserved for
the ;t;kholders-as return on capit-al investment'
"'^- i;;;lt-nn" p"""Jtti'l* 

"u."t.i"d 
for operating capital and depreciation

distributed on a prorata basis to supervisory
[fre production of- the architectural work'
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. Twenty-five qercent is prorated among all of the remaining employees
within the organization.

In addition, the corporation provides life insurance (gb000 for each
man and $2500 for each woman employee) and medical and hospital in-
surance, for all employees including the partners. This is part of the
overhead and is not considered part of the bonus arrangement.

The supervisory employees of the corporation consist of the architect
in charge of working drawings and specifications, the architect in charge
of supervision, and the planning consultant in charge of long-range plan-
ning and programming. Kump and Falk feer that much of the difficulty
in the usual arrangement with partners, iunior partners, and associates
is that there is confusion in finding a way to give an interest in the business
to "men who are important in the production end of it but who do not
contribute anything to the professional reputation and standing of the
architect, which of course is the source of work that comes in.', Thus a
good architectural designer or a good production man participates only in
the part of the services to which he contributes. If one of the corporaiion
employees becomes of partnership status he can be brought into the part_
nership. In this way a clean line is drawn between the interests oi the
production man and the professional architect's chief asset-his reputation.
As a matter of fact, under this arrangement there is nothing to prevent
the partners from doing consulting work not involving plan production on
their own account, independent of the corporation

The previous article in p/A on partnership and associateship arrange_
ments (December 1948) brought us a great many requests for further
information on the subject, and a number of letters setting forth in detail
how so-and-so had set up a profit-sharing arrangement among his em-ployees. The Kump and Falk doubre-identity meihod of doing business
does not seem to eliminate the problem of dividing bonuses satisfactorily.
As it would be in a straight partnership or associateship, the distribution
of profits is "on a voluntary basis on the part of the corporation, and theprorata is based upon a factor consisting of the relative amount of wages
and years of service with the company.,, They admit that the actual figir_ing may seem complicated, but the)' say, .,we think it is a fair way ofdistributing the bonus." The factor for each employee is arrived at asfollows: the number of _months the emproyee has been withthe corporationduring the year for which the bonus is being paid is murtiplied- by themonthly salary plus ten percent of this amount, for each year the employee
has been in the service of the company. The resultirrs h;o"u is that em_ployee's factor, and when it is divided by the sum total*or i'tt ttre individualfactors it gives the percentage of the total bonus that employee receives.There appear to be other advantages-and perhaps some aisaavantages

-which 
a brief description of the corporation scheme itserf cannot go into.For instance, the tax picture changes from that of trr" usuar partnership

arrangement. other methods have been worked out by architects in vari_ous parts of the country, and anyone who wants to investigate the possi_bilities would do well to consult a lawyer about the restrictions governing
corporate organizations in his own state. The set-up which xump anlFalk find satisfactory might not be the ideal one for u"oirr"" firm; it isdescribed here merely to indicate that there are -urry -urrrr"", of practic_ing architecture which have not been generally expl,ored.
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Richord L. Aeck (left) ond John V. Monget
(deceosed) who wos Aeck's pincipol as-

sociote ot the time the stodium wos de-

signed. Aeck: Go. Tech. (8.5. Arch).
Work in Bogota, Colombio; generol prac-

tice in Atlanta; District Architect lor Pon

American Airwoys in Recile, Brasil; osso-

ciation with Bush-Brown, Gailey & Helfer-
nan, Atlonto, belore estoblishing own

proctice in 1948. Monget: lvl.l.T.; Novy

pilot during the war; vork vith Robert

ond Compony, Atlanta, ond Wurdemon &

Becket, Los Angeles, belore ioining Aeck

Associotes. He wos killed in tuly ol this
yeot while piloting a Navy plone os re'
serve oflicer, U.S.N.

Photos: Gobriel Benzur

‐
:｀■■1三

顆

Stadium: Atlanta, Georgia
aEcK ass0GlATEs, aR0HITECTS

The Henry Grody Stodium serves six Atlonto
high schools. Photo obove: oir view, with eost

stonds ot left, cpprooched vio o deep concrete

opron; west stonds (right) entered by long

romps from ground level. Heodquorters for the

Henry Grody High School R.O.T'C. ore ot
grode, under the west stonds.

Below: left-short romps leoding into eost

stonds; right-comporoble detoil of west

stonds. R.O.T.C. floor visible under romps ot
left.
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Right: detoil of press box oreo of eost
stonds, wifh light stondords towering 102
feet obove the ploying field; riser type
"(orm fitting" seot brockets to be odded
loter.

Below: the stonds in use. Night gomes
ore the rule. Field is used for obout 50
footboll gomes ond trock meets o yeor.

Across poge: genero I view of eost
stonds. In this bonk, the toilet rooms
occur ot field level (beneoth the concrete
entronce concourse); in the west stond,
toilets ore on the mezzonine level, od-
,ocent to the top of the long occess romps.

摯顎黎軒晰騨神載:巽輯

prograrn: Seating for 10,000 at a football field, to be usecl by
six city' high schools; headquarters for the Henry
Grady High School R.O.T.C. (rifle range and lecture
room; ofnces for commanding officers and personnel;
storerooms and armory) ; headquarters for officers
and personnel of all six schools; dressing rooms,
sholl ers, toilets, for both teams.

sifer Ilither side of standard football field and track; 20
to 30 feet of fill reqlriring piles; different levels in
approaches to the two stands-a main highu,ay be_
hincl the east stands, rvell above playing_field level ;
finished grade, slightly below field level, behind west
stands.

solution: Parallel stands, one on the east, one on the west. In
each Lurit, four r-omitories open onto a central cross
aisle that feecls six \.ertical aisles; press box at top
of east st:tncls; six strLlctural light standards (bot_
tom 40 feet are ,,working', supports; see Selectecl
Detail, page 8Z). Entrance ramps varied in accord_
ance u.ith site conditions (see plans across page and
lthotographs on preceding page).

STADlUM: ATLA‖TA, GEORGIA
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‖ATERIALS A‖ D METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Foundqlions: topered con-

crete piles. Slructure: reinforced concrete'
Fenestrqtion: commerciol proiected steel sosh;

D.S.B. gloss; %" polished wire gloss. Insulc'
tio!: ocousticql tile. Partitions: meiol (in

toilets).
EQUIPMENT: Lighting: fixtures ond flood-

lights. Hecillgs two-pipe, Iow pressure steom

rqdiotors; fin tube rodiotors; unit heqters;
controls. Venlilotiou: exhoust Ions.
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School Addition:Bloomfield Hilis, Michigan
0'DELL, HEWLETT & LUOKE‖ BAOH, AROHiTEITS
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pr0gran!

silo:

solution:

A.I.A. Award of lVlerit, Houston Convention, 1949

Addition of contemporary facilities for a lower
elementary school (with provision for future expan-
sion) to a stone school house, a local landmark built
in 1886. In addition to problem of harmonizing
thoroughly up-to-date facilities with the old building,
the need was to provide for about 50 children of
kindergarten, first- and second-grade ages.

Approximately level site with some fine old trees.

Extension from the original building in a westerly
direction, with connecting unit-heater room, toilets,
and entrance lobby-and end unit, with south-facing
window wall, comprising the kindergarten room.
Eventual addition of four more classrooms will be

handled in a wing extending to the north, to be

served by a singleloaded corridor on its east side
with clerestory cross-lighting above the corridor. A
generous use of the local fieldstone recalls the wall
treatment of the old building, while the plan scheme
of the new unit makes no compromise with contem-
porary practice.

Across poge: south front, showing nev kinder-
gorten room, connecting unit, ond the originol
1886 stone school house.

Belov: generol vierv of north side. The future
clossroom wing will extend fonrcrd from im-

mediotely ot right of moin entronce doors.
Photos: Joe Munroe



SGH00L ADDlTl0llr BLO0MFIELD HILLS, MlCHlcAll

iIATERIALS AIID iIETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme: steel. Wqlls: Iield-
stone ond cinder block; interiors-pointed
block, or (in corridor woinscot, toilets, etc.)
cleor gloze locing tile. Rooling: built_up.
Feneslrolion: steel sosh. Insulolion: thermol

-gloss {iber type. Doors: Flush slob.
EQUIPMENT: Hecting: rodiqnt system

with wrought iron pipe in the floor; oil-
burning Jurnqce, Liqhting: concentric ring
incondescent fixtures.
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Left: southvest corner of kindergorten room;
mosonry rroll extends out beyond building line
on the south to form sun-control recess. Low
window-sills ond storoge cupboords were de-
signed to be in scole with smoll children.

Right: the opposite (northvest) corner. Note
high bond of north windows thot continues
obove cinder-block woll ot right. Troverse
droperies provide greot flexibility in doylight
con trol.

H. Augustus O'Dell Uefl: Practiced in Detroit
since 1903-Boxter & O'Det! (1903-192D; Bax-
ter, O'Dell & Haplin (1922-t93U; O'Dell & Diehl
(1930-1939). Firm ol O'Delt, Hewtett & Luck-
enboch established in 1942.

Thomos H. Hewlett (ilghil: u. ol penna. proc-
tice in Clevelond in 1923; in Detrcit, member
ol the lirm ol Hewlett & Luckenboch lrcm 1936
to 1942 when the present firm vtos lotmed.
Director, Detroit Chapter, A.t.A.

Owen A. Luckenboch (not shown): lJ. of penno.;
practice in Detroit established, 1932. paftnership
with Thomos Hevlett, lrcm 1936 to 1942, when
O'Dell joined them to lorm the present lirm.
Former Secretory, Detroit Chapter, A.l.A.



The f oltowing arti,cle is an eucerpt from Mr. Neutra's f orthcoming boola, Survival Through
Design, which d,eals wi,th the aarious essenti,als of a planned erutironment, The ti'tle
belo,**, which is P/A's a,bbreaiation, is perhrys unfai.r in that Neutra deals with, tem-
perature, tacti,Ie impressions, etc., d,s well as sensorA reactions to odors and sounds.

The Sound and Smell 0f Architecture
BY R:GHARD J= ‖EUTRA

Architecture has been traditionally conceived in uisuaL terms. Oar
sense receptor for vision, the human eye, is much more highly de-
veloped, more sharply focussed than our ear. Compared with its
influence on our consciousness, all other sense receptors are weak.
Some of them, like the sense of smell, are perhaps not only arrested
on a lower level, but definitely regressed and atrophied when com-
pared with the corresponding equipment of lower animals.

Some dogs have dull eyesight. But if they could speak up-after
patiently bearing with us for millenniums in caves, in elevated and
open neolithic lake dwellings, in tight-walled cities of the Crusades,

in farm houses, and in apartments with dumb-waiters and laundry
chutes-a history of architecture could be unrolled which would be

sensitively flavored by smells and very strikingly difierent from the
one visually pictured in our textbooks.

'We must guard against the notion that the only sense perceptions

which really count are those which are easily and consciously per'
ceived. On the contrary, one night say that an environmental in'
fluence may be particularly pernicious where the consciousness does

not correct it. We should therefore pay full attention-and future
experimentation will undoubtedly do so-to all the non-visual aspects

oI architectural environment and design.
As we all know, the acoustics of a theater or assembly hall have

become a design factor oI the first order, changing shape and surface

treatment in a manner which never would have been stimulated by

considerations of vision alone. In many cases the intentions of what

we may call the Platonic or Euclidean architect, the designer in
terms of "geometrically" shaped domes, etc., is counter-crossed and

nullified by the acoustical expert. This "classical" architect, we must

remember, does not use the terms "geometrical" or "mathematical"
according to the modern standards of Minkowsky, Einstein, and

others. He uses them always in the rather elementary sense oI "easily
memorizable" relationships. Even a fraction with several decimals,

to him does not belong to "comfortable mathematics." A square, a

rectangle, a circle, or possibly an ellipse, are about the only geo-

metrical shapes permissible. But acoustics do not happen to fit into

this straitjacket of special visual prejudice.
If we speak of architecture as an acoustical phenomenon, we have

in mind more than audibility oI a speaker on the platlorm or oI a

singer on the stage. Acoustics afiect more deeply the phenomenon

of architectural enjoyment itself and the perception ol space within
enclosure (or o{ voids between truildings).

If we walk through the nave of a medieval cathedral, the impact

of our steps on the stone pavement-or perhaps the reverberation of

a little cough-becomes in itself or makes possible a vital, an essential

inrpression of the architectural space' Such sounds acoustically eluci-

date also the material specification of the enclosure. Stone walls may

echo, n'hile velvet drapes hardly reverberate and signal nothing to

the ear,

The sounding ritual during mass sftorrs up the church to us. It
is an error to believe that this cathedral is here only to "contain" or
"house" candles, singing people, a sounding organ. The sound; illumi-
nate the grand' interior acoustically, just as well as the candles do

visually. A design pattern, conditioning sound, makes possible a
great part of our architectural perception.

A motion picture set constructed for mere optical consumption by

the camera is strangely devoid of the architectural impressiveness of

a real cathedral. It is photographically, visually faithful to the origi-

nal, an object of pride for the stage decorator. But its dull acoustical

properties of reverberation, so far removed from the original, make

an entirely difierent efiect. In other words, fine visual sets may be

acoustically untrue. In the sound picture' the acoustics of a real

cathedral are produced separately in an electrically equipped sound

chamber, and then synthetically added.

It may be true that the act of hearing, "audition", penetrates most

into our distinct consciousness when we are exposed to articulated

words or certain musical sound' patterns. However, conscious or not,

the constructed environment either appeals to us' or harms us as a

complex auditory phenomenon, efiective from its tiniest reverbera'

tions on up. Pitch, acoustical intensities' shocks, repetitiveness of

even minute acoustical stimuli; all are factors which the "classical"

architect permitted himself to ignore for the sake of a mere visual,

static abstraction. The designer of a physiologically conceived and

constructed environment can no longer ignore them'

Anyone who travels in Japan notices that Japanese speech and

behavior is less noisy, more subdued than the corresponding occi'

dental expression. Japanese children are early trained to delicacy in

sound and touch' In a Japanese interior of oiled paper and thin silk,

stretched over those incredibly slender frames oI cryptomeria wood,

an American child seems at once noisy and destructive'

Japanese privacy is based on hushed voices in rooms which are

."p..ut"d temporarily by sliding screens-acoustically not insulated

from each other. And this home of theirs, more than ours, is the

nucleus of a broad culture, of a complex of living modes intricately

dependent on architecture and its specific realities' The subdued

chirping sounds o{ stringed instruments' like the samisen and the

goro, ,h" vocalization of Japanese song and lyrics, are similarly de'

iigned lor no carrying ilistance at all. Their vibrato, when it occurs,

means something entirely difierent than that of the Italian primo

tenoro, whose singing fits a vast structure o{ resounding masonry'

The Japanese house has no such resounding quality whatever' Its

shell consists of silk and paper membranes in d'ull tension, and the

floors are heavily covered with thick straw mats on ruhich the feet

produce no audible impact.
In a Japanese house a landango or seguidilla garnished with

Spanish castanets would be destructive and would produce an in-

comprehensible, frustrated turmoil acoustically out of scale-like a
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Liszt piano piece played on a concert grand that has its Iegs on a
padded floor. But we must not forget that a Japanese lyrical poem
of three short lisped lines, correctly recited to an American after-
dinner party in a masonry, fireproo{ed apartment, with windows
vibrating from Park Avenue traffic, would be equally incompre-
hensible and puzzling.

There are also subconscious architectural associations of smell.
The interior o{ the little red school house, with its cast-iron stove
glowing in an unventilated room, and the classrooms of its great
successor, the monumental brick box of a metropolitan school district
with its wood-trimmed blackboards and oiled or waxed floors, have
a peculiar sour smell. Generations of boys and girls have been thor-
oughly familiar with the "school room smell" which attaches itself
to that wooden chalk rail with a wet sponge on it, the lockers loaded
with raincoats, and the lunchkit, itself scented by the lood it contains.

Books read between smelly high school library cases have olfac-
tory accents which remain emotionally associated with these early
experiences in literature. As a matter of {act, odors of the school
environment, as of many others, are held in memory and more quickly
recognized again in later days than are the uisual impressions of
"architecture."

The hygroscopic cut stone of medieval carhedral masonry has its
gaseous exhalations, supported by those of moist microbiotic life,
which rnake ancient interiors recognizable to one with blindfolded
eyes. Certain odors do not occur in brightly irradiated rooms, but are
indigenous to dark basements. Porous, pervious materials, guch as
soft wood, flavor interiors quite difierently Irom those where con-
densations due to temperature drops occur on impervious surfaces.
such as marbles or metals.

The smell of a Victorian wood-panelled study might be sensorially
more decisive to us than its stylistic profiles, cornices, and mouldings;
and it will be difierent for highly polished lacquered rvalnut than
Ior waxed oak or untreated redwood or cedar.

The livability of a parlor might be more strongly afiected by the
smells of upholstery goods, carpet padding, and draperies, than by
the visual ornament of imitation Chippendale oi Sheraton chairs.
The rubber flooring, the enamel paints, spar varnishes, tung oil, the
banana smell of certain synthetic lacquers are, without much con-
scious recording, an inexhaustible array of odorous impressions to be
reckoned with in design.

Slums tolerated by some indifterent eyes become ofiensive to many
noses. It is characteristic of the contempt in which this sense is
unjustly held, that it passes as ill-bred even to discuss smells. Earlier
periods used antidotes of scent in interiors and brrrned incense to
overpower the nose attack of tallow candles or chamber toilets. It
remains questionable whether future designers will, by mere negation,
content themselves simply to produce abstract oilorlessness (if this
can be done at all). Perhaps they will learn to know the pertinent
physiological efiects of the exhalations of their structural and finish-
ing materials.

Intimately related to our reception of odors is our sense for the
moisture content of the air enclosed in architectural space-and again

tot ntoi)ement ol this air, The latter sensually caters to cutaneous
receptors of lower.than-body temperature, which are activated when
evaporation of the moisture film on the skin is accelerated. The degree
of this acceleration is sensitively perceived and-through subtle tactile
receptors-conveys to us a consciousness of the speed and intensitl*
of air movement. Every constructed interior, down to a simple cross-
ventilated living room, is destined, and may well be designed, to have
its specific pattern oI air currents which normally is perceived by
our senses of temperature and of touch.

Our physiological, our nervous equipment, permits us to note the
vital difierence in nearby wall-forming materials. Some of them seem
to absorb the bodily warmth, some are mirrors which seem to reflect
our own heat rays. Some are "calorific" like wood, or celotex, or cork.
and srore heat near our shoulder or our back; some speedily conduct
it away from us and are cool-not only to the immediate touch.

A designer rvho places a built-in seat so that there is a concrete
wall on one side, a glass surface on the other, and a wood wainscot
to the rear o{ the sitter, has established a d,efinite pattern ol heat loss.
And we must remember various parts of our body have a varied
sensitivity to heat losses; the soles of our feet and the dorsal region,
the back, have a greater sensitivity than, for example, our chest or
head. The head again takes irradiation of heat quite difierently than,
say, the palm of our hand, Anyone who basks at the beach may
painfully learn that nuch.

One can design a room, its orientation, and material selection so

that temperature losses, irradiation, and air currents are salient parts
of the scheme. In this way one can achieve a difierentiation richer,
more pleasant, or possibly more obnoxious, than when a design is
merely concerned with visual perception and ignores all other po.
tential aims.

Tactile stimuli have always been recognized as important ingre-
dients in producing responses to architectural environment. Rough
masonry on the breast of a fireplace, crudely surfaced, porous soft.
wood, homespun upholstery goods, coarsely woven rugs and blankets-
apart from all associations with "rusticity"-will yield quite primary
effects profoundly difierent from smooth, evenly polished surfaces.
There is no doubt that detailed experimetrtation is in order as to how
certain tactile stimuli (resiliencies for example) appeal to our finger
tips, to the soles of our feet, to our back, and so, in the long run,
afiect our total nervous system. What are the difierent physiological
consequences of living on a floor of cement or one of sponge rubber?
Such detailed experiments would Iurnish most valuable guides to
help us design a well balanced physical environment.

Closing these abbreviated remarks on the participation of numer-
ous senses in the subjective picture which we form of our surround.
ings, designed or otherwise, we should not IaiI to emphasize that
none of these responses are really independent of the others. On the
contrary, they are integrally fused, or at least tightly knit together.
There is a perceptual and an emotional combination oI sense im-
pressions, which through nerve currents, produce a generalized con-
sciozsness of the environment, emotionally tinged and flavored from
many sources.
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Photo ot top right indicotes the extent of

the totol turbine plont-more thon o mil-

lion squore feet of floor spoce; office
building ot left of picture.

Detoil photo, immediotely obove, shovs

the point ot vhich the stoinless-steel-

surfoced curtoin voll of the office build-
ing unit (left) meets the monufocturing
building woll (bockground) vhich is sur-

foced with conventionol, metol-protected
siding. Photos: Gottscho-Schleisner

Steel Walis for an industrial Bui11ling
STO‖ E & WEBSTER E‖ G]‖ EERI‖0 00RPORAT10‖

This huge turbine plant is an important new unit for
General Electric at Schenectady, N. Y. In addition,
it represents a notable architectvral rt,rst-the first
use of stainless steel in a curtain-wall system. This
usage occurs on the four-story office building at the
front of the plant.

program !

A plant for the manufacture of steam turbine-gener-
ators; an air conditioned office building to house

administrative, engineering, and sales offices.

sile:

20-aue plot adjoining existing smaller structures.

solution !

A 650'xI24O', one-story manufacturing area consist-
ing of nine manufacturing bays served by a three-
story service bay; a 50' x 360', four-story office

building on the south front.

office buildingr

The office building (see typical plans over page) is
arranged within a simple rectangle, with offices at
either side of a central corridor. The building was
originally designed as a three-story structure with
masonry exterior walls; foundations had been in-
stalled and the steel framing fabricated when it be-

came necessary to add a fourth floor. To do this, and
yet salvage the existing foundations and framing
steel, some lighter-weight wall system had to be

found to substitute for the scheduled masonry.
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cラフレクιクとしろに

上L…州D

:|ギ

州R°°M

MATERIALS AltD METH0DS (0ffice Buitding)

CONSTRUCTION: Concrete-pi1e footings.
Frqme: structurol steel. Walls: insuloted
metol ponels (see detoils ocross poge) with
exterior surfoce of sloinless steel. FloorE:
cellulor steel overloid with lightweight con_
crete qnd surfoced with ospholt tile. Roof:
tor qnd grovel. Feneslrclion: steel sosh; cleor
gloss, Acoustical insulqtion: speciol olumi-
num pons, worked out integrolly with tiqht-
ing fixtures lo Iorm finished ceilings. pcrti.
lions: movoble, metoi, Doors: hollow metql.

EQUIPMENT: Heating cnd cir.condirioninE:
centrol plont; yeor-round oir conditioning
system; {orced hot-woter for heoting; outo-
motic controls; Electriccl: Jluorescent trofJers
throughout. Specicl equipment: sprinkler
system; X-rcy equipment.
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]‖DuSTRIAL BU:LDl‖ G: SGHE‖ EITADY, NEW YORK
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By employing a curtain wall of stainless_steel_
surfaced, insulated metal panels, this dilemma was
solved. As the dead load imposed upon the exterior
columns and foundations was greaily reduced, the
original structural design of these members required

advanlages: no major change. other advantages gained by this
construction system were: increased floor space,
significant reduction in maintenance and deprecia_
tion costs, and, by quick erection, cold weather con_
struction problems were eliminated. Material eleva-
tors, extensive scaffolding, and elaborate forms were
not needed.

The H. H. Robertson Company fabricated and
typicaf unit: erected the panels. A typical unit, 24,, wide, and in

lengths up to 25,, contains a fiber_glass core sand_
wiched between a sheet of square_corrugated stain_
less steel and a sheet of flat carbon steel. (See Se_
lected Detail on opposite page.) Although only three
inches thick, this wall section is reported to have an
insulation value superior to that of a 12,, masonry
wall with a furred plaster interior. protection of
panels during fabrication and erection was accom_
plished by placing a protective paper over the
stainless steel. A full_drying type of adhesive was
required for this purpose.
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MATER:ALS AND METH00S

Eoch ponel is four corrugotions wide ond
sides hove overlopping flonges. Opposite
ends of eoch unit ore sized ond die set so

thot. when ossembled verticolly, on over-
lop provides protection ogoinst weother.
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporotion sup-
plied the stoinless steel which contoins l8
percent chromium ond 8 percent nickel.
The high yield ond tensile strength of
this moteriol offords resistonce to wind-
looding, sogging, denting, scrotching. ond
spo I lin g.

Photo ot right shows two ponels thot
hove been joined loterolly ond cut to
occommodote o window opening.

Photo ot left, token during construction,
shows simple erection method which re-
quired no moteriol elevotors.

Photos below, picture o finol step in
the fobricotion process ond plocement of
the fiber-gloss insuloiion. After testing
o lorge exponse of woll, including side
ond end joints, on independent reseorch
loborotory determined the overoge U foc-
tor to be .14 Btu.

■
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The pilosters were opplied over the

surfocing of corrugoted stoinless steel
(see construction photogroph on foc-

ing poge). At either end, these ot least

mork the locotion of stoir vells; in

the center, they merely corry upword

the entronce motif on the ground

floor; office oreos on upper floors ore

octuolly continuous between stoit

towers.
Photo ot right indicotes the co-

ordinoted loyout of lighting ond ocous-

ticol elements, the finished, suspended

ceiling being mode uP of oluminum

ocousticol pons supported on the light-
ing troffers.

胤 コ1輛
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Photos ot left: top-the generol work
oreo of o deportment. The fluorescent
lighting system provides from 50-60 moin-
tcined foot condles.

Center-deportmentol offices, divided
by movoble, glozed, metol portitioning.

Bottom-on executive's office, vith
sliding-ponel poss window, in portition
between this room ond secretory's office.

Photo below: conference room, with
windows ond o door opening onto o bol-
cony overlooking the monufocturing oreo
(photogroph ot top of focing poge wos
token from this bolcony).

Photos ocross poge: views vithin the
monufocturing oreo. Photo ot too looks
olong one of the 80-foot-wide, 90-fooF
high boys. Two cronewoys spon the boy-
the upper one olmost 62 feet obove ihe
floor, supports o crone of 200-ton co-
pocity; the other one, 24 leet lower, is
for crones corrying loods up to 100 tons.
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Becouse the plont is portiolly built over o
filled-in bockwoter of the Mohowk River, the
entire structure ond most of the monufoc-
turing floor ore supported on piles; in the cose
of the heovy-crone runwoys, steel piling extends
from 80 to 140 feet below ground surfoce; in
other ports of the heovy monufocturing oreo,
the floor rests on o l6-inch mot of reinforced
concrete supported on steel H-piles seven feet
below the operoting floor level. Monufocturing
floor surfocing is of two-inch vood blocks. In
this portion of the plont o lighting intensity,
of from 35 to 45 foot condles ot work height,
is provided by fixtures locoted ot the level of
bottom chords of roof trusses. Ventiloting fons
locoted on the third floor of the service boy
ond in roof penthouses provide fresh oir
throughout the monufocturing oreo through
oluminum ducts (either side of structurol col-
umns in photo). Heoters provided in connection
with the fons furnish worm oir during the
heoting seoson.

MATERIATS AIID METHOITS
(Manufacluring area)

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: structurol sleel.
Wqlls: concrete up to sill heiqht; l0 feet ol
sosh; V,beom protected melol siding ond
pref obricoted cement-surfoced osbestos boord.
Floors: concrete, sur{oced with creosoted
wood block. RooI: lor ond grovel. Feneslrc-
lion3 pivoted steel sosh. pqrtitions: hollow
iile. Doors: hollow metol; rolling steel.

EQUIPMENT: Heqting: compony steom
supply; generol heoting ond ventiloting; cen-
trifugol fons; controls. Lighling: both incon_
descent ond mercury mozdo. Specicl: sprin_
kler syslem.

:‖ DuSTR:AL BUILDI‖ G: SIHE‖ EOTADY, ‖EW YORK
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翼濃雪呟 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Proper instollation of insulations, a&por bamiers, lne&ng of aentilation, and

sun1,n1,er heat controls helps create conqletelA comfortable liaing conditions

in resid,ences d.uring all seasons of the aeq,r. In Part I of this article the

author d,iscusses the problems and solutions of tllerm'al control and condensq-

tion in roof s anil s,ttics. In Part II, which will appear in the December i,ssue

of P/A, atti,c aenti,Lation, whi,te roofs, a'nd wa'ter-cooled roofs will be ana-

tazei,. Attnough, theE contribute equallg to climate control i'n homes, the

iequirements of etterior tnalls and, found,ations hatse been encluded' from
thi,s rettiew.

Weather-Conditioning 0f Roofs for Residenoes: Part I

BY GROFF 00‖ KLl‖

One of the most controversial and con{using

aspects o{ modern home design is the

u"^hi"o"-".t, of control over the relation be'

tween exterior and interior climates the year

round. This is a problem with which every

architect must cope, whether he is designing

" ir*o.y residence or a five'toom bungalow'

i, 
-.tto"ia 

be stated at the outset, that the

"*"lo.iott 
oI {oundations and exterior walls

Irorn this review does not mean that these

*pon"n,. of the dwelling are not as-in'

i"nt"f " 
part of the climate control problem

;;,;"y are of the house itself' However' the

t""i 
"ira 

the attic below it present a number

of special and complex technical questions

;ii"ih a" not necesiarily enter into the de'

.i-t "t 
the rest of the house, and lor this

re"a"on they must be considered as a separate

u"J-ai"i"", part o{ the over-all problem'

i."alrlo"Jfv, u horn" used to be considered

*"tt-l"it, ii it ofiered complete protection

asainst the entry of wind, rain, snow' and

l;.i:- "". sturdy and durable in materials

und'in 
"on.,.oction, 

attd barred entry to the

more obvious hazards of the living external

"'noito"-"", 
such as insects, rodents' and

human prowlers. Such construction was ac-

c"pt"d ". rhe best rhat could be had by even

ini'*"ut,tti"., client. The concept of thc

house itself as an actiae protection against

winter cold and summer heat was unheard

of. One heated the dwelling with a {urnace'

and if hal{ the heat escaped through the root

and t-alls that was an unavoidable and uni-

versally accepted part oI home operating

"o"t.. 
ir, stlmmer gne opened the lvindows'

u."a'put--l.t"h fans, and drank cool drinks

i" coitl", the sweltering heat; the owner of

an all-stone house thought himself {ortunate

L""u,,." the walls did help to keep th.e in-

,".io. .o^"ruhut cooler than those of a frame

house. In all types of dwellings the attic was

always an efficient summer heat trap'

With the advent oI modern insulating

materials the whole art and science of resi-

dential design and construction took a revo-

l"J"""tv tuin, bringing with it a number of

;;;;1";'t that even todav baffie a considerable

portion of the prolession. It is difficult, ac-

iually, to realize how recently both "cowec'
tion insulation" (an excellent term used by

C.-E. A. Winslow, Yale School o{ Medicine,

{or bat, blanket, or filI-type insulating ma'

terials). and reflective or radiation insula-

tion have become standard parts oI house

"orr"t.o"tiott. 
As recently as 1933, Bemis and

Burchard, authors of a three-volume work

called The Euolaing l/oase (published by

Massachusetts Institute of Technology), in

d"."tibi"g "suburban construction," referred

only in p"a..ittg to "lath . ' ' of heat'insulat'
irrg'-ut"tiul to-cut down the luel bill'" They

oriitt"d all reference to insulation in their
index, and showed in their wall cross'sections

"n ".pty 
air space between outer and inner

sur{aces of the struclure.--ioauv, 
however, hardly a house is built'

at least in the northern parts oI the country'

*i*ot , some sort oI insulation against cold'

America's home buyers have become accus'

io-"a to demanding it in the attic and walls

of the dwellings they purchase' For' even

considering its delects and the maintenance

"toUf"t". 
"*hi"h o{t"tt follow upon poorly-

a..ig".a and haphazardly installed materials'

insultion always results in sizable savings

in heating costs.---S"ii";tfution 
can be a much more efiec-

tive barrier against cold and heat than it
usually is today. In winter, the extremely

serious difficulties caused by moisture con-

densation behind insulation may be to all

intents and purposes eliminated by up-to-

date materials and construction practrces'

ir, .u-*"t, the control oI the sun's radiant

h"ut ly use of reflective insulation' either

"1o." 
o, in combination with the convective

t"o", 
"un 

help ro create genuinely. comfort'

u'f,le'liuing .onditiottt drtring even lhe hottest

spells.
It is the purpose of this article to describe

the various'ways in which these goals may

;; "i;;i"; 
through the correct design and

i*t"ltution o{ different types of insulation'

vapor barriers' lneans of ventilation' and

""itui" 
tp""i"f elentents having particularly

tO dO with summcr hcat controls in the attic

and the roof.

insuiation

climatic Variations.

曹嶽量i鸞聯轟
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F″ο″ `′ r″ π́∫α
`′

:οπF′ s″ /E,多′。′ ィ6.19ィθ"

tilted 30" from the horizontal to simulate
a pitched roof, gave U-factors for rrpward
heat flow which were the same as for the
horizontal panel. For downward heat flou,
they were 0.02 and 0.0g_slightly higher
than for the horizontal section". Ttre tii.a
test was for a vertical wall section con-
structed to simulate a standard wall in a
frame house. Flere the U_Iactors .rrere 0.0g
and 0.08, there being no ..upward,, 

and
"downward,, to contend with.

2. From Rowley and Lund, Transactions
ol the American Society ol Heating and. I/en.
tilating Engineers, l/o1.49, 1945,-have coie
these U.factors for walls with 2i * 0,, :oisl,mineral wool bat insulation, and an inner
face of 7s" gypsum plaster board. Wiih
nominal 3,, bats, measured thickness of 2.6M,,
and, density oI 2.24 lbs. per cu. ft., this wall
held horizontal had a U_factor of'0.106 for
upward moving heat; held vertical, a factor
of 0.102. In both tests a bat with a vapo,
barrier on one side was furnished. With
nominal 4,, bats with vapor barriers, actual
measured thickness being 8.89,, and density
of 2.99 lbs. per cu. ft., a U_factor of 0.084
was obtained for upward moving heat, anda factor o{ 0.08g when the wail was held
vertical.

These figures indicate that for the samples
tested there was relatively little to choose
between the convective urrd ."fle"tiu" inJu_
tions for upward and Iaterally moving heai.
For downward moving heat, however,"it will
be noted that reflective insulation por."..".
a remarkably low overall coefficieni of heat
transmission,

Today there are available regular reflective
insulations consisting of eithei trvo or three
layers of pure aluminum foil, reflective both
sides, and separated by. air spaces. They are
designed so that when the strips are installed
the layers are between I,, and 2,' 

^part.The U-factors claimed are at least 
"quul 

to
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those found in Table l. Reflective foil com_
binations. when correctly made and installed,
have something of a future in rhe insulating
business, particularly as a means of conl
trolling summer temperatures inside the
house as well as efficient and adequate winter
insulation.

There are a number of considerations
which the architect must regard in s"lecting
an insulation. Here are some of those afiectl
ing reflective insulation:
_ 1. According to Wilkes of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, a normal layer of
dust on the surface of a reflective foii does
no, materially decrease its insulative value.
The infrared rays, which make up -ort oi
the radiant heat one wants to t""p in tfr"
house in the winter and out of the irouse in
th-e summer, are reflected back nearly as
efficiently,with rhe layer of du.t p."."nt 

".without. Consequently, the dust ihut -"ysettle on the reflective foil in an attic in_
stallation is inconsequential in its efiect on
the material's insulating value.

2.. R.eflective insulating foils are at one
and the same time nearly perfect vapor
barriers, according to Dill of the Bureari of
Standards and various other responsibie
scientists. No other barrier is needed. (See
vapor barriers discussed further on in this
article. )

3. However, if aluminum foil comes in
contact with wet plaster or mortar it cor_
rodes easily. Consequently, care rnust be
taken in installing this insulation to keep it
from contact with such materials. The insu-
lation should be installed between framine
members. and not across their faces, if I
plaster surface is to be added as an inside
finish. This may involve a somewhat hisher
labor cost.

4. The heat storage capacity of reflective
insulation is lolv. As a result, it does not
store heat during summer days, only to pass

it on down into the rooms of the house from
the- attic at night when coolness is most apt
to be desired from the point of vierv of sleep-
ing comfort.

The conclusion from these various facts
is that, at least as far as present knowledge
goes, reflective insulation is one of the Js-
sentials for a weather-conditioned house in
a region that has hot summers. V'hether it is
as good, or better, than the convective in_
sulations for winter use is stiil to be ascer-
tained by scientific testing on comparable
bases, and^by actual praclic" in o""rfi"d
dwelrngs. Uonvective insulations. rvith their
extremely small reflective insulating values.
are not as effective in reducing summer heat.

Some of the considerations, in the 
""." of

convective insulations in general, rvhich the
architect should bear in mind follorv:

1- The cost factor in most standard min-
eral wool and fiber insulations -uy t"rrJ to
make them preferable, at least for'the time
being, to the reflective .type, though the
prefabricated aluminum foil units deicribed
above are claimed to be competitive in price
with mineral wool insulation of the same

S;?:-* 
and a good uupo, bu.ri". on or,"

- 2. Installation is likely, at pr.esent, to be
less expensive as well, since mechanics are
more accustomed to working with these ma-
terials than with the reflective insulations.
No care has to be taken to suspend the con-
vective insulations so they will not make
contact with the inner or outer Iayers of the
structure, as has to be done with the reflec-
tive insulations if they are to be of full value.

3. The propensity of convective insulations
to absorb heat markedly redrrces values as
insulations for summer comfort, making them
considerably less efiective for this p-u.po""
than aluminum foil and other ."fl""tio"
surfaces.

4. Certain types of convective insulations.
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though not all, absorb and hold moisture

with increasing interior relative humidity
and falling extirior temperatures. They thus

lose much of their insulating value' Further-
more, this moisture accelerates compaction

of the "three'dimensional" insulations which
depend on minute air spaces in their cross'

."ctions for their efiect. This further de-

creases their efficacy as time passes and parts

oI the house become to all intents uninsu-

lated. Vapor barriers, oI course, will slow

down or actually stop this tendency'

Yapor Barriers

There can be few architects today who are

unaware of the existence of the problem of

moisture condensation in insulated homes'

Many thousands o{ dwellings built and in-
.olatld itt the early years of the use of the

material have developed serious trouble due

to condensation. It was not understood in
those days that insulation made it difficult'
if not impossible, fof a house to "breathe"
in the rvinler. The average uninsulated house

maintained its own sale humidity-tempera-

ture ratio by the simple method of pushing

the dewpoint outside of the walls and the

roof. Thi heat of the dwelling went clear

through the structure, and where it met the

cold, either in the very outer layer of the

roof or rsall, or on their surface, its moisture

condensed into water droplets. Since the

water t'as outside the building, it did rro

Iasting harm though it was olten rather
.ounh ott the paint. Of course condensation
doe! occur in uninsulated homes, particularly

around rvindows, but it is by no means

as severe a problem as it is in the tightly
built. l'ell-iniulated, high-humidity homes of

today.
In the latter type of dwelling' the meeting'

place of tarm and cold is moved inside Ihe

irouse, u.ually somewhere in the outer layer

ol the insulation or between the insulation

Figure I obove: to prevent winter condensction problems in oreos vhere the oYeloge Jonucry

i"-rp",otrru is 35 F or loveilopo, bot.i"tt shouid- be instolled in oll new houses ot the time

of construction. (Diogrom frorl"po* Rl7lO, U. S. Deportment of Agriculture, Forest Service,

Forest Products Loborotory.)
Figure 2 below: temperoture conditions prevoiling in ottics of three occupied houses during

Februory 1g47. Alt ottic rroorslnsuloied, thot of House B included o yopor borrier. (chort from

Housini and Home Finonce Agency, Technicol Bulletin No' 8')

and the sheathing. The vapor then collects

inside the attic or the wall and the result
is plenty oI nouble. Wet spots on the ceiling
or ihe walls as the moisture flows down from
the cold attic space; falling plaster as an

end result; constant and repeated paint fail-
ures on the outer walls and gable-ends; and

rotting ra{ters, joists, studs, sheathing, and

shingles or siding; these are the only too

"o^-on 
and costly results of the over-insu-

lated, under-moisture-proofed home.

The easiest solution, of course, is the in'
clusion of a good vapor barrier when the

house is built. Today in all parts of the

country north oI what is known as the 35'
January isotherm-that line across the south'

".n 
pu.t of the United States north of which

"o".ig" 
January temperatures are below 35'

(.ee -Fig.r.e I)-vapor barriers should uni
versally-be installed in all new dwellings,
insulated or not.

A well-known test made by the Forest

Products Laboratory and the Housing and

Home Finance Agency in 1947 showed that

even without attic or other roof ventilation
a good vapor barrier could keep moisture

"oridition. 
in a fiIl'type insulated attic below

the danger point lor condensation (see

Figure 2). The report, which is full of in'
t"i.t fo, architects practicing in the central
and northern parts of the nation, is con-

tained in the Housing and Home Finance

Agency Technical Bulletin No. 6, and also

i; No: I, which is an especially valuable

issue in which several technical reports from
orevious issues were rePrinted.

It cannot be overemphasized that a vapor

barrier is an absolute essential in modern

homes. A series of laboratory tests made by

the Forest Products Laboratory and the

University of Wisconsin also in 1947, and

summarized in their Report No. RI7I0'
Remedial Measures lor Buililins Cond'ensa'

tion Difficuhies, shows that any barrier which
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Toble 2 left: comporotive resistonce of vcrious
moteriols to vopor tronsmission. Mony of the
moteriols weJe tested under octuol exposure
conditions in loborotory test-house woll ponels.

*The test method used vos opporently too
severe for point films becouse the high con-
centrotion of moisture hod o tendency to de-
stroy the resistonce of the film to vopor
moyement. Woll tests under service conditions
show thot point films hove o much higher re-
sistonce thon is shovn by the volues listed in
this toble. (Toble token fron Report Rl7l0,
U. S. Deportment of Agriculture, Forest Service,
Forest Products Loborotory.)

Mctericl
Loss ia groias per

sq, It. per hour

Foil-surlqced rellective insulotion (double lcced) ........
Roll rooling-smooth surlqce-40 lo 65 pounds per roll ol l0g squoie ieet ..............
Asphclt-impregnoted cnd surlqce-cooled sheothing poper, gibssy-surfqced,35
_ 50. poun.l" per roll ol 500 squore feet ..................._......
Duplex or lominoted popers 30-30-30
Duplex or lominoted pcpers 30-60-30
Duplex popers rein{orced
I]sulction bockup pgper
Gypsum loth with oluminum loil bocking
Ploster-wood loth ....................
Ploster-3 coots leqd ond oil
Ploster-3 coots llot woll pcint
Ploster-2 cools oluminum point ...................
Ploster on liberboord
Ploster on gypsum loth
Torred felt
Asphclt Ielts
Plywood-r/a;'.

2 cools o-spholt paint ...................

.. 2 gooJs qluminum point ...................
t/2" s-ply Douglcs-fir
i:/.;" g-ety ro.isro"-rir, ;t;ih.ii;:;;;i; gr"; . ... ....
!2" p-olV DouglosJir, synthetic-resin g1"" ......................
Insulcting loth ond sheothing-uncooted .....................
Insuloting shecthing, surloce coqtedt/2,'andl,,blonkeiinsulqtionbelweencootedpopers'''
4" minerol wool-unprotected ......................... .-..'..'-:-,..''

0066 ‐  0 136
068 ‐    864

to

158 -    727
487 _  3530
357 _   512
574 _  4440
620 - 10520
132 -    238
--    790

2650 -  2770°
一-   3080'

-   831
--   14800
--   13850

9200 _ 12830
2380 - 12840
3080 -  4620

--     308
--     930

1 920 -  1 975
3080 _  4620
1975 -  2420
1850  _ 2465
219  _  305
1 380 -  1 440

--   20950

has a vapor transmission coefficient of onc
grain or less of moisture per hour per square
foot will usually {but nor alwaysf keep the
moisture content of the sheathing in the attic
and walls below the danger point for decay.
This danger point is stated t; be a moisture
content of more than 15 percent. The labora.
tory lists seven types of materials which
make adequate vapor barriers, some of them
only under average rather than extreme con_
ditions of relarive humidity and temperature
difierentials:

l. Asphalt-saturated and coated papers, 3J
to 50 lbs. per sq. ft.
_- 2. Roll roofing, smooth-surfaced, 45 to 65
Itrs. per roll of l0B sq. ft.

3. "Some of" the asphalt_laminated papers.
4, "Some, but not all," insulation baci-.,o

papers.
5. Reflective insulation of aluminum foil

good both sides, and ..some of this type with
reflective coatings,

6. Aluminum foil-backed rock lath.
7. "Some of" the asphaltJaminated fiber-

board lath.
(For a more complete list of materials

tested see Table 2.)
Aluminum foil had by far the best rating

as a yapor barrier. The vapor transmissioi
{actor of foil-surfaced reflective insulation,
double-faced, ranged from 0.066 to 0.i36
water grains per hour per sq. ft. Roll roofine
ranged from 0.068 to 0.864; asphah.."tu."r"i
and coated papers from 0.f5g io 0.722; other
materials ranged from a low of 0.352 for
"Duplex or laminated paper, 30_60.30,,, to
10.520 for one type of insulation back_un
paper. Unprotected mineral wool 4,, thici
had a vapor transmission rate of 20.950, as
compared with only 7.90 for a straight plasrer
and r-ood lath construction with a ..dead
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air" space between inner and outer surfaces,
The lesson in all this is that architects

must assure themselves by impartial tests
that the 'ovapor barriers', iometimes ofierei
on the market as parts of insulating bats or
blankets or separately, actually have suffi-
ciently low vapor transmission value. Re_
flective foil insulations, of course, are them-
selves nearly perfect vapor barriers when
correctly installed.

Vapor barriers must always be placed as
near as possible to the inner face of the
rafters, the ceiling joists, and the *alls. ond
aluays on the side of the insulation facing
into the house nor the side lacing out. AI
the- FPL report RlZl0 put it, with vapor
seals so placed "the temperature of the bar_
rier will always be above the dewpoint tem.
perature of the room, in which 

"ai" no cor-
densation will rake place on the barrier,,,or
beyond it. ln new construction, this means
that the vapor barrier should be immediately
behind the plaster lath or the drywall sur_
face. Since it is impossible to plaster against
a vapor barrier because of the imperrneable
nature of the material, it must naturally be
on the outer face of the lath or on the inner
face of the insulation.

Barriers must be as nearly airtight as pos-
sible, particularly along the joinis b"t*""n
them and the ra{ters. joists, or studs to which
they are fastened, to prevent moisture con.
densation on these structural members. Manv
nranufacturers recommend that bats or
blankets with self-contained vapor barrieis
be stapled or tacked every two or three
inches, care being taken to prevent gaps be_
tween the fasteners. Similar precautio,rs
should be taken with reflective insulations
and with separate vapor barriers. perhaps
the most foolproof method of installation.

though more. costly, is to fasten the flange
of the material to the sides of the structur"al
timbers with ordinary wood lath and two_
penny nails, thus assuring a uniform tight
closure.

Particular care must also be taken to
guarantee a similarly tight joint between
rafter or ceiling joist vapor barriers and
wall vapor baniers. The blst practice is to
lap the two widely at the rop plate. This is
the only s-afe way to prevent water vapor in
lhe attic from descending into the walls at
the eaves and condensing behind the wall
vapor barrier.

\Vhen loose-fill insulation is used in attic
floors it is, of course, essential that a trust.
worthy vapor barrier of some sort be laid
against the topside of the ceiling lath before
the insulation is placed. This barrier should
be stapled or tacked to the lower sides of the
joists. to form a tight, self-contained vapor
shield.

- Furthermore, according to Wilkes and
Vianey, in the Transactions ol the American
Society_-of Ventilating and Heating Engi._
neers, Vol. 49, 1943, it is equally important,
this time from the aspect of insulatine value
rather than from that of moisture p.ifn"..,
that loose.fill insulation in attic floois shouli
be covered on top with a sheet of vapor-
permeable paper. According to these experts,
runcovered loose.fill insulation 1,, thick iras a
U-value of 0.312, whereas for a similar thick_
ness c-overed with a permeable paper it
has a U.value of 0.26&-a very consequential
difierence. The Federal Housing Adminis-
tration's official U-value for this material
covered and uncovered is the same-_0.202.
Suitable. papers are inexpensive and easy to
lay, and rhe results in higher heating efli.
ciency in lvintertime are noticeable.



streamlined specifications: ELEcTRIcAt tuoRr
BY ‖ORTO‖ ISA■ OS*■‖D BE‖ JOH‖  SMALL**

This article, the first ol a series, has been prepared, to illustrate a streamlined, specif"
cation lor electrical installations. Wiring lor lighting, heating, power, and, cornmu'

nication systems in resid,enti.al, cornm.ercial, anil inilustrial structures has been

considered. No attempt uas made to discuss the design or other engineering aspects

ol the installation.
Since most electrical systems are Jurnished with power lrom a main supply source,

an installation as a whole might be considered, as one systena. In these specifications,

howeaer, the uord, system. applies only to a particular part ol an electric installation;

i.e., a fire alarm system. Iliaterial and, installation stand'ards established, here will
noi be'repeated,, bui d,o appty to the oqrious electriral systerns which will be presented,

in subsequent rssues o1 P/n. h witl be necessary, ol course, to edit them to suit

the job.
'Botil 

lace word,s and f.gures occurring in sentences or phrases are those ol the

authors' selection. Those iulho may use this specification as a gui'd,e will lurnish their

own word,s in accordance with proiect requirements'

PART I_GEIIERAL REQUIRE]IEIITS

l. genefal (q) Applicoble provisions ol "Generql Conditions" govern work under this section'

(b) These Specificotions ore of the obbrevioted or "streomlined" type ond include incomplete

sentences, omissions ol words or phroses such os "The Contrcrctor shol]", "in conlormity

therewith", "os noted on the Drowings", "occording to the plons"' "o"' "qn"' ond "o11"' ore

intentionol. Omitted words or phroses will be supplied by in{erence in the some monner os

they ore when o "note" occurs on the Drowings. words "sholl" or "sholl be" will be supplied

by inlerence where colon (:) occurs within sentences or phroses'

(c) Provide o1l items, orticles, mqterials, operotions, or methods listed, mentioned, or scheduled

on the Drowings ond/or herein, including oll lobor, moteriqls, equipment, ond incidentols

necessqry ond required for their completion'
(d) Instoll ond connect items mentioned herein ond furnished by others'

(e) Connect items mentioned herein thqt ore instolled by others'(l)
(t) Instoll items mentioned herein furnished by others' (2)

(g)Abbreviotion]istolorgonizotionsondpublicotionsspeciiiedhereinlollows:
AIEE Americon Institute ol Electricol Engineers

ASA
FS
IES

IPCEA
NBFU
NEC
NEMA
NESC
NFPA
UL

Americon Stondords Associotion
Federoi Specificotions
Illuminoting Engineering Scciety
Insuloted Power Coble Engineers Associotion

Notionol Boord oi Fire Underwriters
Notionol Electricol Code
Notionol Electricol Monulocturers Associotion
Notionol Electricol SofetY Code

Nolionol Fire Protection Associotion
Underwriters' Loborotories, Inc.

1. materials

l. general

exlerior work

PART 2-― MATEniAL STA‖ DARDS

(α)Mαteriαls: UL, unless otherwise required.

(b)Deliver mα teriαlS to site, stOre until reα dy for instollα tion′ in originα l pockclging, in monner to

permit reα dy inspection by Architect

PART 3-l‖ STALLAT10‖  A‖ D WORKMA‖ SHIP STA‖ DARDS

(o)InStollα tion αnd workmclnship stαndα rds: NEC` NESC′  unless otherwise required(3)

O Un†織 :t∬撚ξttfli電ひよ鏃:.O EstαЫおh hne αnd grαde d contt runs αnd mαnhdes

by reference tO finished grode(s).(5) Provide l′ ・0″  minimum cleorα nce between conduit

structure αnd Other sub‐ 9rαde structures αnd piping. Rclm floOr of excα vαtiOns sOlidly.(6)
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2. Conduit: (Following opplies lo cement osbestos or liber conduit only.)
o. (Insert FS Number or brond.)
b. Pitch: 3" per 100' to ovoid woter trop(s),
c. Cleon with mondrel prior to pullinq in conducrors.
d. Instcli conduits in ploce with concrete (or other crpproved) seporqtors to proVide 1,,

spccing between 
"or.6ui1s.(7) 

Moximum spqcing between 
".po.otorr, 

5,.0,,. Tie conduit
structure with l0-goge golvonized iron wire or opproved bonding iron. Mcximumspccing between ties: 510". point inside of couplings cnd topered conduit ends with
osphcltum point prior to joining. A{ter joininq, wrop joints in two loyers o{ tightlydrown muslin; point with ospholtum point.

e. Provide bell ends qt conduit termini.
l. Concrele work ond reinlorcing: by others.(8)
g. Plug spore conduits.
h. Leove lO-gcge golvonized iron drog wire in spore conduit(s). Coil: 2,-0,, qtiermini.

3. Monhole(s):(8)
o. Excovotlon, construction, ond bockfill: by others.(4)
b' Deliver cover, cover frome, pull-in irons, inserts for supporting rodder, rocks, other itemsto be fromed in concrete by Mosonry Subcontrcctor ot site. ploce conduit s]eeves ond

- - 
be]] ends in {orm(s) prior to pouring. Be responsible Ior linol locotion oI conduit termini.4. Conductors:

ct. Pull in olter construction (of monholes qnd conduit runs) is completed,b' splices, tops, ioints, pressure connectors or spricing sreeve: similqr ond equol to (brond),Insulotion over splice, top, or joint: equor io ihot on conductors. on leqd covered cqbres,leqd sleeve: wipe soldered over insulqted splice or top.
c. Potheqds ot cqble temini: equol ond simillr to (brond). Instqjl, connect conductors;Iill potheod in qccordqnce with monuJocturer's printed instoilotion directions.d' Ground leod sheqths of conductors. Minimum ground wire size: No. 6. Moximumresistonce (sheoth to ground): 25 ohms,
e' Identily cobles with bross tog(s) hoving engroved wording t/c" hish (minimum) tied toeoch conductor or cobre with l2-goge bosJ .opper or bross wire. Tcas: required ineoch mqnhole, ot cqble telmini.
I. Tie cqbles to socks with morlin in opproved monner.(b) Underground (direct buriol) coble work:(9)

l. Excqvotion ond backfilt: by others. (4) Estoblish line ond grode of cqble run(s) by referenceto finished grodes.(S) ADow 2'-0" minimum cleqronce between cqbre trench ond other sub_grcde structures or piping. First ioyer oi bockfil: 6,, coqrse sqnd. Bolonce of bockfilr:tomped eorth; no stone pernitted.
2' Protect by conduit sleeves, cqbles possing under rood or wolks, thru foundotion wolk,or other structurol sections. pqck such 

"onarrit "r".rr"" with oqkum ond non-hcrdening,woterproof compound hoving no dereterious effect on cobre covering. Render sreeve(s)

r il:[j;?,::,r::tlJ.TiilS' crnd rops with pressure connectors simi]or ond equor to (brond).Insulqtion over connector: equol to thot on connector.
4. potheod(s) ot cqble termini: (brond). I""t"n; 

";;;;;t conductors ond lill pothecd in occord-once with monufocturer,s printed instollotion directions.(c) Aeriol Construction: (10)

I. NESC, NEC, unless otherwise required.3. inlerior work (c) Conduit ond Etectricqt M;i;lil" Tubinq:
l. NEC, unless otherwise reguired.
2. Instoll exposed on wqlls (or) (ond) ceilings.,
3. Instoll conceoled in floor(s), woll(s) (or) (ond) ceilinq(s).,
4' instoll sizes up 1o l" conceoled in Iloor t"r"l" o.liri ond finish); sizes up to lyE,, conceoled
,. 8"[:":ffi ;#';;, .:i:il :1 1il],T,1,S',fiil ;;#r1.":F:::_," 6" beyond
6' Exposed runs: porollel or perpendiculqr to wqlls, ceilings, or structurql members, ond
,;"#;:l"j::J:,J::ff :1'1"1.,?1i;,,.*"oondequipmentrherein.
8' Instoll exponsion fittings where conduit crosses structurol exponsion joints.9'secure conduit where subject to dispiocement;;;th.r trodes.(Il) Be responsible for finolconduit locotion.

I0' Provide templqte for conduit groups possing through fire wolls or Iloors. Templote: os
rr'$lteJt""tt"X'it ends durins construction; be responsibre for entronce oI ony 1orergn morter;

_m_oke 
repoirs or replocements ot no extrc cost to Owner.

12. Where possibie, ovoid conduit,""" tt"i *ifilrof, 
"-orra"rr"ot..13' Keep conduit runs 6" Irom steom or hot woter pipinq, Ilues, ond ony other work liberotingheot in excess of cond.uctor rotinq.

14' conduit on tropeze type 
.hqnger; with piping o1 other mechonicql trodes sholl occupyupper tier wherever practicoble.
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15, Running threods: not occeptoble; use equol ond similor to (brond)'

16.Butt ioints ot threoded couplings.
17. Apply red leqd, or other opproved compound, to mole threods prior to joining ports or

sections.
lB. Cleon conduits with mondrel or other opproved meons, prior to pulling in conductors'

19. Leove l4-goge golvonized iron drog wire in empty conduits'

20. Use prelormed conduit bends {or 90 or 45 degree bends where procticoble. Where conduit

posses oround shorp corners ot beoms or other structural members, instoll pressed steel

or cqst conduit Iittings'
(b) Conduii ond Electricol Metollic Tubinq Fittings:(12)

I. NEC. unless otherwise required.
2. Instoll for symmetricol orrongement with regord to room or oreo ond equipment therein,

3. Where conduit(s) poss cround structufol members, use pressed steel or cost fittings.

4. Use threodless, pressure type fittings in exposed work in dry nonhozordous oreos on1y.

5. Exponsion fittings: telescoping sleeve type, with grounding ring, insulqted bushings ond

pocking, pressure rings, ond woterproof.
(c) Armored Coble ond Nonmetollic Sheothed Coble

l NEC, unless otherwise required.
2. Instoll exposed on wolls (but not within 110" o{ floors or odjocent work toble tops) ond

ceilings.'
3, Instoll conceoled in woll, floors, or ceilings"
4. Instcll sizes up to 1,, outside diometer (or where lqrgest outside dimension is less thon l")

conceoled in iloors; sizes up to 2" br where lorgest outside dimension is less thon 2")

conceoled in wolls; sizes up to 3" (or where lorgest outside dimension is less thon 3") in

ceilings; exPose other runs.*
5. Enclose in conduit where subiect to' mechonicol injury'
6. Moximum spocing between supports on exposed runs: 5''0"'

REFERElICES

l. It is recommended thot the Subcontioctor responsible jor the ultimote perlormonce of o system,

Iurnish oll equipmeni required Ior its operotion. For exompie, in on oir conditioning system' the

ventilcting Subcontroctoi should furnish moiors ond controls. Motors ore instolled by the

Ventiiotinq Subcontroctor, os they must be oligned with oir hondling ond cooling equipment

which ore his responsibility. conirol equipment is lurnished by the ventiloting Subcontroctor

oni instolled ly 1f,. Et.ctricol Subcontroctor. This method ovoids the confusion thot would

result from ,.qrririrg ihe Electricol subcontroctor to {urnish some equipment ond the ventilotins

Subconiroctor other equipment. Responsibility for oll equipment is in the honds of one sub'

contrcctor; oll shop irowinqs, cuts, cnd the like ore submitted by one orgonizotion, lhus

insuring, os lor os possible, mqximum co-ordinotion; reloted plumbing ond electricoi wiring

chonges ore usuolly comporotively minor in scope'

2. This sentence covers 
"r,,"h 

it.-" o" ]o*p" qnd speciol, or decorolive lixtures lurnished by the

Owner.
O. Estoblishes q minimum stondord. Other reguirements such os grode oI work ond work not

specificolly covered by NEC should be written into the specificotion Port covering the porticulor

system.
4. Usuolly by the Generol Contrsctor or his Excovotion Subcontroctor'

5. Minimum distonce below linished grode ond generol direction ol conduit runs, usuolly indicoted

on the Drowings.
6. Specily woter sooking or other methods os required; this work usuolly done by the Generol

Coniroctor or Excovotion Subcontroctor.
?. Detoil of conduit structure on the Drowings'
g. Usuolly by the Generol Contrqctor or his Mosonry Subcontroctor. Speci{icoticns for concrete

mix and reinforcing by structurol designer'
9. Where future excovoiion, plonting, qnd the like will occur, coble moy be covered by (ond

stropped to) suitoble plcnks. Where direct buriol cobles poss under roods, drives, qnd the like'

"p""ify 
,rrr$ in conduit; costly rood repoirs ore sqved il coble must be reploced'

10. Aeriol construction vories considerobly. instollotion stqndords os specilied cover most csses;

specily proieci requilements under ,,systems,, ond on the Drowings. Where oerio] construction

.*t"rrd" utility lines over privote property it is often necessoly to conlorm io utility compony

requirements. Consultotion during plonning stoge is odvised, Considerotion should be qiven

to providing utility compony with o right of woy on Owner's plopelty for servicing lines'

ll. Such os pouring of concrete.
12. The word "conduit" is used through this porogroph Ior convenience only. chonge wording to

suit conditions where both rigid conduit ond electricql metqllic tubing ore used, or where only

electricol metqllic tubing is used,

Fu* z,& o.4.
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蜃鯰馴は PRODUGTS

armorply for coolers

Prefabricated, modular, insulated
panels have been developed by the
United States Plywood Corporation
for the erection of walk-in type cool-
ers. The panels consist of two sheets
of Armorply separated by 4,, of
Fiberglas; Armorply is made of thin
metal strips adhesively bonded to
plywood. These sections may be em-
ployed to provide any desired amount
of refrigeration space. Erection of
cooler is accomplished with minimum
of labor; only sufficient ceiling height
and adequate floor strength are neces-
sary to house this type of cooler
which is primarily suited for com-
mercial, industrial, and farm use.

This panel system provides an im-
pervious barrier to the transfer of
water vapor; loss of efficiency due to
icing of panels is eliminated. When
subjected to a temperature differen-
tial of 70F in a four-week test, no
icing of insulation developed, al-

asphalt shingles receive ,,Glass a"

After ten years of field work and
laboratory research, the Philip Carey
Manufacturing Corporation becomes
the first organization to produce
asphalt shingles with a .,Class A"
fire resistant rating awarded by the
Underwriters' Laboratories, Incor-
porated. These shingles, called Fire-
Chex, are claimed to be the only ones
of any kind to achieve this rating
rvithout the use of an asbestos felt
underlayment. No special applica-

A magnetic catch, for use on all
small hinged doors, and good for
250,000 openings, or 70 years
normal serviee, is being produced by
Engineering Achievements, Incorpo-
rated, New Orleans. Known as Mag_
necatch, this device is equally suitable
for new equipment or for replacing
inoperative catches. A steel disc,
placed on a door, becomes flush with
a lifetime magnet when the door is
closed. The magnetic attraction of
the catch for the steel disc holds the
door in place. Only slight pull is
required to break the attraction,

S2 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTUNE

produces magnetic catGh for small hinged doors

though abnormally high humidity
was maintained on both face and
back of units being tested.

The metal facing can be of stain-
less steel, aluminum, or electrolyti-
cally zinc-coated steel. Metal surfaces
are waterproof and easily cleaned.

Standard modular panels are avail-
able for coolers 8' high, 8', 10', and
12'wide, and within two foot multi-
ples, any length desired. The door
assembly and adjacent jamb panels
have a 6'combined span, which per-
mits their location in place of any
three adjacent standard wall panels
of basic two foot width.

The coolers can be easily disassem-
bled and moved to another location.
The 4" thickness of insulation in the
panel cavity provides low heat trans-
fer and economical operation with
any conventional, electrically oper-
ated refrigeration unit which the
owner may purchase.

fire resislant rating

tion method is required, and this
roofing material can be used without
limitation in any area which requires
the highest fire resistant rating.
Extra thickness and weight, B2b lb.per square, give longer life and
greater weather protection.

The success of this product lies in
its top coat, which contains a pat_
ented asbestos-bitumen plastic com-
pound. The asphalt coating, when
exposed to a high heat or flame. is

Only three wood screws are re-
quired to install the Magnecatch on
a door frame,

sharpens mechanical pencils

A precision instrument, designed to
point leads quickly and cleanly, has
been developed for draftsmen who
prefer to use mechanical pencils.
Lead, extended from pencilholder and

Top left: suggested method of loying silt.
Top right: erection of side ponels; cor-

ner ponel ond four wcll ponels not yet
in ploce.

Above: o five-unit volk-in cooler; ex-
terior is stoinless steel-foced plywood.

flow resistant and prevents exposure
of the inflammable felt base. This
coating also forms an insulation mat
which shields the underlying com_
bustible roof deck from flame. Blis_
tering, on hot summer days, is pre_
vented by the additional tensile
strength afforded the asphalt coating
by the compound.

Now available in quantity, theprice range is little more than that
of 

_ 
other asphalt shingles claiming

only a "Class C" rating.

locked in position, is inserted in a
top opening and rotated until the
desired point is obtained. Four car_
bide blades inside the casing will
last indefinitely without sharpining.A cap on the pointer unscrews topermit removal of accumulated lead
dust; a suction cup on the base holds
instruments to desk or drawing boardin desired location. The pointer is
manufactured by Fugle-Mellett prod_
ucts, Irrcorporated, Stamford,
Connecticut.

$,ii ",il!"r::;,', /; :fuc 
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this month's products

air and tenperature control
Centrcl-Air Air Conditioners: pockoged units,
with lully dutomdtic conlrols, designed pri-
mcrily Ior remote instollction with woll ducts;
moy be used os heqting unit, with oddition of
heoting coils. Comes in 8 sizes ronging lrom 5
to 40 tons copocity. Boker Relrigerotion Corp.,
South Windhqm, Me.

Gcs Circulctiug Wcll Heqter: constructed to lit
betveen two stqndqrd center studs in new or
old houses. Instantly odjustoble monuql con-
lrol; qutomqtic control optionol. Input rotinq:
25,000 Btu. Colemqn Co., Inc., 2nd & St. Frcncis,
Wichito, Kcn.

Crcne "30" Boilerr burns cool or oil, moy be
Iired monuolly or outomoticolly. For use in
Iqroe homes, smoll to mediun-sized qpcrtmenl
buiidings, churches, schools, ond commerciol
buildings. Feqtures potented bqllles {or con-
trolled wqter trqvel, corrugoted multipie-pcss
IIue design presenting mqximum creq to iire
ond hot goses, multiple wqlerwcys, lcrge lu-el

cqpqcity. Moy be equipped with trombone tonk-
tvpe water heqter. Crqne Co.,836 S. Michigqn
ive., Chicogo 5, Ill.

No. 20 Adsorption Tvpe Dehunidilier: Ior do-
meslic or light commerciol use, el{ective Ior
humidiiv control in qreqs up to 7000 cu' It'
Dimensions: 20" hfgh, 13" deeP, 17" wide;
sockei-powered (ll0v, q-c), completely cuto-
motic. bryomctic Corp. ol Americq, 1600 Union
Ave., Boltinore 11, Md.

Wcrm Air Condilioner: verticol Iloor model'
moy be trcnslorned into suspended unit- Con-
ioi"" two motors, full pressure olomizing burner
l"iii i"to unit. Fully ossembled, for residentiql
orJ- 

"o--"t"i"l 
ins-tollqtions. Horvey-Whipple,

Inc., Springlield, Moss.

Ecoaomy Wclt Hecter: dual vented, circuloting
tvp.,-"q'"ipp.a with sofety shut-ofl vqlve' Boked
enomel- surlcce remqins qt sdle lemperoture

""aliU "ot 
burn on contcct. Will lit in siond-

".J 
i-'; "r"a 

woll' requiring opening of only
t4'; x S0r/2". Holly Mfs. co., 875 S. Arrovo
Pcrkwoy, Pqsqdenq 2, Cahf..

Ceiling-Type f,itchen Venlilctor: lully qutomqtic'

controlled-by stondord light switch; mounting

"i"1.-"ai""tilte 
to permit llush ceiling instol-

il;;;.T;tt"t--ountld motor will not inlerfere
;;;-;"e; or television. Grill ond lon cssemblv
.""1j"-J"t""tt"d lrom unit lor cleoning' IIg
iL?iic Ventiiotins co., 2850 N. Crqwlord Ave''
Chicqgo 41, l1l.

Ventrolc 30-C Ceiling Fo: powered to move
500 cu. It. ol oir per min. Induction-type motor
shielded cgcinst rodio or television interterence'
R"quited -ceiling opening only lly4"; -ports
.""-ii" t.*"""a l-or ciecning. Notionol Applionce
Co.. 4814-18 W. Vernor, Detroit 9, Mich'

Bqsebocrd Hectbg Uait: improved typtr y-i^i!
;;t";i;i 600 Btu. per hr. per lin. lt., with 170F

totild *"ttt, ct obout 25o/" less cost thqn Iomer
models. Covers od dellectors constructed ln
6-ir. i."t"-"tt" to elimincte on-the-iob cuiling
oi "o*itg 

ond to reduce instqllqtion time'
nittingl CJtp., 1292 Niosorq St , Buflclo 13, N Y'

Boiler-Burner Unit: for residential hot woter cnd
stlom heoting systems, with provision fo-r-hot
woier heoting. it. B. S*ith Co., Inc , West
Iield, Moss.

Unii Hecters: new oll-steel line includes 9 sizes
*irh cop"city rotings ol lrom 100 E D R to 1000

E.D.R. 
'Heoi lrqnsler surlqce construcled oi

electro-tin ploted copper tubes with qluminum

Iit" Uondea to tubes. Unique lobricotion method

"t"im.a 
to result in very high heqt trqnsler

Irom heot source, whether low ptessure steom'
hioh pressure steom, or circuloting hot woter'
Te-nney Engineering, Inc.,26 Avenue B, New-
ork, N.J,

Bcdi-Vector Type FSF: newly designed lront
cover for Vulcon Bqseboord Rodi-Vector; mode
ol 20-goge gdlv@ite or cold rolled steel, in I"
increments up to mcimum length ol 8'; solid
lront conceols heoting core, gives cmple heot
{or lloor level confort. Vulcon Rodiqtor Co.,
26 Froncis Ave., Hartlord, Conn.

conslruGtion
Wesibilt Forms: orched {orms io provide dead
oir spoce under 75'/" ol lloor qreqs in bqsemen't-
less houses; will olso {orm one-pour concrele
iloor, or bqse for portition lqsteners ond rodiont
heot coils. Forms mqde ol wqter repellent, eco-
nomiccl mqteriol, ore lurnished in 100 sq. It.
bundles in collopsed form. Westbilt, Inc.,93
Tiffony Blvd., Nework 4, N.J.

doors and windows
Picture Window Unit: central piciure window,
offsei by multiple pcnes of owning windows on
either side; constructed ol chemicolly impreg-
noted wood; {ireprool, resistqnt to domoge by
rot qnd vermin. Furnished complele, custom-
built to Iit ony size opening. Fox Bros. MIg. Co.,
2700 Sidney St., St. Louis, Mo.

SiEel Window Ccsiugs: production of stcndqrd
cosings to lit stondord line ol residentiol (Hol-
ford) steel cqsement windows. Cosing ollords
key lor ploster ond templote lor ploster or
mosonry; cleqrqnce for screens od storm win-
dows. Hope's Windows, Inc., Jqmestown, N.Y.

Smokehouse Door: oll-sleel, now cvoilcble in
stqndord line. Three-poinl Iqstener provides uni-
Iorm closing pressure ql top, cenler, boltom
of door; solety leolure eliminotes need for
emergtency releqse window; unit cloimed to
withstcnd worping elfect of smoLehouse tem-
perqtures. Jomison Cold Storoge Door Co.,
Hogerstown, Md.

Stqbilized Sotid-Core Ftugh Door: Ior exterior or
interior use. Especiolly constructed core will
withsiod violent chonges in temperqture qnd
hunidily. Mengel Co., Louisville l, Ky.

Rusco Combiuctioa Window: self-storing unit,
combining siorm sosh, screen, od weqther-
stripping; screened ponel ossures Iiltered ven-
tildtion in winter or summer, will noi rust, rot,
corrode, or need pointing. F. C. Russell Co.,
6400 Herman St., Clevelond 2, Ohio.

electrical equipnent, lighting
Wectherprool Switcb: Ior outdoor use on build-
ings requiring 30 omp. cqpocity service en-
trqnce switc'h in combinalion with 4-plug luse
brqnch circuits. Generol Swiich Corp., 45 Roeb-
ling St., Brooklyn ll, N.Y.

"Top Hcts"r recessed rellectors lor use wilh
R-40 lomps; suilqble lor supplementory inccn-
desceni lighting, sun lomps, ond other opplico-
tions. Edwin F. Guth Co., 2615 Washington
Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo,

Lilocrcdt: new line ol round cnd squore re-
cessed incondescent {ixiures, mcde ol heovy
gcge oluminum in wide selection of linishes.
60 models in di{ferent sizes qnd styles, oll well
vented to ossure cool operqtion. Litecrolt MIg.
Co., 104 S. Fourth St., Brooklyn ll, N.Y.

Ouilet Box Cover md Switch Housiag: suitoble
for individucl control ol lights or power units
ond control oI boks o{ lights up to 1250v.
Overqll dicmeter: 4V2", McGill MIg. Co., Inc ,

Volporoiso, Ind.
Berkeley Lumincire: oll metol lixture using two
40w generol line fluorescent lcmps, designed
for better lighting of schools qnd commerciql
inleriors. Downlight shielded 40o crosswise ond
30' lengthwise, eliminoting brightness cnd
glore. Designed lor individuol suspension
mounting with twin or single-stem hongers, or
Ior surloce mounting without hangers. Miller
Co., Meriden, Conn.

CL-2,!2 FluorEscent Lightiag Fixlure: two-lomp
40w unit with bottom louver qnd luminous
plostic side ponels; credited wilh unusuol Ilexi-
bility in mouting, whether surfqce or pendqnt,
individuolly or continuously mounted; Z1-goge
steel chossis, completely ossembled qnd wired.
Sylvonic Electric Products, Inc., 500 Fiflh Ave.,
New York, N.Y.

linishers and proteclors
EHW Fonulc: provides touqh, trcnsporent coqt-
ing {or o11 metqls cnd ploted surlcces ogqinst
rust, corrosion, pilting, cnd tornish; will not
discolor or turn brown, ccrn be removed with
standqrd qcetoles. Temperoture Equipment
Corp., 4505 Euclid Ave., Clevelond, Ohio.

insulation ( thermal' acoustic )
Wectheryood Twin-Tile: wood liber insuloting
tile, produced in two-tile units, with plostic-
cooied finish, designed lor quick opplicction
with outomqtic stopler. Edges ecsily litted ond
oligned; moy be noiled, if desired. U. S. Gyp-
sun Co., 300 W. Adqms St., Chicogo 6, Ill.

sanitary equipnent,
water supply, drainage

VARIIET Bullet Pqckage Unit: compoct woter
syslem lor shollow well instollotion on liftg not
over 25 It., designed lor snqll hones; will lit
under kitchen sink or ony spoce meosuring
l3th" x 28t/2" t 25" hish. fa h.p. pump de-
Iivers lrom ll0 to 800 gr.p.h., depending on suc-
tion lilt ond dischorge pressure. AII necessory
tittings ond occessories included. Flint & Wcll-
ing MIg. Co., Inc., Kendollville, Ind.

High Outlet Trcp: when used in conjunction
with mqnufocturer's new FA3-JR Disposoll, trqp
will permii instollotion ol opplionce without
mojor plumbing chonge in over 85"/" ol existing
houses hoving sinks with 3V2 10 4 in. drdin
opening. Generol Electric Co., Boston Ave. crnd
Bond St., Bridgepori, Conn.

specialized equiPnent
Bodilorm Reirccior Thacter Chcirr cqst-iron
construction, upholstered in mohoir; seqt sus-
pended lrom two "oilite" sellJubricotinqr beor-
ings on eoch side; "swing" mechqnism snoolh,
silent, completely shielded so ihct clothing cdn-
not be ccught or soiled; when voccted, sect
outonoticolly qssunes 3/a sofety-fold posilion,
to simplily possing lor pqtrons; domoged up-
holsiery quickly reploced-no tdcks. Americcn
Seotinq Co., 901 Broodwcy, N.W., Grcnd
Ropids, Mich.

Explosion-Prool Intercom System: sofe, two-wqy
voice, electronic syslem lor plcnts where ot-
mosphere in work qrecs contqins higrhly in-
llommoble ond explosive goses or vcpors. Full
selectivity: stotions in hqzqrdous qrecs cdn
coll other stotions in either hqzordous or non-
hqzcrdous creqs. Ecch system individuolly
plonned to meet specific needs ol plcnt. Execu-
ione, Inc., 415 Lexinglon Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

Adiustcbed: plywood device, when ploced
under mottress, ttonslorms regulor bed into
modilied hospitol bed with seven possible po-
sitions Ior upper trunk ond five positions for
flexing hips qnd lcneeg. Notched steel brqckets,
hinged lor quicl qherdtions o[ positions; con
be iolded eciily lor alordge. Mengel Co., Louis-
ville 1, Ky.

Rool De-Icing Kit: designed to prevent wdter
dcmoge lrom snow and ice on rools in homes
qnd ctmmerciol buildings. Consists ol 60 It. ol
leod sheothed heoting ccble with standord
plug, shingle clomps lor cttoching cqble io
ioof, ond instqllotion instructions. Cqble, looped
qround rool edge, melts channel through ice,
ollowing wqter to droin owcy normclly. Kit
rqied at 460w, designed lor operotion lrom ll0
io 120v. Rockbestos Products Corp., Nicoll d
Conner Sls., New Hqven 4, Conn.

surfacing naterials
Arlon: resilient plastic aspholt iile with high
resislqnce to oils, greases, Icts, olkqlis, ond
wedr; prccticol Ior instqllction on or below
qrode, cs well os on suspended wood or con-
crete floors. produced in r/6,, ond 3/16,, goges
ond in 9" x 9" iile, comes in 11 shcdes. Arm-
slrong Cork Co., Loncqster, Pq.

Arrczin Ccrpet: vinyl plostic lloor covering with
cellulor rubber bqse; embossed surloce simu-
lqles qppeqrqnce of broodloom ccrpeting. For
use wherever heovy loot troflic or difticult
mcintenqnce mqkes fobric corpets improcticol;
tough, long-weqring, highly resistqnt to oils,
greose, dilute ccids, qnd alkqlis. Eleven colors,
three thicknesses. Hood Rubber Co., Div. of
B. F. Goodrich Co., Wqtertown 72, Mcss.

Olympic Hodsplit Siding: beveled cedcr slcbs,
cut by hcnd, with hondsplit icce cnd resown
bock, moking it eosier to lcy; prestsined in
vorious colors. West Coost Stcined Shingle Co ,

IllS Leory Woy, Seottle, Wosh.
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AIR.AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL

1-308. Agitair Air Difrusers, 6-p. folder
on three types of square and rectangu-
lar difrusers. Procedure for selecting
and sizing, available patterns, typical
applications, details, charts. Air De-
vices. Inc.

l-309. Airkem Chlorophyll Air Fresh-
ener (PE 1),4-p.illus. folder describing
portable Osmetrol Unit (Model PE),
for control of indoor odors in areas not
equipped with air-conditioning systems.
Operation, design details, construction
drawings. W. H. Wheeler, Inc.
1-310. The Bethlehem Dynatherm, AIA
30-C-14 (Bul. D-5), 4-p. illus. bulletin
describing all-welded steel heating plant
employing "whirling flame" oil burning
principle claimed to heat boiler water
much faster than ordinary flame. Ad-
vantages, dimensions, ratings, data.
Bethlehem Foundry & Machine Co.

Two catalogs, one on exhaust fans, the
other on air circulators, describing uses,
types, specifications, and giving per-
formance data, methods of installations,
design and construction details. Emer-
son Electric Mfg. Co.:

l-311. Exhaust Fans (Unit X6259)
1-312. Air Circulators (Unit X 6258)

1-313. Sarcotherm Weather Con-
* trol (Tech. Bul. 2), 12-p. bulletin

dealing with centralized program
control systems for hot water and ra-
diant heating. Schematic diagrams of
boiler hookups, wiring diagrams, illus-
trating control systems for apartment
houses, office buildings, schools, institu-
tions, etc.; specifications. Sarcotherm
Controls, Inc.
1-314. Janitrol Hot Water Heating Sys-
tems (JS106-029), 12-p. illus. booklet
on packaged heating unit supplying all
hot water requirements as well, for in-
stallation in buildings using convector
or radiant heating, or combination of
both. Advantages, typical installations,
specifi cations. Surface Combustion Corp,
1-315. Trane Hot Water Heating Spe-
cialties (Bul. J-355), 8-p. illus. booklet
giving engineering data for design of
one-pipe forced hot water system. De-
scriptions of parts and accessories, lay-
out plans, tables, piping details, rough-
ing-in dimensions. Trane Co.

1-316. Ammonia Booster Compressors
(Bul. C-1100-B34), 8-p. illus. bulletin.
Application, design features, specifica-
tions for four models, diagrams. Worth-
ington Pump & Machinery Corp.
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CONSTRUCTION

3-101. Fabricating and Finishing of
Armco Zinggrip-Paintgrip (P.O. 1049) 

'12-p. illus. booklet containing sugges-
tions on how to weld and solder zinc-
coated sheet steel, lubricants to use,
application of cleaners and paints. Pho-
tos. Armco Steel Corp.

3-102. Gypsteel Plank, AIA 10 (4460),
6-p. illus. folder on precast gypsum
slab, reinforced with galvanized steel
wire mesh, for use as roof decking.
General information, roof application
instructions, specifications, details of
design and installation, technical data.
Certain-teed Products Corp.

3-103. Durimet 20 (Bul. 502), 8-p. illus.
booklet on corrosion-resisting sheet and
plate steel. Description, advantages,
typical installation photos, standard
gages, sizes, weights, and finishes.
Duriron Co,. Inc.
3-104. Cut Concrete Form Costs with
GPX (P-1), 4-p. illus. booklet describing
plastic plywood forms, fabrication sug-
gestions, specifications, photos. Georgia-
Pacific Plywood & Lumber Co.

3-105. Metal Lath and Accessories, AIA
20-8-1 (Cat. 250), 16-p. illus. catalog
describing various types of metal lath,
cold-rolled channels, solid partition and
furring system, corner beads, expansion
casings, screeds, and other accessories.
Illustrations, sizes, dimensions, index.
Inland Steel Products Co.

3-106. Glasfab, 14-p. booklet containing
product sample and description of inor-
ganic waterproofing membrane fabric
made of inorganic glass fibers. Descrip-
tion, advantages, uses, applications,
specifications. Lexington Supply Co.

3-107. Build Your New School Now, 8-p.
illus. brochure on standardized, pre-
fabricated, heavy steel-frame school
buildings, flexible enough to permit
wide range of adaptability. Suggested
plans for traditionally-styled and mod-
ern schools. Luria Engineering Corp.
Bulletin describing glued laminated
wood arches and trusses. General data,
specifications, details, installations.
Another bulletin giving instructions on
erection of glue-welded barn rafters.
Details, drawings. Rilco Laminated
Products, Inc.:
3-108. Rilco Arches and Trusses, AIA
19-B-3
3-109. How to Raise Rilco Barn Rafters
3-110. Save Concrete-Assure Dry
Floors, single sheet illustrating use of

reinforced, moistureproof membrane in
concrete floor construction. Application
photos, availability. Sisalkraft Co.

3-111. Specification Sheet No. I, AIA
19b, first of new series of spec sheets
covering application of Trip-L-Grip
framing anchors at specific points in
light wood construction. Sheet No. 1

illustrates application of anchors in at-
taching joists to headers and headers
to trimmers, identifying anchor most
suitable for each location. Timber En-
gineering Co.

3-112. Truscon (1949 Edition), 24-p.
illus. catalog on steel joists, steel deck,
metal lath, accessories. Construetion
details, dimensions and sections, proper-
ties, loading tables, specifications, in-
stallations, illustrations, packing data.
Truscon Steel Co.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-220. .\lcoa Window Sills, Thresholds,
AIA 14-B (AD-137),20-p. illus. bulletin
illustrating aluminum window sills and
thresholds. Shapes, typical details,
specifications, installation procedure,
characteristics. Aluminum Co. of
America.

4-221. Daylight in Your Home (1867),
20-p. illus. catalog showing typical in-
stallations of glass blocks in houses
where ordinary windows would not be
practical. Advantages, photos, step-by-
step instructions, required frame open-
ings dimensions, designs, sizes, acees-
sory materials, typical details. American
Structural Products Co.

4-222. Choose the Safety of the New
Berry Aluminum One-Piece Garage
Door, leaflet describing three types of
simply installed garage doors. Advan-
tages, details, photos. Aluminum Prod-
ucts Corp.

4-223. Golden Polished Plate Glass
(GP-l), 4-p. folder on store front plate
glass claimed to reduce window display
losses caused by sun fading. General
and technical data, suggested specifica-
tions, typical installation photos.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.

4-224.The Rusco Prime Window (RPW-
110), 12-p. illus. booklet on all metal,
combination screen and storm sash,
using no counterweights or balances.
Advantages, installation details, types
and sizes. full size details. F. C. Russell
Co.

4-225. Dura-Seal Combination Metal
Weatherstrip and Sash Balance (Cat.
49), 16-p. illus. catalog describing metal



weatherstrip'sash balance unit and
standard line of metal weatherstrips.
General features, construction details,
standard g:ag:es, double-hung window
footage chart. Zegers, Inc.

ELECTRICAL EQIIIPMENT, I.IGHTING

5-221. Lehrolite, 24-p. illus. catalog,
including price list and index leaflet,
illustrating incandescent lighting fix-
tures of traditional design for ceiling
and wall installations. Color illustra-
tions, dimensions, wattages. Also, sev-
eral examples of fluorescent fixtures.
Lehrolite, Inc.

5-222. Midwest Champion (Cat. 10),4-p.
folder, with loose instruction sheet' on
industrial incandescent lighting fixture
and floodlight, each containing hermet-
ically sealed, double-wall, silvered re-
flector. General data' Midwest Lighting
Products Co.

5-223. Triangle Conduit, Wire, Cable
(Cat.49), 12-p. illus. catalog presenting
basic data on wire, cable, and steel
conduit raceways. Detailed speciflca-
tions. Triangle Conduit & Cable Co.'
Inc.

5-224. Plexiglas for Architects, AIA
31-F-29 (No. 1), portfolio containing
two loose sheets on uses and advantages
of Plexiglas (thermoplastic acrylic
resin) as material for lighting purposes,
design drawings, bulletin on approach
to room lighting, two installation pho-
tos, physical properties, colors, types'
sizes. thicknesses. Rohm & Haas Co.

5-225. Creating the Spectacular (KV-
290), 10-p. illus. bulletin illustrating
variety of contemporary focal lighting
fixtures for merchandise display. Brief
descriptions, construction features, per-
formance data, maximum light intensi-
ties, price list. Kurt Versen Co.

FTNISHERS AND PROTECTORS

6-176. How to Use Shellac for Best
Results (405), 18-p. manual giving in-
formation on shellac and its properties,
uses, and method of application on new
and old floors, walls, woodwork, furni-
ture. Index. American Bleached Shellac
Mfrs. Assn.

6-177. Paint Selection Check Chart' 6-p.
folder containing chart for proper selec-
tion of paint, primer, and coating for
any surface. Wilbur & Williams Co.

6-178. To Keep Out Water, 6-p. folder
on transparent Silicone masonry water
repellent. General data, application.
Wurdack Chemical Co.

INST'LATION (THERMAL, ACOUSTIC)

9-140. Striated Ifomasote, 6-p. folder
describing striated insulation panels
and tiles for interior or exterior finish.
Color samples, sizes. Homasote Co.

9-141. Alfol, 4-p. itlus. folder on build-
ing blanket insulation surfaced with
reflective aluminum foil; provides posi-

tive vapor barrier, reflects 95/o radiant
heat. Advantages, method of applica-
tion, description and uses of four types.
Reflectal Corp.

SANITATION, WATEB SI'PPLY, DRAINAGE

19-479. Elgin W'ater Condition'
* ing (Birl. 610), 20-p. illus. bulle-

tin containing data on water
conditioning equipment, including zeo-
lite water softeners, water treating
chemicals, conditioning systems for
boilers and processing, water filters,
aerators. taste and odor removers. Ad-
vantages, uses, typical applications,
operations. Elgin Softener CorP.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-480. Fire Extinguishing Equipment
and Smoke Detecting Systems (C-70R2),
l4-p. illus. booklet on wide line of fire
extinguishers, including portable, mo-
bile units, and complete systems; also
smoke detecting systems of audible and
visual types, and recharging equipment.
Descriptions, photos of units and instal-
lations. C-O-Two Fire Equipment Co.

Folder describing two types of bank
drive-in depositories of modern design.
Specifications, drawings and dimen-
sions, advantages, photos. Other folder
outlines design, construction, and opera-
tion of typical modern bartk vault.
Typical plan, installation photos. Her-
ring-Ilall-Marvin Safe Co.:

19-481. Drive-In Depository (480-
r 000)

X rc-i9z.Modern Bank Vaults (405-
001)

19-483. Everything for the Fireplace,
4-p. folder, with price list, illustrating
wood and marble mantels, brass and-

irons, screens, grates, tile facings, other
accessories, Sizes, photos, drawings.
Wm. H. Jackson Co.

19-484. Book of Hospital Casework, AIA
35K (Cat. 49), 88-p. illus. catalog on
hospital cabinet and storage cupboard
units. water and electric service fix-
tures, typical nurses' station, standard
assemblies, Typical floor plans and
elevations, general information, unit
dimensions, photos, drawings, specifica-
tions. Kewaunee Mfg. Co'

SURFACING MATENIALS

19-485. Tread-Sure,4-p. folder on abra-
sive coating to provide antiskid surface
on wood, concrete' or steel deek flooring.
General data, applieation directions.
A. C. Horn Co.. Inc.

19-486- Amerwood, 4-p. leaflet on all-
purpose, natural wood paneling with
lacquered and waxed finish. Description,
advantages, widths and lengths. Leh-
wood Corp.

19-487. Loxit Chalkboard Setting Svs-
tem, AIA 35-8-11, 8-p. illus. booklet
describing all-metal mounting system
for chalkboard and tackboard. Descrip-
tion, operation, supplementary informa-
tion, typical installations, details. Loxit
Systems, Inc.

19-488. Stylized Floors, Walls of Rub-
ber, 4-p. illus. folder showing selection
of colors and patterns available in
rubber floor and wall coverings. Color
plates, typical installation photos' R. C.
A. Rubber Co.

19-489. Superflex, 12-p. brochure illus-
trating use of ribbed and smooth flexi-
ble plywood for interior paneling deco-
ration. Drawings, material data.
Superflex Plywood CorP.

(To obtain literoture coupon must be used by 2lIl50)

PROCUESSIYE IRCHITECTURE, i30 Wttt 12rd Stnct, Ncw Yo* 18' N' Y'

I should lifu a coby o! cach licct ol Mawlacttrts' Litcratarc circlcd bclow'

Wc rcqactt ttud..ntt to scnd thcit inqaiics dhcctly to thc marttactutrt'

1… 308    1-309 1‐ 310    1-311    1-312    1‐ 313    1… 314    1‐ 315

1-316    3-101    3-102    3-103    3‐ 104    3‐ 105    3‐ 106    3‐ 107

3‐108    3-109    8-110    3-111    3-112    4-220 4-221    4‐ 222

5‐224    5‐ 2254-223    4-224 4-225    5-221    5‐ 222    5-223

6-176    6-177    6‐ 178    9‐ 140    9-141   19‐ 479   19-480   19-481

19_482   19-483 19-484   19-485   19‐ 486   19‐ 487   19-488   19‐ 489
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500 Permonent Homes to be heoted by
RAD:ANT PANEL METHOD

lt.墳鳳∬¶誰Jg肌庶:器Ttr椒:SoP12発記:3品
ti;

離藤鷲1磁鮮響締1雌itti曇1憮童J_".!"- 4: Johnson & Sons, Inc., Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
54ogoo leet of Revere Copper Tube to b"e used f"'" 

""ai""t l""Jheating, water lines and ser-vlce connections.

龍Fttr:鳴∬器∫[:m灘∬:詰霊踊∬孵lttl11議虚i淵1ぽ∬穏 1篇選篇&l♂盟塩翫霊嘘曹
躍鵬 F」榔

i亀鷺尋:虞&‰歌L慰鵜輛lt盤
藁 l■ 甘雌こ∬淵脳li鶴

=1淵
∬:∬l:冨織Hlftti

騰 お濯轟 伊:競覧鮮種甫聯 F〒
蓋

NEW REVERE 300KLET‖ AKES iT EASY 70 DESIG‖

FOR RAD:A‖T PANEL HEAT:‖G

難i獣1:iti雀iI讐轟毬葛製黛輔:昭a憲

COPPER. AND BR,ASS INCOR.PORATED
Fonded bjt Patl Rc.'ere in 1801

23o Patk Aveoue, New York 17, New york

l$ills: Baltimore, illd,; Chicago, ttt,; o)*oir, Micb,; Los Angeles and Rioerside,
CaliJ.; Ncut Bedlord, Mass.; Rome, N, y,-Sales Ofrces in pinci?al Cities,

D is tr ib* tors Eo eryut b e re,
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A good first impression is a foregone conclusion .when you specif;r
Flexachrome* for the foyer. Rig black and rvhite tiles in a sharp,
clear checkerboard pattern make a striking entrance, as durable as
it is bealltiful . . . as eas)'to clean as it is casl-to look ar_.

市雇曇

Help your clients start the da1'right in this -\ll-^{merican bathroom
of red, white and blue. Anything from "singin' in the Rathtub" to
"Yankee Doodle Dandy" is right on ke1'here. Custom-cut inserts,
as in the floor above add the individuality every home-orrner rvants.

IIere's a kitchen conbination that rvill put spring in the houservife's
step, a song in her heart, ISold stripes of green and rvhite rvith
coral feature strip on the Flexachrome floor. The same orrrrl is
picked up in llura-Tex* companion colors for the rvalls.

Put a plairl pattern of f,Iura-'fex orr the rvall. Build a shuffieboard
into the l.'lexachrome floor. Make a table frorn a lollv colurnn,
Presto! I'ou'r'e designed a playroom a millionaire rvould be proud
to orvn . . . and one almost ever_v client can afiord.

Just look at the advantages you builil
right into floors and x,alls . . . s.hen you
specify Flexachrome and l\Iura-Tex.

Color! .. . a $.hole prism of sharp,
clear companion colors, that are
scientifically blended so that )'ou can
harmonize or contrast Flt,:t:r.<.hrome and
l\{ura-'fex perfectly. Dt:si,,n is almost
unlirnited, due to til:-at-a-time
installation. . . a \,.ide varietv of
sizes . . . and cr:"lom-cut inserts. ,Easy,
economical maitrten ance cnables toda;..'s

88 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

"bus;'" housen-ives to keep floors and
walls at their sparkling best n'ith a
mininrum of effort. Durability . . .

* Re gi st e red 7- rn d e ma rl;, T h e F I i ntl;ote Company

everywhere in the house . . . is assured
because these plastic-asbestos tiles are
truly greaseproof.

These are only a few of the out-
standing qualities of these modenr
floor and rvall materials. Thel"re 1.ours
to use . . . right at )'our pencil's point.
Sce Su'eet's l'or full information. or
s-ritc us. Ne'll rush complete data and
specifications.

'l'rrn 'I'rr,r-Tpx DrvrsroN, The F'lint-
kote Comparry, Chicago Heights. Illinois.
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New Reseorch shows how to get

3θ洗惣′″しわ″θθθ[00NOMICALLY
Research recently completed at
Southern Methodist University by
Prof. R. L. Bieseleo Jr.o shows'thal
you can ftrlly, and eonomically,
meet the recommendations of the
1948 American Standard Practice
for School Lighting by the intel-
ligent use of flat glass.

It establishes techniques which
enable you to take advantage of the
high light transmission of flat glass
in achieving desired levels of il-
lumination -and proper brightness
patterns {or good seeing-^ These techiiques inchide the use
of shielded unilateral fenestration,
interior decoration with non-glossy
surfaces of high reflectanceo and
proper seating arrangement to give
each pupil enough light on his visual
task and desired brightness ratios

*'ithin his visual field
Thus, with ""oto-i""I 

flat glass,
vou can provide the quality of dav-
lighting which means less eye fatigue
. .. keener interest in school work
. . . improved posture habits . . .
better physical and mental develop-
ment.

L'O'F Thermopane* insulating
slass is an ideal means of obtaining
ihese conditions when insulation oT
window walls is desired. A double-
glazed, window of clear, flat glass
transmits more daylight than an
equal area of any'oiher form of
double glass insulating unit. Thermo-
pane cornposed of two panes of
clear glass transmits approximately
8I/6 of daylight. To meet speeial
requirements, Thermopane mav be
fabricated with varied- trpes of flat

急僣:l'査酔撫。駐 )lu器
and Patterned Glass。

Vrite us for further information
on the Biesele research and for our
Thermopane book. *○

Two Pones of Glqss

Culawoy view of Thermopone

]g形揚%″賜膨
)〔 0″ lγ Bγ L:BBEY・ OWENS・ FORD GLASS COMPANV

74119 Nichol● sB● ildin9′ Toledo 3 0h:。
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Unglozed Focing Tile

tllr,,.i,1". 
ltt lltis sttt'r ... itttcl both gtxxl!

'l':rkt' this iusirlt slorr. litr crarnllle.

'l'lrc sttting is a lnrsr irrrlustrial intelior lrrrilt lith stnu'trrral Cllv Facing l'ilc. l'he
rralls are erp,rserl to rlirt. bacteria. slt'arrr. arcirls-all rtrattttt'r rtl lrarrl \\ear.'l'his g()es

6rr lirr rear.s lrrrl tlrr ualls nc\el'get alr\ nlor('altenti()lt tltittt att,x,t'asional soalr atttl

lalt'r r:lealingl \ t:l tlrr'"{inish" o{'tht'slolr is lrcautifrrl. 'l'ltat's lx'r'attsc li'acing'l'ile's

strrlalr's are ilnlxlr\iorrs. casilv r,leant'rl. torrgfi,t'l'hcv nert'r rtrtr/ t'ostlt'rnaintr:nittrt't:!

'l'lrl orrtside stgrr rrriglrt |e -"gt in d sl()rln. St'asott aftt't'.t'asrttt glit-packetl uittrls. raitt,

lreal anrl cold tak(. lurrrs attat,Ling a l"aling'l'ilt'erttrior'. llrrt tlrt u alls resisl tltis ertrcttte

1rat5rr. I'her rr3rt'r t.rat.L. scrlt(.h or rlct'itr, trt'rer ttt't'tl lt'fini"hirrg or retlet'oralirtg.

Ilsirlt'or outsirle" l.'ar.ing'l'ile provitlt's:l str()ng. lire-sale lall ,rrrtl lirrish rhat rrill st'rvc

a lifctirne uitb a Irtirrirttlllll ol rnainteneln('c.

.\rrrf-tlris is tlrt'lrig "'1rlus"'-Facirrg'l'ilr: arlrls ltt'atrlr- anl .llt'.tiltilit.l'to rotrr plans!

I I tnak,'i irttagirrirlir,' rl,''igtl eit-r.

variet\ ()l ,,,l,rrs itt eflicient ttt,,,lttlar

l'ile u hcn lrlarrrring lirture j,rbs. \'or.r

5 in Srrrtt"s. lrorrt lrrsl.itute rttttrtltt'rs,

Glozed Focing Tile

AUTHORITATIVE REFERENCE SOURCE

"Tile llnginmring'' is a ltautls,rntely bound, 450-
naqe han,ll',','k.f rlesigrt. frrll of ralrral'le infor-
-ali,n I,,r tlr, artlrit,'cl. ll in, ltrrles rl.tailed data
on properl.ies, specification-., rtses trnd construction
techniques for Slrtrctural Cilay Tile. Send $2.50
rrith yorrr name and address to Facing Tile
Institute, Dept. P-{-1I.

ICl‖IT:LE I‖STITUTE

l"acing'l'ilc {ot' ittttt'iot's atltl erttriot's is tttarlc itt tr

sizt'.. lrotlt glazt:rl anrl trlrglazetl.

li'srrrc rou ltart' tlrt'<'otrtlrlele st()rl ort liat'ittg
(':ln gel dctailerl itllortttation front ottr (iataLrg'ld7

or from us, I)ept. PA-lI.

INSTITUTE MEMBERS Betden Brick Compony, Conlon, Ohio 1 Conlinenlol Cloy Producls Co.,

Kilonning, pennsylvonic * Chqrleslon Cloy Products Co', Chorleslon 22, West Virginio * Hcnley Compony'

New york fZ, N. y. I Hydroulic Press Brick Co., Indioncpolis, Indiono * Moplefon Clcy Producls Com'

pony, Conton. Ohic * Metropolitcn Brick, Inc,, Contcn, Ohio * Notionol Fircprooflng Ccrporcticn. Pills'

burgh 12, ps. * Srork Brick Co., Confcn, Ohic * Warl Virginio Btick CcmPcny, Chorlorlon, Wcll Virginio
I l8th Street, N.W., Woshington 6, D. C.



YOU CAN MA:NTAIN

HiCH ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS

AND REDUCE BUILDiNC COSTS.¨

THROUGH THE SKILLFUL USE(OF

CUST(OM― STYLED■‐KAWNEER ST10CK METALS



You con qchieve oll the unique distinction of cuslom'

siyling-oll the cleon-lined simplicity of modern de'
sign-by creotively odopting Kqwneer Stock Metols

to your individuol style.

A perfect exomple is this outstonding women's

shop in Long Beoch, Coliforniq.

To increose customer troffic, Kenneth S. Wing,

A.l.A., decided to creote on inviting open-oir otmos'

phere which would eliminote the usuql building line

bqrrier ond put the ottroctive interior on disploy.

To ochieve this effect Mr. Wing specified Kowneer

Potented Flush Glozing Sosh, one of the mony

modern Kowneer Stock Metols.

The foce of this sosh is flush with surrounding woll
ond ceiling surfoces, becouse oll proiecting mem'

bers ore eliminoted. To the eye, the surfoces on both

sides of the gloss oppeor to be o single smooth

plone, continuous ond uninterrupted by glozing sosh.

By using such Kqwneer Stock Metols you con meet

your clients' demonds for lower building costs-ond
you con reduce your own operoting costs. Kowneer

Stock Metqls ore for less costly thon speciol, mode'
fo-order ossemblies-ond they eliminote time-con'
suming drofting ond detoiling in your own office.'

For informotion, consult your Portfolio of Kowneer

Detoils or write 291 N. Front St., Niles, Mich.; or

2591 8th St., Berkeley, Col.

THE

I(AHTSPT
ARCHITECTURAT METAI PRODUCTS

Store Front Metols . Modern Enlronce:
Focing Moleriolr . Aluminum Louvered Ceilingr

Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings



lhit ocriol vicw wol tokcn in Aflonto, Gc., ond rhowr one
of fha lorgert houring developmantr in lho country. lf
includcs threc new proiccfs-Ogtefhorpe. Inc.. Golf Club,
Inc.. ond Peochtroo Chcmblee Aportmentt. In coch of lhc
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- c,ne of the big reosons

three multiple-housing proiects in Atlonto

instqlled I,000 Servels

Operotors decide on lhe "no moYing ports" refrigerotor becouse

of irs low upkeep, long life, silence, ond low operoting cosl

Year in, year out-the upkeep cost of a

Servel is normally only a fraction of the cost to maintain

amotor-drivenrefrigerator.AndServeloffersplenty
more besides rock-bottom maintenance costs'

There's servel's longer life-its undisturbing silence-

itslowoperatingcost.Andthesearealluniquefeatures
. . . exclusiue with Servel. Exclusive because

only *weI has a freezing system with

no moving parts. There's no motor or

machinerY to wear and grow noisY'

Instead, a tinY gas flame does all the

work. And this assures silent refrigeration

. . . dependable, worry-free refrigeration

wlth unifornz efficiency year after year

. . . and fot more Years, too.
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Refrigerotion
Compressors

Better Producrion-Clean, fresh air nleans
happier, more emcient employes.

BY OPERATING ECONOMY
PRECIPITRON in a ventilating svstem
MCQNS:

Low Operoting Costs-The PRECIPI-
TRON cell has a constant minimum
resistance to air flow.

I ne xpensive Mqintenonce-Simply wash
out the collected dirt and apply adhesive
to restore peak operating emciency.

ｏｎｄ

Ｃ。ｉ‐ｓ

・”
”

Ｈｅ。鋼

==`|■素1壽

Everylhing

thot puts oir to
work for

Every opplicotion

'Reg. U. S. Pot. Off. J-80t57
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1翼11■1::

Axi。 I FIow FOns BY SAVINGS
PRECIPITRON, the electronic ctir
cleaner, collects 907o o/'all airborne
tlust, dirt, and soot partii'les. Result:

Reduced Woste-Fewer "seconds" and
rejects where products are harmed by
dust and dirt.

Less Mointenonce - Protects walls, ceil-
ings, fixtures and machinery, keeps them
cleaner; drastically cuts interior main-
tenance,

一̈　ｎｓｅｒｓ
ｆｒｉ
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Ｃ Centrifugol Fons 鷺
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BコAUTY
滋

PER:METER

MORT:SE

1/8 0ROSS BAND

1/28 tO 1/8

FAC[VE‖EER

Unrnolched os on orchilecturol medium for beouty-wood ofrers even greoter odvontoges

when impregnofed by the opproved *Protexol process. The noturol chorm ond greoter

ottroctiveness of wood . . . combined with the sofety ond strength odded by the Protexol

treotment creotes on entirely new concepl of wood qs o Construclion moteriol.

a FIREPR0oFED . Wood con'l bvrn when Prolexol-impregnoled... elim-

inoting fire hozords . . . ossr.rring sofer, betler conslruclion.

O RoTPRooFED . Protexol-impregnoted wood is protected ogoinst

decoy, mold, mildew ond stoin.

a VERMINPR00FED... Prevenfion of termites, powder post beelles,

wood borers ond other vermin helps wood retoin structurol slrength

ond beouty.

O DIMENSION'C0NTROIIED . . . Protexol'impregnotion re'
duces shrinkoge ond worping to o minimum, slops groin roising

ond checking.

Write for colorf ul brochure A. I' A' Nb' l9
l9:A:33. Covers Fox-/v{ode Wood Fire Door

lesl ond oPProvol.

Sectionol view of ths Protexol-impregnqled Fox-Mode Wood
fire Door, opproved for 60 ond 90-minule fire exposures by
tho New Yo.k Boord of Stondqrdi ond Appeols, ond Foc-
lorv Muluol [oborolorieg.
*Accepled by notionol fire oulhorities.
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@ tott"r, Essier Instotlofion
IJnistrut's great channel strength per.
mits wider spacing of stems-up to
lJ ft. apart if desired, but a better
appearing installation and obvious
savings,

@ fe*ei Alignmenr

Ijnistrut channel is rigid, strong and
perfectly straight-gives you true ulign-
ment of fxtures. Cleaning re-lamp.
ing or other servicing cannot distuib
this alignment.

@ Complaety Ftexible

Stems or rods can be installed at anry
point along Unistrut channel to orr"r--
come possible ceiling irregularities or
obstructions. Ideal for continuous runs
or intermittent spacing of fixtures.

rully lerfcd cnd Proved bt conr?lcforr - on rhoorcndr ol Instolotlons
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UNiSTRUT PRODUCTS COMPANY

趾 ミダaShngtOn Hvd.,Chcag。 7,m.
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Dernondlng the Flnert in llghrlng!

You Need OnlyThese Few Unlstru? poris
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(Jnistrut channel and fttings ate at-
tached to fxtures quickly and easily
at normal working height or at sus-
pension level. No drilling, no welding,
1007o adjustable.

@ lddea sotery

Unistrut assures the utmost safery of
installation because an entire row of
fixtures becomes a single integrated
unit-added safety obtained by no
other method.

@ So""r Time ond lf,oney

Reduces number of canopy and stem
sets used, lowers wiring and rewiring
costs, eliminates drilling and welding
costs, saves planning and installation
time.

ComPanl
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teehnical press

(Conlinued lrom pcae 100)

There certainly is a trend tos'ard
more standardized and more prefabri-
cated materials, and more complete
mechanization of site work, all making
for great productivity. But it's a slow
process and the trades and the industry
will adjust gradually as it keeps hap-
pening. The only thing capable of seri-
ously hurting the construction industry
is a general business recession for con-
struction is very closely tied to general
business conditions. New ways of build-
ing, so dear to us architects, don't have
much immediate effect on the overall
picture. After all, the great majority
of building work (90 per cent?, 95 per
cent?, more?) is executed without bene-
fit of architects. Even prefabrication of
small houses has scarcely made a dent
in the housing market. If it were en-
couraged where it is now opposed, pre-
fabrication could become only a very
small fraction of the whole buildine
industry.

So the work goes on regardless, and
the trained mechanic does a job of it,
whether the structure is temporary
housing or the most be-gadgeted com-
mercial building. We probably overlook
the vital fact that the mechanic is at
least as important to the final structure
(and to its design) as the materials
that go into it. Incidentally, the train-
ing of the mechanic has a lot in common
with the schooling of the architect-it,s
a training in the principles and theories
and materials of his field; also, but
secondary, the skill in using his tools.
The architect's field is broader but it's
a question whether he gets as solid a
basis in facts and practices that he
can use.

It is interesting that ex-carpenters
and bricklayers comprise the majority
of small contractors. The most gen-
eralized work, apparently, gives the
best background for handling the whole
job. The building field ofrers the best
opportunity of any for a mechanic to
get into business for himself. There
are a tremendous number of such small
businesses, making up a considerable
portion of the industry.

a

Let's face it: the mechanic is vital
to building; the architect is not. The
architect must r,rse building to fulfill
his function and he should thoroughly
understand the place of the trades in
the construction. Some of the more
alert architectural schools insist on
their students getting training on con-
struction jobs. It would greatly benefit
both trade and professional schools if
there were more exchanEe of ideas and





teachers and books between them.
(Some of the very best construction
texts originate in the trade schools-
they could be used to advantage in pro-
fessional schools.) Maybe a number of
the students in architectural schools
would better take up trades and maybe
become contractors.

Anyhorv, the bulletin "Employment
Outlook in the Building Trades" is
highly recommended as giving a pretty
coherent picture of our most incoherent
industry.
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conslrrction and Gonstruction
naterials
The Department of Commerce publishes
a monthly bulletin with the above title,
which gives the latest statistics on
construction activity and the various
materials-stocks, production, etc., in
graph and table form. Feature articles
discuss the latest construction trends
or a particular material. Very rocky
ground, but very productive if you want
to scratch for it.

CTIENT NETATIONS
How to Live With Your Architect.
Victor Gruen. Store Modernization In-
stitute, 40 E. 49th St., New Yorlc 77,
N.Y., 19119. 32 pp., illus. $1.50

Victor Gruen, Los Angeles architect,
presented a "slide talk" at the Store
Modernization Show a year ago which
explained in elementary but accurate
terms just what an architect is, how he
operates, where his fee goes, what
plans and elevations are, what the dif-
ference is between preliminary plans
and worhing drawings and detail draw-
ings, etc. This book reproduces the
amusing drawings that were used in the
talk (there are about a hundred) and
along with them a minimum of very
pointed text. The booklet should be a
most useful tool to explain, in terms
that can be easily understood, exactly
what a client can expect from an archi-
tect-and why. T.H.C.RIXSON∫痩ぎ憮

Especiolly Compocl for

NARROW

Heodfromes qnd

Trqnsom Bqrs

... Melol or Wood

Rixson No. 22O concealed
single-acting overhead door
checks-for inrerior, vestibule
or entrance doors-are par.
ticularly desirable when small
space is a factor. These sturdy,
reliable units are only 27/e"
wide x zzla" high and L7"
long, Checking action is con-

trolled by two valves-for closing and latch
control. When door is closed, no parts of the
plate, check or arm are visible. Roller bear-
ings throughout. Spring control easily ad-
justable. Hold-open feature available. Spe-
ci6c literature and specifications will be fur.
nished on request.

BIGGEN AND BIGGER
Airports and Air Traffic. John Walter
Wood. Cowaril-McCann, Inc., p W. trsth
St., New Yorle, N. Y., 1919. 1Sg pp,
Architects and planners who wonder
what to do with the fastest and the
biggest planes, as well as private craft
and heliocopters, will find the answers
in this book. A sequel to the master-
p-lanning Airports, this book explains
the.necessity for regional thinking to
achieve well-controlled air traffic. It
discusses types of aircraft and their
needs which ultimately determine the
size, shape and location of airports in
a regional setup. Packing his book with
aviation statistics, the author indicates
the nature of air traffic, sets up size
standards for six airports, and pr-ovides
an address to write to for the latest
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data. HELEN MnRcNpR

DRAFTING MANUAI
Architectural Drafting. Wiltiam J.
Hornung, Director of Training, Na-
tional Technical Institute. 1S/* p!t,, 812,,
r 11". Prentice-Hall, Inc.,70 Filth Aue.,
New York, N.Y. 1949. gl.iO
This excellent text starts out rather
deceptively as just exercises in draft-
ing, but before long it gets into per-
spective and then launches forth into
computations of heat loss, various heat-
ing systems, plumbing, electrical speci-
fications, with a page of quiz (titled
Architectural Drafting Examination)
under each subject. It seems to be a sort
of study course for apprentices, Not for
the professional but darn good for the
office boy, J.R.





out of school

8y Carl Feiss

speech in part, and at once:
"Unless you are ready for it, at this

point the whole shining edifice of your
education will seem to tumble about
your ears. When facts triumphantly

/
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o Styled for beouty with complete venti-
lotion control

o Simple to operote by o turn of o lever
o A size ond style for every need
o Both sides of vindows con be cleoned

from inside
o No upkeep required

There was something that former Gov-
ernor Robert F. Bradford of Massa-
chusetts said, at the Smith College Com-
mencement this June, which is so im-
portant to us that I must quote the

marshalled to pass examination after
examination slip unceremoniously away
from you; when all the training for liv-
ing in the atmosphere of purposeful
thought seem to be unwanted: when all
the hope and enthusiasm and promise
that have gone into that training find
no ready takers; when all the humdrum
details of a decidedly routine daily ex-
istence in a dull and prosy world rise
up to engulf you; then is the very time
you will need your education, all of it.
For you will be facing an ordeal more
exacting than any medieval ordeal by
water or by fire. It is ordeal by dis-
illusion."

o
Ordeal bg disillusioz. How well we
know this ordeal in architecture and
architectural education! How little have
we attempted to mitigate it !

What exactly is this ordeal? What
are the discrepancies that exist be-
tween schooling and the actual practice
of architecture? It is in the difference
between school and the world sutside
that one of the major problems of
architecture arises. There will be many
who feel that this difference is inevi-
table and proper; that the necessary
adjustment of the student to practice
forms a vitalizing experience which
toughens the fibre and matures the
youngster. We oldsters have all been
through it and look at us. we are
fine. Anyone who can't stand the gaff
couldn't make a good architect anyway.

Since earliest history, all cultures
have required of the adolescent some
form of toughening initiation. The most
primitive tribes in Central Africa, the
islanders of the South Pacific, the
American Indian, the Spartan Greek.
(The old "survival of the fittest" stuff!)
However, there are two real differences
between the method of a primitive cul-
ture's initiating for adult life and our
primitive method.

In primitive cultures, the child and
adolescent are fully aware of the strict
ordeals through which they must pass;
while with us, the parents and schools
seem to wish to avoid mentioning the
facts of life. Second, in the so-called
"savage" initiation periods, trials, and
ceremonies, the acolyte is carefully
watched and advised by the elders. The
"coming of age" period does not mean
that the youngster is given instruction
and then pushed out blindly into the
night. The process is a continuing one
in which the responsibilities of adult-
hood are involved in apprenticeship
training, and training for tribal and
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Allows windows to be open yet keeps out
wind ond roin for "ventilotion contlol"
ot oll times. Costs less to instoll-costs
less to msinfsin-simple to operote

AE8O-VENT wisdows combine crchi-
leclurql eye-appoal wilh lunctioncl
desigu cnd need no specicl build-
ing conslruclion lor they come
conqlete lrom lcctory to lit cny
slcndqrd openrtqs.
Delivered with cll hqrdwqre - ro
inslcll iust slip lrcme in plcce cnd
screw -i!. - (Scrows lurnished). Slip
operctilg hcndle ou cnd window ii
complol€. Window qdiustments qre
mcde through buili-in qccess dooron both sides ol lrcme by bigh
levercge hcndle whicb requrrea
EininuE ellort to operqle. Win-dows
9p9r-qt€ as c unit. PositivE gecr-
locking device on inside is inqcces-
sible lrom outside.

ConstruciEd. ol linest me_tcls, engi_neered cnd inspecled lor pertSct
workmqnahip, Furnished with lg
EesX_ rustprool cluminun screen tomclch lrqnework. Ecsily removedror cleqntDg.

[t#:?ti'fq?' "?' 
.!.t;;:";;l1l*

vent,sizes 16" high 91 20,. high.A style tor every need.
FEATuRES

o Moss produced to bring sovings to
consumet

r Best moteriols used in finest workmon_
ship

o Windows open out simultoneously
o Burglor-proof locking device inoccessi-

ble lrom outside
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31
oth and MODER‖ :ZED offiCe

1407 BROADW‖  NEW YORK G:TY

b‖ ys OTIS

AU丁OTRONIC ELEVATORINE

1407 Broadway is to be the ``Prestige Headquarters" of the text‖ e and a‖ ied

industries Everything's advance‐ sty!ed Vertical transportation

wil!be an entirely new concept of elevatoringo For Otis AU10TRON:C Traffic‐ Timed

ELEVATORING is the oniy system that is timed to the l trafric

patterns of the entire business day. :t exce:s at

reducing passenger waling time― not oniy du“ ng peak‐ traric hOurs but

」so dttng ne equJり mponatt bdweettpeak p面 odゝ

lt keeps cars evenly spaced throughout the building automatica‖ y

They can't bunch at termina!s or landings.Al! fioors, a‖  tenants receive

prompt,conunuous service― wlh an expense‐ sa宙 ng minimum number of cars.

In addition, Otis AUTOTRON!C Traffic‐Timed ELEVATORING

is dramatic!A passenger merely`louches",not pushes,an electronic

directional arrow in the ianding lxture.The arrow g!ows,the

call regヽ ters,and a car arr市 es― as r by magic.

Otis Book!et B‐ 721・ P explains how AUTOTRONiC ELEVATORINC will

keep NEW or MODERN:ZED buildings On preferred renting nsts fOr

years,years,years Otis E!evator Company,260 1lth Ave,New York l,N.Y.

員UTOTRO‖ 10

traIIic・ tiFned

ELEUATORI‖ G

buildings, hotels, banks and depart'

entirely new c0ncept of eleYatoring.
rN

me S res haYe also bought this
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$3.19 Air Erpress cost helped fhis
wildcqtter strike ir rich !

when o,pumprolve goes while-drilring for oil, it's costly. Idre men and equip-ment make profits evaporate. [t happeni,I to a'q'iidca*ei;; 46;:'bh;ned'Btiopll""pyg{ ?gL narts-delivered ti'p.r,r. it'"t 
"igrtt rv eit:b-pr"r!.-ii ru"..o"tonly 93.19. (Regular use of Air Express keeps"ony-6usi""""^-_J"i"sll

蠅
Facls● ni●wA:『 Express r● les

滞電驚織撫電器驚零」盤讐ぉ$21Q

″ ″ ″

Rolos in<loclc p;<|<-u9 ond dclivory dot
lo doo. in oll trinciDol towtrr ond.itid

A:R EXPRESヽ A SERViCE OF RA:LWAY EXPRESS ACENCV AND THE

SCHEDUI.ED AIRLINES or THE U.5.

out of school
(Continued lrom pcge 106)

family living; at all times under the
watchful eye of tribal custom and the
elders with these fixed responsibilities.
In our American tribe, we teach our
men to swim on dry land and then push
them off the dock. They have no idea
how deep and cold the water may be,
or how far down they have to dive.

o
Architectural education is a long and
expensive process. (When I talk of ,,ed-
ucation" here, I mean the formal train-
ing in our universities and specialized
schools.) During this process many men
drop out. They either do not have the
continued interests or the necessarv
aptitudes. fn any case, the process doe-s
a pretty good job of winnowing; and
the men ready to graduate at the end
of four, five, or six years of intensive
charrette are, in theory at least, the
pick of the crop. The masters look at
them with benevolent eye, hand them a
fine plastic sheepskin, and toss them
out the port with the hope that the
sheepskin, plus a roll of thesis drawings
ot projets will open like a silken
parachute and waft the poor dears
gently to a field of clover, Without fur-
ther ado, the port is closed and the
academic plane moves on. In the ap-
pointed time the process is repeate-d,
without a backward glance.

Sure, I know what I'm talking about.
I graduated from a well-known archi-
tectural foundry and never once did the
school follow up to see: (1) whether I
was alive; (2) whether I was doing
what I had been trained to do; (BI
whether what I had been trained to do
was being useful to me; (4) whether I
was being useful to the men who were
employing me, if I was employed; (b)
whether the school could profit by my
experience; (6) whether the profession
wanted men of my kind of training;
(7) how long it took me to find a job
with an architect; (8) what kind of
jobs I had for 1, 5 or 10 years. Oh well,
I could extend the list indefinitely.

The schools are understaffed and the
administrators, who were trained as
architects and not administrators, find
the routines often tedious and certainlv
different from their own background.
The follow-up problem outside the
school becomes just one more tough
chore. The follow-through goes by de-
fault.

At the receiving end, the practicing
architect has another point of view.
Sure, he's been through the mill and he
expects the boys to follow him through
the same grindstones. As Dean Turpin
Bannister of the School of Architecture
of the University of Illinois states in
his interesting letter to Henry Tide-
man in the August issue of the A.I.A.
Journal, "There is a growing unwilling-
ness of practitioners to continue to share
the burden of training raw recruits. . . ,"
There is also a growing unwillingness
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Great New Facilities . . . Great New Service

KNAPP METAL TRIM
fabrication, Knapp Bros. Mfg. Co. now offers you
almost everf conceivable metal trim item necessary
to rnodern building construction. Standard items of
guaranteed precision and quality, plus custom'built
farts that meet the strictest, most exact architecnrral
specifications.

Expanded manufacturing facilities now provide all
requiied metal trim faster, more accurately, better
. . . with prompt delivery assured.

To insure the correct answers to your construction
problems, specifu KNAPP METAL TRIM in all
iuture building planning. lfrite today for full details
on Knapp Metal Trim and allied products.

... Same High Quality Standards in

Tremendous Plcnt Ixponsion plus
Yostly-lmproved Deliverl Srhedule

⑬薇
hC用庶Ψlふ1:XCi∬1』旧鷺ニ

O\f . . . famous KNAPP, ^ 
great name in

I\ metal trim, announces the biggest news in its
almost half-century history ! Long known to

architects and contractors, Knapp today provides
greatet facilities and service than ever before.

Backed by 45 yeats of outstanding metal trim

KNAPP BROTHERS MANUFACTURINC CO.″  CINCiNNATi 36′  OHiO
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PART 2 0F DON GRAF DAT1 0N

SYLVANIA S‖員LLOW TROFFERS IN
METAL A00uSTIc T:LE CEILiNGS

lee-bors engoge eilher the ends or sides of the 12" x24" melal
qcoustic tiles, which a?e cenler scored to simulote seporote
12" x 12" elemenfs. Noise reduction coefiicient is 0.85, sound
obsorplion ot 512 cyclos is 0,97, and rhe light reflection foctor
wilh white foctory fini:h is 0.76. Tiles ore fireproof, snopped
in ploce during erection ond eosily removoble for occess lo
seruice liner, con be woshed wilh eoap cnd
woler, Gdn be repointed without loss of
ocou3tic efiiciency.

HE true economy of Sylvania
Troffer lightinE will be convinc-

inS,ly shown by any considered anal-
ysis of the costs of fixtures, installa-
tion, maintenance, and seeing effi-
ciency. Troffers and metal acoustic
tile work together to provide modern
flush ceilin!,s that are the ultimate
in control of noise, flexible lighting,
simplicity of lnstallation, versatility
in desi!,n pattern. The same basic
4-ft. troffer units may be supplied

た０一〓「０・Ｃ。
ｏ・・卜〓」ｏ
。Ｃｔｏ表∽

REFLECTED CEIL:NC PLAN

with one, two, or three 40-watt
fluorescent lamps, each lamp having
a flux of approximately 60 lumens
per watt. Units may be unshielded,
louver ("eg!,-crate") shielded, or
Albalite glass shielded. Fixtures are
supplied completely wired and are
delivered with Sylvania lamps and
starters for matched performance.

「
丁_~丁

=~…
………………………¬

Sylvonio Electric Produrts ln<.
Adv. Dept. 1..681 |
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18. N. Y.
I would like to receive the complele series of
Don Grol deloils on Trofiers, os lhey ore issved,
lor my files.

Addrere-
(iry---stote--
! Arrhitert ff Engineer

E Droltsnon ! 
-

L二 二
=L__===百

__==二 」

tu|lrtJ0lil UxPs, RIIUIIS, fllltG 0fll0ts,$8il IUS|[8; ttEil !UUS: pI0nUlpS; tt0t0 TUrtS; Ctfltt|ot nty TUr$; fl.tcTnt|lto DtytCtS

Moil couPon oda1 I

SYL\hNIA
EMCTRIC
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out of school
(Continued lrom pqge 108)

on the part of the practitioners to train
the man just out of school. He says he
just can't afford the desk space, over-
head, and, anyway, why should he have
to bother? What are the schools for
anyway? The architect is thoroughly
justified in expecting his money's worth
out of any employee. Much depends, my
guess is, on whether the employee knows
what is expected of him.

o

Let us take for a case study, young
Corbu Wright, who has always wanted
to be an architect, He excelled in math
and mechanical drawing in high school
and made imaginative and slightly sexy
drawings in his art classes. He is ad-
mitted to the architectural school at
Sullivan State College just as the war
breaks out. He has a fine record in ac-
tive duty, marries, and returns to col-
lege eager to pick up, after four years'
delay, the threads of his training. Zeal-
ously, Corbu charrettes with the other
eager beavers in the crowded drafting
room. His little lady of the Quonset
waits each dawn with a candle in the
door, while the brat frets in the sus-
pended cradle for daddy to come home.
Corbu goes up the long ladder. He fights
through calculus and University Prints
and design of a Bathing Pavilion for
a Visiting Princess on the Island of
Capri. He fights his way through
Strength of Materials, Concrete and
Steel, and the Design of an Ineubating
Plant for Aluminum Robots. Young C.
Wright receives several prizes for ex-
cellence in Design. At the school, a
number of great men visit the ,,design
laboratory" and "inspire" the boys. He
next takes the money saved by his dear
Iittle wife, who has taken in washing
and several crew men, and travels wide-
ly studying modern architecture and
city planning in Sweden and Mexico.
He is further "inspired" by what he
sees and those he talks to. His return
for his fifth year (the G.I. Bill only
pays for four) means further sacrifice
for him and the little woman. He wins
third consolation prize in the Retro-
gressive Architectural Competition for
an Oil-Burning Juke Box and has his
face and drawing published-indistinct-
ly, but nevertheless published-on the
14th page of the ads, along with the
other prizewinners.

Corbu wins a graduate fellowship to
Craniesin to work under the Old Maes-
tro. This has been his dream. For one
ecstatic year, he sits at the feet of the
Grand Old Man while the family stays
with Mother. He redesigns the city of
his birth, rings it with Greenbelts, and
makes fine models of towering civic cen-
ters and hanging gardens. The damned
stuff is really beautiful! Young C.W.
can really draw and make superb mod-
els. He's a craftsman. And he knows
his construction too. The influence of
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Immacaiata High School. Birning-
han, Ala. Direclor : Ret, E. J.
Lawler. Architect: lYilrnot C.
Doaglas. Birningharn, Ala. Conlrac-
tor: Daniel Conslruction Co,, Green'
tille. S. C.

Dfroper daylighting and adequate natural ventilation are

vitaf requirements in modern school Planning. Studies have

proved conclusively that metal windows provide the best source

of daylight plus controlled ventilation. \With Lupton Metal
$7indows, rooms have a maximum amount of daylighting,
even on overcast days. Better vision for students is stimulated

through Lupton Metal $Tindow design because of the greater

glass area and slender frames and muntins. Drafts and breezes

can be controlled for room comfort with ventilators that open

to any desired degree despite inclement weather. Lupton
Metal lVindows are weathertight. Will not rot, warP, swell

or rattle. There is a Lupton Metal Window for every type of
building-industrial, residential, commercial. Write for our

Catalog or see it in Sweet's.

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.

7OO East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna.

Member ol the Metal lYindow In.rlittlte
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丁HE ONE
CABI‖ ■T SHOWER R■ CEPTO R

lhor belongs in rhe finesf bcrthroomg

yer"'s prced w静ぉin

the reach of averqge homes

vitreous porcelain is the material you associate with standard bathroom frxtures.
\(eisway's stainless vitreous porcelain recepror, with exclusive Foot-grip, No-slip
floor, is one of the features which have established \weisway as the qualitl Cabi-
net Shower, suited to the finest surroundings.

Formed in one piece of heavy enameling iron, wirh
a vitreous porcelain surface thar is steel-strong and glass-
hard, the rVeisway recepror is guaranteed leakproof,
assures a lifetime of satisfactory service. No seams or
joints to crack 

- nothing to crumble away. Non-ab-
sorbent, easy ro keep clean and thoroughly sanirary.

No metal underpans or wall flashing 
- no messy

6251i6 
- 

or other "waterproofing" methods are fe-
quired with the \Teisway recepror. One man handles
it easily and installs it quickly.

out of school
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Van der Gropius is evident in all de-
tail.

Finally, Corbu Wright's education is
finished. All he needs is three years in
an architect's office, before he qualifies
to go before the State Board. With sev-
eral letters of recommendation, a port-
folio of drawings, and high hopes, he
sets out for the leading office in town.
Here, dear reader, we draw the cur-
tain. Even a touqhened educator like
me dreads the sight of Corbu Wright
after two weeks of hunting through
the classified pages of the telephone
book for the practicing architect with
all the "inspirationtt he has come to ex-
pect, and the design lab., and all the
rest. Two months 7ater, at 90y' an hour
doing urinal details for bus terminals,
Corbu has reaehed the all-time low. He
is undergoing the necessary ordeal by
disillusion.

o

Maybe it is necessary? I don't know
and am asking you. Maybe our hero
will build his dream cities in the end.
Maybe, and most likely he won't. Ilere
begins the second period of winnowing
out. As Governor Bradford implied, this
is the time when our hero needs his
education-all of it-just to endure.

There are two sides to the canvas, as
I have indicated. The practitioner him-
self often enough finds the young hope-
ful arrogant and uncooperative. Years
of hard work in an unreceptive com-
munity, fights with economic cycles,
problems with clients, labor, and lend-
ing institutions, and the multitude of
experiences which have continued the
practitioner's education out of school
are unknown to the youngster. All he
sees is what is on the boards at the
time he applies for a job. Eis attitude
towards his employer and his fellow
employees is prejudiced by the excite-
ment and colorful activity which pre-
vail in rnost schools today. The archi-
tect's office seems drab in comparison
and it often is. (I wonder why so many
architect's offices look like Hell. Most
drafting rooms, let alone the reception
room or client trap, look as though de-
sign had not yet been inventecl and
technology was a thing of the past. But
that is another problem. We will deal
with Cinderella in another chapter.)
In the meantime two mistrustful men
are eying each other, one saying to
himself, "There, but for the grace of
God, I'll be in a few years"; and the
other, taking in a crew haircut and
tweed jacket, saying, "O.K., you young
bastard, I need a draftsman and here's
where I'm going to get some work out
of you, if you can take it." All too sel-
dom do the two men know what to ex-
pect of each other, and much unhaP-
piness grows out of this lack of initial
rapport.

This whole situation seems most curi-
ous in the light of our experience. Many

(Continued on Pcge ll'l)

lYeisuay Standard Model
Higb qta/iry at ntaderate Pricc.

look oi fhis Extro Depth in the Weiswoy
Here's added protecrion against leakage at the most vital
spot in cabinet shower consrruction. A full 4 inches from
textured floor to top! Contrast this vrith the shallow oan
or slab-type base. lYeisuay's extra deptb and qttalir1, pro-
tect J0ilr rep*tatiztz-d.uure c/ient vt*factioz.\Crite for details.

HE‖ RY WEIS MFGo CO.′ INC.′ 1121 We:swロソBu:ld:ng′ Elkh口『l′ :nd:anc
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For good doylighting ol low co3t, bose yo$ design on
stonJord uniti of Fenestro* Intermediole Steel Windows.
Eosily combined into window wolls. Stondordized, to soYe
on originol coil ond on instollolion. Cleoned q both sides
sofely from insidHutting cleoning cotts ond encouroging
more frequent woshing, Eosily oporqted Proiccling ventr
protect interior from roin when open, offord fresh-oir
vcntilotion, guord ogoinsl drqfls.

螺聯
島…名

。1鼈:]糧認器も寝鑑 gi∝
Ẅ恥。燎

“
Name_

COmpa.y

Address

N0ltl...research gives you a low cost rtay to

Now vour school design can make classrooms
easier io work in-to seE in, to teach in. Now you
can incorporate in your original plans- better
quantities . . . bett"t distribution . and better
quality of eye-easy daylight. And get those results
2rooomicalli.

Detroit Steel Products Company, long a leader
in daylighting research, will send you the results of

"*t"trsit-e 
new studies made under actual classroom

daylighting conditions.

Solutions of such ploblems as thsse:

How to admit enough daylight to make studying
more easv. more pleasant.

How t6'reflect'daylight into the farthest corners
to bring light to e"eiy Ehild . . . to minimize bright'
ness contfasts.

How to improve the quality of daylight to avoid
annoving glare.

Included in this factual, new school daylighting
book is specific, detailed material concerning:

I . Whol conslilules better clossroom lighiing.

2. Use of windows to secure grater quonlities of doylight.

3. Use of window shoding to meel chonging light conditions'

4. Use of room decorotion for improving doylight guolity.

5. Proper seoting orrongemenf for the best seeing environment

StlID TOR IHIS FREE GUIDTEOOI(

Here is a fact-full guide for better
daylighting design . . . a way to
get excellent results with eco-
nomical, easy-to-obtain, standard
materials. For your free copy,
simply mail the couPon. 

* 6

「………………………………………______

lNTERMEDIATE STEEL WiNDOWS
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PowERSTAT Dimmers were ihe choice of
monogement when plons were mode for
Long Beoch, Colifornio's beoufiful new
Crest Theotre. The profotype of the
theotre-of-fhe-future is o prefobricoted
unit designed for smoll lowns ond the
export morket. Only the most modern
equipmenf wos incorporoted.

WRITE FOR DETAILS

4119 DEM[RS AVENUE

BRISTOL′ CONNECTICUT

' Beltind tbe scenes,
POIYERSTAT Dimmers respond.
to pusbbutton control lrorn sta-
tion in proiection rootn.

DESIGNER: R. H. McCullougn,
Fox V/est Coast Tbeatres

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERT C. R. Prouse

out of school
(Continued lrom pcge ll2)

employers have been to the same kind
of school as have the young graduates.
Their memories may be short or they
may wish to forget.their own gay young
dreams. All too often the architect
himself has been so altered by his own
Iong ordeal by disillusion that the mem-
ory of his hopes and ambitions is not
pleasant to look upon, or maybe he has
just forgotten. Architectural practice
in the United States today, for nine-
tenths of the practitioners and the men
in their offices, is not the glamour job
we wish it were or that it really might
be.

O

I am convinced of two things. First,
that the transition from formal school-
ing to office must be a studied plan; and
second, that the ordeal by disillusion is
not an acceptable method. This is going
to call for a real efrort of schoolmen
and the practitioner to get together to
find out what each believes in. We are
back to a fundamental inquiry.

Since one of the reasons for this
column is to find out what we do believe
in, and my beliefs may not agree with
yours, let us concentrate for a moment
on the problem of getting together. This
is a difficult and sometimes embarrassing
part of the job. The schools have been
not altogether too eager to open their
doors to objective inspection from the
practitioner. I have encountered some
schools that have avoided actual con-
tact with them. Other schools are so
isolated in location that continuing con-
tact with a variety of practitioners is
almost impossible. In many cases, of
course, the faculty are experienced
practitioners themselves. Being limited
in their ability to employ more than a
few of their ablest students, they too
have recourse to our sloppy system. Few
schools have a placement service, which
is regrettable because much could be
learned from one. Few local A.I.A.
chapters have such service either. So
what we know about the effectiveness
of our teaching and the immediate use-
fulness of our graduates seems largely
to rely on the word-of-mouth accounts
of graduate and practicing architect.
There is enough in them to give us
pause.

In drawing this essay to a close it
should be made clear that I believe
without qualifications that the school
must continue to try to turn out men
of the highest possible ambitions in de-
sign and technology. Without intrepid
and inspired men architecture dies.
Genius, though born and not bred in
men, must be found and fostered. This
all schools must strive to do, and there
can be here no compromise with the
practice of any art or science. And,
since true architecture is at all times
a wedding of this combination with the
business of building, as a sehoolman I
urge the practitioners to join us in
raising the level of the ambitions of
nractice.

In this theatre-of-the-future the dimming apparatus had to be
remotely located, yet controlled from a panel in the proiection
room. Motor-driven PO\7ERSTAT Dimmers were insralled
with pushbutton control to meet this requirement. Thus, the
projectionist, in his booth, has convenient and dependable
fingertip lighting conrrol. The push of a button brings light-
ing up to full intensity or lowers it to complete blackout.
Intermediate degrees of brilliance are achieved by stopping the
Motor-driven PO\tr7ERSTAT Dimmers ^t any point berween
the two extremes.

Planning a new theatreT Renovating an old one? It will pay
you to investigete PCWERSTAT Dimmers for houselight
control. Senil for complete information today 

- 
then consult

your illum.inating engineer.

POWERSTATVARlluiTRANSFllRMERS・ VOLT80X A‐ C POWER SUPPUES o STA田 JNE VOLTAG[R[GUIATORS
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FIN‐V■CTOR RADIATION
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R■GULATING FITTINOS

DUHHAM HEATI‖G PRODUCTS

prove their worth i on every iob!
lncreqse operoling efficiency.
Dunham Fin-Vector Radiation is a case in point.
These long, narrow, finned pipe heating ele-
ments are ideal for many installations where
standard radiators are not suitable. They are
light in weight but of unusual strength and
heating capacity and are available with attrac-
tive covers.

Unique Dunham design enables the fins to
be interlocked when pressed on to the pipc.
This tight mechanical ioint provides a Per-
manent and greater contact area between fins
and pipe . . . eliminates use of solder bond
without sacrifice of heat transfer. Single pipe
feature permits high, safe working Pressures
. . . absorption of sudden shock without iniury.

Products like These Help Dunhom Vori-Voc*
Heoting Cut Fuel Costs UP lo 40/6

It's quality products like these that enable

.. GUI operqting costs

Dunham Vari-Vac Differential Heating to effect
sensational fuel savings in Spokane's Daven-
port Hotel, the Rochester General Hospital and
other well-known buildings all over the country'

So, whether you're specifying a simple reg'
ulating fitting, finned pipe radiation . . . or a
complete heating system. .. it will Pay you to
investigate the broad line of Dunham Heating
Products.

SEND FOR IH'S CONDENSED
Vrite today for your free coPY of
Bulletin 634-8, containing complete
information on all Dunham Heating
Specialties, Unit Heaters, PumPs,
Cabinet and Baseboard Radiation.

C. A. Dunham Co., 4oO rW. Madison St.
Chicago 6' Ill.

In Caradq: C. A. Dunham Co. Ltd., Toronto.
Ir Encland: C. A. Dunham Co. Ltd.' London.

*Variable aacatm

EN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

CATA10G

HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING

SALES ENGINEERS AND JOBBERS
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Contracts for public works need not
necessarily be awarded to the lowest
bidder. To award the contract to any-
one else is, however, an open invitation
to litigation by disappointed contrac-
tors. Therefore, great care should be
exercised before the lowest bid is re-

it's the law

By BERI{ARD TOMS0I{

jected. The contractor to whom the con-
tt'act is awarded, where he is not the
lowest bidder, shouid review the situa-
tion carefully, particularly where there
is a threat of a law suit. It has been
held, under some circumstances, that
the contractor himself may not be abie

to recovel for the work done if the
courts determine that his contract was
illegally awarded,

Statutes and ordinances which con-
trol the award of public contracts gen-
erally call for competitive bidding. The
language used is to the efrect that the
contract is to be awarded to the "lowest
bidder," the "lowest responsible bidder,"
the "Iowest and best bidder," or some-
thing similar. The lowest bidder in
terms of dollars and cents may not be
the "lowest responsible bidder," or the
"Iowest and best bidder," and thus much
cliscretion is left in the hands of public
officials selecting the bidder to whom
the contract will be awarded. The term
"responsible," as used in the term
"lowest responsible bidder," does not
lefer merely to financial responsibility
alone but also, among other qualifica-
tions, to skill, business judgment, hon-
esty, and fidelity to purpose. The
r''eputation of the contractor, his per-
formance under prior contracts and the
quality of his past work may be con-
sidered in determining responsibility.
If the public authorities in exercising
their discretion have not acted arbi-
trarily, the courts will not ordinarily
interfele with their selection of a com-
peting contractor, even though such
competitor did not submit the lowest
bid.

o
In evaluating bids the public officials
'who ale in charge of awarding the con-
tract generally consider the adapta-
bility of materials or workmanship to
the putpose contemplated. For example,
Arlington County, Virginia, recently
accepted competitive bids on a muni-
cipal incinerator. Specifications pro-
vided fol tr'vo types of plants. One set
of specifications was drawn for hand-
stoked incinerators and a second set of
specifications was drawn for mechan-
ically-stoked incinerators. The provi-
sions under which the contract was to
be awarded provided that the county
board could accept that proposal which
in its judgment best served the inter-
ests of the county. The county board
decided to award the contract to a
bidder who proposed to construct the
hand-stoked incinerator. One of the
contractors who had based his bid on
the mechanically-stoked incinerator
brought legal action to compel the
county board to reverse its decision.
His contention was that the bids had
not been properly evaluated and that
the contract had been arbitrarily and
improperly awarded.

The evidence revealed that
chanical unit which was to be

the me-
used for

pcge ll8)
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NEW SCHOoL AT CENTEREACH.L.1.,N.Y.
Daniel Perry,47Cぬ . Aldrick Larsen,Gθ
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Fol the school faced with the pr.ob-
lem of. obtaining satisfactory
ventilation over a wide range of
temperatures and climatic condi-
tions, Gate City Awning Windows
offer a most economical solution.

The new school at Centereach.
L. I., is a good illustration. In an
exposed location, it requires maxi-
mum summer ventilation and
closely controlled ventilation
in r,vinter.

By including clerestory windows,
increased circulation was achieved.
The desired illumination was ob-
tained by flanking the adjustable
Gate City Awning Windows with
fixed side lights. In cold weather,
there will be no unhealthy drafts,

because the sash deflect incoming
air above the heads of pupils ancl
teacher. Since Gate City Awning
Windows are made of wood (toxic
treated for durability and resist-
ance to rot) they are not subject
to condensation, and are easily
maintained.

In rainy weather, these windows
may be left open without danger of
water damage. One redecorating
bill avoided more than pays any
additional cost of the sash.

When planning a school, hospi-
tal or other institution, investigate
Gate City Awning Windows.
For further information, write Gate
Cily Sash & Dool Co., Dept. p-il,
Forl Laulerdale, Fla., or .sss'gtsss,tJ.

Soles Representotiver Frozor & Compony, 50 Church
Y, o Agenls in principol c;lies throughoul the world.

魃ボ∬
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多
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cerll for COpPER soil' wcrsle eind venf lines
Increasingly-and for the same
reasons it's being used so widely for
water and heating lines-architects
and owners are acknowledging that
copper is the ideal pipe for soil lines,
waste lines and vents. The evidence?

More and more local buitding codes

are being revised to include the use

of copper tube and solder-type fittings
for this purpose.

Here ore lhe reqsons in o nutshell:

An installation of copper tubes using
ANecoNoA Type M, which are manufactured
for this purpose only, costs no more than
other materials. The heavier gages, Type K
and L Copper Tubes, can be installed
for but little more.

Copper tubes are light, take less
spa-ce--20-foot lengths simplify design,
eliminate manY joints.

Copper tubes give greater owner satisfaction,
betier performance because smooth bore
drains faster, reduces possibility of stoppages'

Demonsirotion house-seciion illustrotes on oll-copper plumbing instollqtion'

Wot., ,rppty lines ore Type K. Closeup shows economicol spoce requirements

ond the simplicity of using solder-type fittings'

If you would like specific information or particular details'

we will gladly supply them. Just write to The American Brass

Comp.ny, Waterbury 20, Connecticut' In Canada: Anaconda

American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ontario' 4e04

For better Plumbing.. o use
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it's the law
(Continued lrom pqqe 116)

For bright, protedive Cemenl Point...
ATLAS WHttTE CIHI‖T

There's o hoppy marriage of beauty and utility in factory-
prepared portland cement paint, made with Atlas White
Cement. There's bright, refreshing whiteness or color. And,
when applied to concrete, concrete masonry, stone, brick or
hollow tile this handsome finish penetrates the pores, forming a
protective coating that resists moisture, dirt and. dust.

Besides its decorative utility in portland cement paint, Atlas
White Cement, when used as a matrix, also brings out clearly
and permanently the rich values of color pigments and aggre_
gates used inTewazzo, stucco and Architectural concreteslabs.
An infinite variety of color tones and shadings is possible.

Atlas White Cement complies with Federal and ASTM
specifications for portland cement. It has the same advantages
for concrete and is used in the same way. Concrete made with
Atlas White Cement cleans easily. Maintenance costs are low.

For further informotion on the uses of Attas white cement, see
SWEET'S Catal.og, Section 4B/S and ISC/S, or write to Atlas
W hite B ureau, U niu er sal Atla s C e me nt C o mp any (U nite d
States Steel Corporation Sub sidiary), Chr y sler B uilding,
New Yorh 17, N. Y.

,;l:l

"THEATRE CUILD ON THE AIR"-Jronsored b"t U. S, Steel Subsidiarics

the mechanically-stoked plant had been
in operation for only three months. The
court held that the county board had
not been arbitrary in determining that
the mechanical unit was in an &peri_
mental stage and that it, therefore. was
in the best interests of the couniy to
approve the bid for a hand-stoked in-
cinerator, even though this bid was not
the lowest dollar bid. The court. there_
fore, refused to interfere in the exercise
of discretion by the local county board.

o
On the other hand, in a recent decision
in New York State, where a town board
had granted the contract to the highest
bidder, a court set aside the award on
the ground that such award was ar_
bitrary in nature. The Town Law of
New York provides that the local town
board "shall determine the lowest re-
sponsible bidder, , . .,' fn the case at
issue three contractors were approved
by the town board in identical language
as being "responsible bidders,,, but the
board did not award the contract to the
lowest bidder of the three. The court
stated:

"The court recognizes that the Board
has proper discretion in determininE
the qualifications of bidders, but afteifully qualifying all bidders, it cannot
arbitrarily ignore its obligations im-
posed by law to award the-contract to
the lowest responsible bidder.',
The court further held that the cltosen
contractor could not recoaer for the
work, uthich he had, performed. The
court stated that:

". Under such circumstances the
relator's contract was illegal and void,
and that he cannot recoveifor his werliis settled beyond controversy by the
authorities . . . (Brady v. Mavoi. &c..
20 N.Y., 312, McDonald v. Mavor, &c..
68 id., 23; Dickinson v. City of Pough-
keepsie, 75 id., 65)."

o

Relative to the various statutes and
ordinances which require competitive
bidding in public contracts, a serious
problem arises when the municipality
wishes to use materials or processes
which have been patented. Specifica-
tions which call for a patented article
or process often eliminate free compe-
tition in ihe bidding. Therefore, a con-
flict arises between the desire of the
government body to receive the benefits
of the patented article and the pro-
scription of law which requires com-
petitive bidding. For example, the code
of Iowa City provides that public work
shall be let to the lowest responsible
bidder. The same code further nrovides
that the city council in autiorizing
street improvements shall state the kind
of material to be used. The city council
in its advertisement for bids speeified
certain patented pavement. The con-
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Perfecily tertched Heirdwood Panels
Ombered for tRound-the.Room Contlnuiry

paneling that's perfectly uniform in color,
-figure, and continuity.

You can pre-select your exact Roddiscraft 
-pan-

eling. f'litch samples will be furnished from
which you can ma-ke your selection. Mark your
choice,-and the finished plywood will exactly

match the sample.

Ask your Roddiscraft representative for sam'
ples of Hardwood Plywood. He is ready to
ierue you on any installation problem.

盤obbttcmft
RODDIS PLYW00D CORPORATION

MARSHF:ELD,WiSCONS:N

Roddiscraft Hardwood Plywood in paneling
complements the craftsmanship that goes into
youi architectural designs. Panels are matched

by number in strict accordance with your blue-
prints. Roddiscraft Plywood is manufactured
from the best veneers available - both domes-

tic and foreign - cut, classified, and matched
with painstaking care by experts who take pride
in an established tradition of craftsmanship.
Their thorough attention to detail assures you

NAnoNwlor Solliscusft waneHousE sERVlcE
Combridge 39. lioss.. ,229 Vqssor St. LosAngeles I l, Colif. . 2860 E. 54th Sf.
Chqrlolle-, N. C,......123 E. 27th Sr. Louisville I0, Kv. '.1201-5 S' 'l5th Sl.
Chicoqo 32, 111.....3865 W. ,l'l3t St. Morshfield. Wis....ll5 S. Polnelto Sl.
ilncln-noti i, Otio...45Z E. Sixth Sr. Milwqukeo 8, Wis...4601 W. StoteSt.
Dollqr tO, Texo:.....2800 fi{editl St. New York f5, N. Yr'.920 E. l49th Sr.
Detroit I4, Mi<h. .llS55E.JeffersonSt. Porl Newqrk 5, N. J....103 Morsh St.
Hourton Ib, latqa...2125 Sobine St. Philodelphio,Po.,Pier5,N.DeloworeAve'
Kon:orCiryb,Kon.35-53SouthwestBlvd. Sr. Louis, l{o. . . . . .4'153 Duncon Av-c'
i. i.clt;ti.i: i;;e*&GrcenpointAve. son Anfo;io, Texc..727 N. Cherrv St'

Sqn Frcnclt.o 24, Cql. 3'15 Williomr Ave.
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it's the law
(Continued lrom pcEe ll8)

tention was made that this specification
was illegal in that it restricted free
competition in the award of the public
contract. The Supreme Court of Iowa
in determining that the advertised
specifications were not unlawful held
that the requirement of competitive
bidding meant that "there mus! De com-
petition where competition is possible."
The weight of authority is in agreement
with the Iowa Court to the effect that
municipal authorities are entitled to
specify or designate a patented ma-
terial without violating the law of com-
petitive bidding on public contracts if
it is not the purpose of such designation
to restrict competitive bidding.

A Court of Connecticut, in also re-
jecting the contention that it was not
lawful for municipal authorities to
specify a patented article in advertis-
ing bids on a public contract, stated
that any other rule would prevent the
municipality from availing itself of
new inventions.

"This is ofrensive to the fundamental
principles of a sound public policy,
and would require the city to 'travel
in the same paths in which the prede-
cessors trod,'without benefit from any
new discoveries of science, or any new
advances in matters of work applicable
to public use."

There are legal decisions in some
jurisdictions which have held that the
specification of patented or monopolized
materials by public officials in adver-
tising bids for public contracts is un-
Iawful as a violation of the statute
which calls for competitive bidding. In
an efrort to obtain the advantages re-
sulting from the use of patented ar-
ticles, and at the same time to maintain
the advantages which result from com-
petitive bidding, some municipalities
obtaiir agreements from the owner of a
patented article or process to permit
its use on equal terms by all bidders.
A few jurisdictions as a prerequisite to
bidding require that all competing con-
tractors be permitted to use the pat-
ented article or process by the owner
of the same, so that there may be a fair
and reasonable opportunity for com-
petition.

o

In summary, it may be stated with re-
spect to contracts for public works:

1. The lowest bidder is not necessarilv
the successful bidder.

2. Before the lowest bid is rejected,
however, care should be exercised that
the rejection of the bid is not arbitrary.

3. Most courts hold that public offi-
cials may provide specifications calling
for a patented article or process.

4. Under such circumstances, how-
ever, in most cases it is best to stinulate
that the contractor owning such patent
should agree to permit its use on equal
terms by all bidders.

aao fh clabz a/
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Evcry instollotion of o Yeomons Droinoge
Pump builds prestige ond rcputotion for the
orchilcct.engineer who tpecift cd it

Thcrc orc two types of pump

tl Yeomons Bilge Pump-Hecvy Dufy
for handling droinogc cnd wotter
conlalnlng no solldr

tl Yeomons Screcnlert Eicctor for
hondting wq3le3 confoinlag rolids

Eoch is o leoder-on efiectivc Auoronlee of
long ond dependoble service. A futl rongc
of copocitics from lO to 5000 gpm, cnd
heods to 75 lcet.

For full informotion rcfcr to Swect's
Archilccturol ond Enginccring Filcs.
Also, these bulletinr conloin complcte
scl.clion ond instollotion dofo; you'll
find them exceedingly hclpful-writc
for th.m on businers lettcrhcod:

Yaonon: lleovy Duly Bilge Purnp
Bulletin 3004

Ycomonr Scraenlerr Eiecfor
Bullelln 8OO3

YEOMAI{S BROTHERS COilIPAI{Y
l{f8 No. Doyton Sf., Chlcogo 22, ltllnolr
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...trqditionliving
in the present

Vl ri.t e Managing Dire ctor. f or

latest literature on t'oreign and,

d,ontettic Marbles, Dept. 49-B

Mnngrg perfectly ful-

fills every liturgical rul-

ing regarding the ProPri-

ety of materials used in

divine worship. It is a

resplendent material

which reflects fully man's

noblest sense of devotion.

Yet Marble is practical

in every sense of the word

-economic 
al, adaptable,

easy to maintain, safe

underfoot, sanitary. It is

the one perfect liturgical

material for which there

is no substitute.

Daails and floor Plan of BaPtistrY,
St. Ann's church, Vashington, D. C.
Henry D. Dagit & Sons, Architcts.

Morbte Insritule
of Americo' inc.

rO8 FORSTER AVENUE MOUNT VERNON' N. Y.
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If,tNtro--young expert delineator and de-
signer. Trained along modern trend of
architecrure. Must have design ability for
renderings in any medium. Fine opportunity
in modern ofice. '$Cork consists of highest
type of conternporary architecture. Submit
samples of work and salary expected in first
letter. Offices of M. J. DeAngelis, 42 East
Ave.. Rochester. N. Y.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER 
- 

with over I
years' experience on working drawings, struc-
tural and architectural details. Permanent
position with excellent partnership opportu-
niry in small, wellJocated architect's offrce in
Pacific Northwest. Variety of work including
supervision. General practice with excellent
furure. Give complete detailed information.
Box 252, Pnocnrssrvs AncnnrcTunr.

ESTABLISHED ARCHITECT'URAL ENGINEER.
ING OFFIcE-has opening for experienced
architectural draftsman, capable of developing
preliminary sketches, working drawings, de-
tails, etc. Opportunity for advancement to
the right man. Give experience record, refer-
ences, availability, salary, etc. Cooper &
Perry, 21I \fest Hill Avenue, Knoxville,
Tennessee.

CoNsrRUcrIoN ENGINEER 
-The 

Housing
Authority of the Birmingham District has
need of a capable and experienced planning
and construction engineet for the develop-
ment of its extended program of low-rent
public housing and slum clearance made
possible by the Housing Act of 1949. Must
have thorough knowledge of the entire field
of civii and construction engineering includ-
ing related mechanical and electrical phases.
Program to cover two years or longer. Appli-
cants will state salary demanded, when
available and pertinent information as to
education and experience. Address Housing
Authority of the Birmingham District, 600
North 24th Street, Birmingham 4, Ala.

TECHNICAL AncnrrrcrunAt- SALEs-lead-
ing manufacturer of tiles has exceptional life-
time opportunity on its midwest sales force
for a young man with architectural college
training. Position involves contacting archi-
tectural engineers and contractors. Increasing
responsibility with ultimate prospec of
becoming district sales representative. Some
experience in architectural engineering or
construction work desirable. Must be willine
to travel. Salary open. All replies treated
confdentially. Must contain complete infor-
mation regarding experience, education and
personal background. State salary require-
ments. Client of Robert N. McMurrv & Co..
3]2 Sourh Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4,lll.

ARcHTTEcTURAL FrRM 
- 

in Buffalo, New
York, requires the services of experienced
architecrural draftsmen capable of preparing
working drawings from sketches. Good
starting salary for qualified men. Box 257,
Pnocnrssrvs Ancnrrrcrunp.

I22 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Advedising Rates
Standard charge for each unit is Five
Dollars, with a maximum of 50 words. In
counting words, your complete address
(any address) counts as five words, a
box number as three words, Two units
may be purchased for ten dollars, with
a maximum of I00 words. Check or
money order should accompany adver-
tisement and be mailed to Jobs and
Men, c/o Progressive Architecture, 330
W. 42nd St., New York lB, N. Y. In-
sertions will be accepted not later than
the lst of the month preceding publica.
tion. Box number reolies should be
addressed as noted aboie with the box
number placed in lower left hand corner
of envelope.

ARCHITECT 
- 

U.S. citizen desires working
partnership or associateship. Minimum finan-
cial arrangement. Former member Royal
Institute British Architects. Three medals
and thtee King's prizes. Extensive general
experience in all branches of the profession.
Design professor, leading college for nine
years, Not adverse to change of location.
Box 2)8. PRocREssIvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

CoMeETENT DRAFTSMAN 
- 

architect, 46,
married, Connecticut registration, twenty
years' of broad experience on preliminary
drawings, working drawings, details of con-
struction and checking of drawings fot vari-
ous types of residential, public and commer-
cial buildings. Requires responsible position
of duration and adequate remuneration, Box
2t9, PRoGRESSTVE ARCHTTECTURE,

ARcHrrEcr-ARTrsr AND DELTNEAToR----of
long experience, ofters services for freelance
architectural renderings and perspectives;
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projects, engineering structures,
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per-
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York ll, N. Y., Audubon 3-1677.

I7ANTED-experienced architects or senior
draftsmen and specilication writer by mid-
western architectural firm engaged in educa-
tional planning in several states. permanent
posrtlons lnder management progress.ive in
both _deslgn _ and personnel relationships.
Submit full details as to qualifications. Box
213, PnocnrssrvE ARcHrrEcr-uRE.

ARcHITECTURAL, ELECTRIcAL, MEcHANT-
CAL, STRUCTURAL-men for immediate oer-
manent employment in drafting room pos.i-
tions as job captains and squad leaders.- Do
not. apply unless well qualified for work on
burldlng construction. State schooling, ex-
psrience- and salary expected. Leo A. Daly
Co., 633 Insurance BIdg., Omaha, Nebr.

ARcHITECTURAL CHIEF DnarrslraN-be-
tween .3t and )0 years; experienced to lay
out, plan and coordinate the work of an
office handling several contracts simultane-
ously; to take complete charge of drafting
room- personnel. Position permanent fo;
qualified person. Furnish refeiences, samDles
ol work_and.salary expected. Offices of M. I.
DeAngelis, 42 East Avenue, Rochester, N. V.

DEt,ARTMENT Stonr-planners, architects,
and designers wirh all-around department
store experience wanted immediatelv bv
growing__Pittsburgh concern. Unusual oppor-
tunity. lZrite giving resume of past eiperi-
ence ro Box 260, PRocREssrvE 

-Ancnrrnc-
TURE, for interview.

RnNou's-stafi of freelance soeciaiists. work-
ing in any medium, oflers competent render-
ing service to meet the architects' require-
ments. Prices quoted on request. lVrite or
call Rendu, 209 Muench Street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Phone 2-751t.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER-licensed, with ar-
chitectural background, located New York
City. Twenty years' experience design of
steel, teinforced concrete and timber con-
struction, including heavy foundations and
alterations, desires additional connections
with offices requiring competent part time
engineering services. Association considered,
Inquiries invited. Box 249, PRocREssIvE
ARcHITECTURE.

CoNSULTING ELECTRTCAL ENctNrrn-pro-
fessional license, design, specifications and
supetvision for industrial and commercial
buildings, power plants, distribution systems,
communications, illumination, etc. Also tech-
nical writing and furnishing of completed
manuals, including printing, for elecuonic,
electrical and mechanical equipment. Per
diem or fee basis. Box 211, PRocREssIvE
ARCHrrEcruRE.

ARcHITEcT-age 43 desires association in
small office having ample work. Can haridle
jobs frorn design to completion including
speci6cations and administration. Over 20
years'experience on better class work, 12
years in own practice on small and large
proiects, some amounting to over one million
dollars. Box 214, PnocnnssrvE ARcHrrEc-
TURE.

NE.r( YoRK Crry RscrstrnED ARcHtrEcr-
good draftsman, with wide experience. \fork-
.ing drawings, renderings, alteration jobs.
Available to work in own small completely
equipped office, midtown Manhattan, on an
houriy basis. Box 2J6, PRoGREssrvE ARcHr-
TECTURE.

INsrRucrtoN-in architectural perspectives
by experienced artist. Exteriors, interiors,
aeroviews, composite factories views in black
and white, water color, pastel, scratch board
and crumbled paper methods. 21 E. Van
Buren, Room 403, Chicago, Ill.



l{a Air Conditioning System

Is BctteT罰ら″π IJs∠″D″s″″b%励π

THERE'S NO NEED TO GAMBLE
with improper air distribution in
your heating, cooling or air condi-
tioning system. lVhen you sPecify
patented Anemostat Air Diffusers,
you never have to worry about such
trouble-breeders as drafts and stale
air pockets. Because of theft excla-
siu aspiration principle, Anemostat
Air Diffusers instantly equalize tem-
perature and humidity, distribute
conditioned air to eaery part of the
room with complete freedon Jrom
draJts.

These benefits cannot be over-esti-
mated. In stores, Anemostats help
assure true comfort, prevent colds
due to drafts and build steady pat-

ronage. In offices and plants,
Anemostat Air Diffusers increase
employee efficiency and reduce ab-
senteeism. In theatres, Anemostats
help bring patrons back by provid-
ing maximum comfort in every seat
in the house. Today, more than
1,O0O,OOO Anemostats are insuring
bettery more profitable working con-
ditions throughout industry and
business.

So whether you are revamping an
existing system or designing a new
one, be sure to specify Anemostat
Air Diffusers. They are your guar-
antee of perfect performance of the
"business end" of any heating, ven-
tilating or air conditioning system.

Here, graphically presented, is the
aspiration principle that makes the
Anemostat Air Diffuser superior to all
others. Due to its patented design, the
Anemostat disttibutes air of any duct
velocity in a multiplicity of planes travel-
ing in all directions. Simultaneously, the
rnit creates a series of counter-currents
which siphon into the device roonr air
up to 35q' of the supply air depending
on the type of unit. This room air is
mixed wiih the supply air utitbin the
Anemostat before the air mixture is dis-
charged into the enclosure.

t.
DRAFT]E SS AspLra,tmg AIR DIFFUSERS

ANEMOSTAT CORPORAT10N OF AMERICA
Fθ EИ Sr 39′力srREE■ ⅣE″ yORK 16,Ⅳ .y.

REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

“7Vο /″ εοれど洸Jοがag Sγ sιθれ お B`ιι
`rrん

απ′ιs/Jr Dお ′rJb“ιJο屁"
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Show your Clients these lmoder‖

Automotir Anthrodte Heoting Units
They sove up to 52% onnuolly on fuel bills

f t. auto-ofic Anlhroclte Stokers-
Installed in an existing boiler or furnace.
or in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers
deliver plenty of heat quickly . . . save up to 52ft
on fuel bills . . . eliminate fuel worries.

2. The Revoluilonory Anthrofube-saves on
fuel bills . . . its proved efhciency is over 80ff. Ttlis
scientifically engineered boiler-burner unit, with
"Whirling Heat" and other revolutionary features,
produces quicker response, superior performance than
units using other types of fuel. Fully automatic. l)

ll l

3. Anrhrc-Flo furnoce-burner unll

-An entirely new type furnace-burner
which features a simple burner mechanism,
attached by two bolts with all working parts
easily accessible. Fully automatic, coal feeds direct

able for steam. hot-water and warm-air heating systems.

frOm bin across single starionary perforated plate ..     ~

ashes discharge by gravity into container within unit.Avail―    
「

~~~~~~~~~― ―――――――――――――一――

,T\
IoDAY You cAN oFFER

rnodern automatic heat
equipment.

You can show your clients how to save
money . . as much as $100 to $200 every
year and yet have plenty of heat-clean
heat-even heat-and no worry about
future supplies or deliveries.

For complete information about (1) new
anthracite stokers (2) revolutionary
Anthratube or (3) Anthra-Flo, just fill in
and return the coupon below.

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE

YOUR CLIENTS
with Anthracite

AnrHRActTt

A i 
lol Park Ave', Dept' 11-C, New York 17, N' Y'

A"/ \al^ i Please send me more information on

..-fl- a I l. New Anthracite Stokers
■

…

E         i 2. Rcvolutionary Anthratube

L・
I・

が         |、 ^_  &
Anthra―Flo furnacc― burner unit

InsTTTUTE
l0 | Pork Avenue o New York lZ, New York
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modern rhin walls
ROBERISOI| Q-PAllEl.S

The walls of G. E.'s new Turbine Plant Office
Building at Schenectady, N. Y., are time-tested
Robertson Q-Panels. More than fifteen years
of research and the experience gained in hun-
dreds of installations have gone into this modern
thin-wall . . . only 3" thick but with a thermal
insulation value superior to a 12" masonry wall.
Q-Panels consist of a flat and a fluted metal
section separated by L1/z" of insulation. Fabri-
cation can be in Stainless steel, black steel, alu-
minum, or Robertson's own protected metal, Gal-
bestos. Standard width is 2' 0" ; lengths to 24' 0" .

functioneil floors
ROBERTSON Q-FIOOR

The building's floors are Robertson Q-Floor
to insure complete electrical availability any-
where on the floor at any time. Each cell of
this strong steel sub-floor is a potential giant-
size raceway for the wiring needs of a modern
commercial structure. Structurally, Q-Floor is
the logical companion to steel construction. It
is welded to the steel skeleton and immediately
becomes a safe working platform for all trade-
men. And because it is clean and dry, freezing
weather need not hinder winter construction.

For complete informolion on Robertson Q-Pqnels

write to ll . H. nOBERf SON CO., 24O5 FARmER5 !ANK

ond Robertron Q-Floorr

ItDG., PII'5IUIGH, PA.

'P;
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You can build extra security into your cavity wall
sructures and give them everlasting strength by in-
stalling Copperweld* Wall Ties. Leading architects
and builders rely on Copperweld Ties to provide a

Permanent bond for the entire life of the wall. And
here's whv:

″

∩

到
¨

Ｔ
同
＝
＝
＝
Ｖ

ADDRESS.… …….… ….… …・………・…・……………………………………

l αTh… … … … zONL… STA宣 … … … …
|L……………………………………………………………………“

Thi* copper covering, inseparably welded to
an alloy steel core, prevents rust-withstands
corrosive action of lime and mortar.
V-shaped.drip loop drains off any moisture
whrch mlght accumulate-prevents moisture
from reaching inside wall. -

::習15La:PL酬
remains permanent
copper cOvering.

trND DON'T TORGET THESE-
Time-tested Copperweld Nails and
Staples will help you do a better
construction job. They are sfong,
easy to drive, and non-rusting.

記r富:誌轟ttttiFediCtt°
n bdLdtt pHc“ ,and

□ COpperweld Wall Ties□ COpperweld Nails and Staples

Ａ

Ｂ

Ｃ 義脳妥詣∫銀駆

MA:L TODAY

NAME.
COMPANY
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for Perfeet Fireplaees

EVERV TIME!

Of course, you can

d,esign the perfect
fireplace. But will it
be constructe rJ exact-

Iy asyonplanned it?
You can be sure of
perfect fireplaces-
when you specify the
Bennett Fresh-Aire

Unit. It serves as a

complete fonn for
-.moke-free internal proportions of throat, damper,
smoke chamber and shelt, etc. Fireplaces built
around these units ntust lrc rigltt.

Here are three additional reasons for specifying
Bennett Fresh,-Aire Units for the modein, insu-
lated home:

l. They warm fresh aft drawn from outdoors-
eliminate the upsetting effects of the ordi-
nary fireplace on the balanced central heat_
ing system . . . eliminate smoky back-drafts.

2. They allow cornplete freed,om to detail the
exterror design of any type or style of fire-
place you plan.

. 3. Their moderate first cost is offset by savings
in construction and perfec, operatron.

Bennett W arm -Aire lJnit

-for perfect fireplaces in camps, southern homes,
play rooms, etc. Draws cool air off the floor,
heats and recirculates it evenly throughout the
16e6-a1d to adjacent rooms or upstairs.

\Yrite us at ll49 Cedar St. for Catalog



?laed an / owm,C 7 o4,/t\a/t t @

DOO ＳＥＣ■
■
■Ｖ

I A Complete Line

2 Proved in Service

3 Known for Distinction

G-J Devices for

SILENT
EFFICIENT

Hospitol Door Control

For dclailed description ond
owlications ol llnse dcvices,
reler lo our generol cololog,
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Architects ! Here's your chance to

win one of the cash awards totaling

$5,000 - for the most interesting

and practical new design for an eight-

family garden-type apartment build-

ing of wood frame construction.

Open lo r
Architects, Designers, Draftsmen and Senior
Students. Competition closes January 15, 1950
. . . prizes awarded March 15, 1950.

lhe Problem:
IVe believe many existing housing problems can
be solved both economically and satisfactorily
with a well-integrated combination of (l) the
low-cost garden.type of structure with (2) tra-
ditionally low-cost wood construction.
This competition is intended to demonstrate how
well architectural grace, beauty and originality
can be expressed in a multi-family dwelling de-
signed in wood.

Th● pr日
=●

38
mAJOR AWARDS

F:rs,P『lze.¨ ¨̈¨̈¨̈・Sl′500
Second Prize.¨ ......¨‐3 750
Third Pc120.… ……….5 500

Ho■ orabie ‖ention
10■wards c,Sコ 00 0och。

■n,●
『

‖●w:
For entrance application and contest rules, just
fill out the coupon below. This compaition is

lpproved by the Committee on Competition of
the American Institute of Architects.

STUDTNI AWARDS

Flrsl Prlre ..................$500
tecond Prize -.........-...3250
Thlrd Prhe ..................31 50

Honorcble ilcillon
7 Awords d 350 eoch.

C.

「

~~~~~~~~~― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― _
Co● lo31 SecretaFy

W●●dC● ldon Ap● |lmen,D● 3ign COll,o3'

cノ●Timb●PE● 0:●●erlng CompOnソ  lSp●llS●『,

1312_10'h Slreet′ ‖.W.′ W●shingl●●6′ D。

Pleole scnd ma entronc. opplicotion form ond contcrt ruler for
dcrign of Suburbon Aportmcnt.

F:R船 (OR SCH00L)… ……………………………………・

ADDRESS .……¨̈ ...
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BULLETIN
to droin corosiYes

This l2-page bulletin-tells you how,
why and where you should use
Duriron acid-proof drain equipment
for corrosive wastes.

It includes-the physical, mechanical
and corrosion-resisting properties of
Duriron compared to other materials
.,.engineering data on Duriron equip.
rnent... application in chemical labo-
ratories, engraving plants and indus.
trial acid waste systems . . . proper in'
stallation practice,

Find out bou yott can Protect Jtoilr
'waste d.isposal system againsl costly
corrosion. Use ,be couPon, todaY.

The Duriron Co。 ′inc.

00ソ :● nl,Ohio

3ranc■ 0備ces I"

Pri"cIP● I Ci':es

The Duriron (o., lnc., Doyton | , Ohio

Genllemen:

Pleore send me your free bullelin 703.

Compony

Cify

鉛

奨

一

饗

″

墨
薫

義

攀

裁

鰺

蝙

葬

難

攀

一艤

兆

晰

鍵

鷺

DURCO ADV.90・ CM
堀 難 翔 然 冬
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″%〃 ″啄 IARDWARI

_口 made fron the eい
口ality ProduCtS Of

AmeriCざ
S teading manufaCtuFeFS

The rnakers of Har-Vey Hardware's componenr
Parts are nationally recognized as leading
manufacturers of quality products. Sources such
as Chrysler Corporation, Anaconda Copper,
Formica, Reynolds Metals, erc. were seliited
because they represenr eUALITy in their
respecrive fields -- and conrribure superior
materials & workmanship ro the producrion of
Har-Vey Hardware.

There's superior design, too, ro rnatch superior
parts, for Har-Vey Hardware has been engin-
eered to assure easy installation and smooth,
silent operation. A new design feature guaran-
tees positive locking of the hanger ro th; door,
and use of oilite bearings has made Har-Vey
Hardware completely rustproof.

CHAMP:ON

QUAL:TY

5end todoy for lolder showing voried uses
& installotion delails ol rolling doors, &
lull inlormotion on Har-Ve y Hordwore.

Address: Hordware Division p

Please send me your free folder on rolling doors & Har-Vey llardware

NAME

COMPANY
STREET

CITγ

DEALER′ S NAME
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STATE
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Litecontrol Fixtures
are Eye Insurance

You'll find it's always good policy to reco-mmend Litecontrol fixtures to your

*r,o.n.rr. No quesrioi"Uo,i, i,'you'll be.doing t!"3'?td )::llt:lf'" tttl
favor. For instan'ce, they'll like rhe liood of glareleis light thar will speed sales

^nJ 
in.r.ur. office-efficiency. And they'll lite the low power bills' the smart

Nat暉州 ル 山 dr satiSLdon宙 nmmn tttttβ t∬

:∬ IIど棚 跳 :;'∬
nOt SPCCify LitecPntr01ソ nits°n yOur n

●,THE AMERICAN INSURANCE G■ OUP
New York Ci,ソ

lighting Equipment: 77 lifecontrol

No. 9234 surfoce'lYPa firlures

Spocing: l0 fooi cenleri

Lomps per fixfure: 4-40 wott. 45000

white F.

Fooicondlcs: 35 in servicc

(overoge)

This Surfioce-tYPe fens Unit . . ,
. . . used so successfully at The American Insurance

Group ofice . . . is optically engineered to- give ceil'
ing-r-eflected light as well as intensive downward
illumination. Available for either two or three 4O

watt fluorescent lamps. lVrite today for new catalog'

ing tie lighting layout fOr you.

鶴

ギ:J

数ｒ
Ｆ

，

TEC① NTR① L
LITECONTROL CORPORAT:ON

No. of I nousino I lPProx'
Lenglh width Height I ShiP, Wcight

ぁぅr‐ l i■。iA/ 1 48Й″ 15“  63/41 1  4'!,S・
;】51  1 5‐16w 1 481/6“   15″   63/4″  1  51 1bs. LI

KEEP UPKEEP DOWN

EOu:'MENT D:9TRlBuTE0 0NLV THROuGH ACCREOITCO WHOLEBALE● 3
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Did you know that Cheney is now moking o new thru-wsll
floshing colled 3-WAY FLASHING? lt bonds in oil rhree

directions. lt meets oll government specificotions ond it
costs less thon Cheney Floshing, less thon two-woy

floshing, in foct it costs less thon ony other oll metol

thru-woll floshing.

Did you know thot Cheney hos developed o new metol

colled CHINC. lt is on olloy of zinc ond copper. lt is

ideol for thru-woll floshing becouse it won,t rust, it
solders eosily, doesn't corrode in the mortor loint ond it
doesn't stoin light colored mosonry. CHINC costs obout

one-hoff the cost of 76 oz. copper.

Cheney still mokes the originol CHENEy FLASHING
pioneered by Cheney more thon 20 yeors ogo. Both

CHENEY FLASHING ond the new 3-WAy FLASHTNG

ore mode of 16 oz. copper-|0 oz. copper ond ,,thot

omozing new metol" 26 gouge CHINC.

3‐WAY
FLASHING

in

100 :b. Ro‖ s

CHENEY FLASHINC CO.
TRENTON′ NEW JERSEY

CHENEY FLASHINe CO。

TrenIoni New Jersey

Send withOut Ob“ gotiOn

I AIA Folder

n Cost Informotion

! Somple CHINC

一
．

‥

Nome

Address

City.… ..¨ ¨̈・・・・̈・・…・・・… ¨̈ ・…… ……̈ State
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3 N":. you can sqecify an efrcient acoustical ma- :o terial which combines lowest cost with maximum ;
! fi.re protection, handsome appearance and excep_ :
. tronal ease of application. It is firesafe Zonolite* :o Acozstical Plastic. o
: . 

Applied like ordinary plasrer, it bonds to any :o clean, firm, water-resistant surface including con- a. crete, masonry, or plaster-curved, irreguiar or o
; flat. There's no furring, lathing, cutting Jr fitting :
! -no unsightly seams to catch dirt. .
] Because of these and other cost-cutting factors. :c Zonolite Acoastical plastic can often be us-ed where ;
' other acoustical treatmeots would be out of the .
- g."es-t199.- But, why not have complete data in your :o files? rD/rite today to Dept. pA-1i9. .

: zoltolttE GOtPAItY :o Depl. PA-I 19, 135 5..[o Soile Street, Chicogo 3, il;. a| *Zmlile * a regisrered ,radeturL
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaooaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

STATEME-ryI q! THE OWNERSHTP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,pTcjl _BEqurREr) By rHFr Acr on' coNcnnsS bF Cucust--, - iii2.AS AMENDED By rHE ACTs oF lrencn :,-is--AND ju:"i ),'yiii
Of Pnocxeesrve Ancurrrcruxr, published monthly at New york, N. y., for
October I, 1949.

State of New York )
County of New Yotk J ss'

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State and County aforesaid,personally appeared, John G. Belcher. who. having been duly swom accordins
to,law,. deposes and says-that he is the Publishing Director of thc CorporationpuDrrsnrng rRocREssrvE ARcHrrEcruRE and that the following is, ro the bestof his knowledge an.d belief,- a rrue statement of the o*"eriFip,'n";r;;;;;l;ol the a^loresaid, publication_^for the date shown in the above ciition, iquiredqy rhe Acr o[ August 24, 1912,. as amended by the Act of March 3, 1%3 ail
July 2, 1916, embodied in section 532, poitaf il*, 

"irJ'n"i.t"tiiir, Jrii,
l. That the names and addresses oI the publisher, editor, managing editor,and publishing director are:

-_Publisher, Reinhold Publishing- Corporation, 330 West 42nd St., New york,
-N_. Y.i Ed1t9r, Thomas H. Criighton,43 Fiamiltoo pi., Oo"gt"iton, N.-Y.j
Managing Editor, Chartes Magrtider, Ql lilest__51s1 Si., N;;-V;;i; N. i:;
Publishing Director, John G. B=elcher, Christie Hill Road, f)"r,"., uor..
--2. -That the owner is: Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 330 West 42nd St.,New York.,- l){, Y..:^!.alph_ -Reinhotd. l7S E. TEth St., New V.;k, N: i.;
fhrlrp^ H. Hub6ard, 2-Bon,Mar Road, Pelham Manor, N- y.; H. Burion Lowe,
.lUU l:rew.srer-Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.; William p. Winsor,400 E.5Znd St.,
New York, N. Y.; John G. Belcher, Christie Hill Road, darien, Co"".; Ei.iP. Peters, 5J Meadowbrook Road, Chatham, N, f.;- W"tt"*-F. fri,iirhti, -i
Norcroft Road, Essex Fells, N. J.

. 3. Thq!-the known bondholders, mortgage€s, and other security holders own-
ing o,r.holding-l-per cenr or more of totaiimount of Uo"as,-monlages, oi other
securities are: None.

4, - That the two paragraphs next above, giving the oames of the owners.
stocklrolders. and. securjty holders. iI any, contain not only the list of stock_
nolder.s and secunry holders_as _lhey appear upon the books of the company but
a.lso, in cases rvhere the stockholder or security holder appears upon the'books of
the compan.y as-trusree or in_any orher fiduciiry relation, the naine oi iti terionor corporalron lor whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements embracing afiiirt's -full knowledge and beltf a;
to the circumstances and conditions undei which stockholders aod-security holders,
who do not appear xpon the books of the company as trustcs, hold itock and
securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fiie owner, aoi this affiant has
no reason to believe that any other Derson, association. or'corooration has anv
interest direct or indirect in the said stock. bonds. or other scurities thar.s
so stated by him.

Joxl G, Bsrcsrr,
Publithing Ditcctor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th dav of Seotember. 1949.(Ml,commis,ion expires March 30, 1950.) 
_:_

^^,".".}j;l;T;r/,".



Flor of Northcrn Hord Moplc, 8O x l0O
fccl, o duol-purpo3c innovqtion which
conbincs gymnosium ond rollcr-
*oling rink, ot Archbhhop St.pinoc
High sdr@|, Whitc Ploins, N. Y.-qn
intcrofing dcvclopmot in :uporvisod
..cr.olion. Eggcr & Higgins, Architcctr,
Ncw York, N. Y,

Good Judgmenl
in the bright beouly, endurrrnce crnd economy of

NORTHERN HARD MAPLE
Formed to conserve the natural supply and
to raise and stabllize the mill standards of
genuine Northern Hard Maple Flooring, the
MFMA has, naturally, watched and recorded
for many years the performance of the thou-
sands of fine Maple Floors that have been

laid in American institutions, residences,
stores, offices and factories.

MFMA records prove that true economy
and thorough satisfaction are assured by a

welllaid, propedy-finished floor of Northern
Hard Maple . It refuts good judgment Northern
Hard Maple is close-grained, tough, strong,
rigid. It is truly resilient. It is amazingly
resistant to denting by pointed impact or
pressure, and to abrasion by scuffing. It is

non-splintering. It is readily stained to many
varied tones, and it is brightly beautiful
without any stain.

Second Grade, Second-and-Better Grade
and Third Grade Northern Hard Maple,
MFMA-marked, provide very appreciable
economies, too, at no sacrifice of performance
characteristics.

For full data, see Sweet's, Arch., u/S/6-
Eng., 4/5/22. Write for latest listing of
MFMA-approved finishing products and
processes. Address-

TAPTE FIOORING TANUFACTUTERS ASSOCIATION

Room 883 -46 Wcshington Boulevord

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

● ● ● ● ●● 00● ●
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ond One big ide。
｀
〈[)7He wOs cOnVinCe」 that fost_

9rowing′ industri。 ITAmerica wanted ond needed

speciolists in fl。。r treatments′  mointenOnce cnd

sonitOtion methods 
力     

。UpOn this cOnviction

U鶴1静聾1臓驀
mointenance′  ond sonitotion field. Todoy′  No S.

Hillyord's'." ftt , their sons ttt , ond

scores of foithful employees ffiffiffi work

constontly to improve Hiltyord producti ond to
formulote new ones [|[@ . Then the Hillyord

"Mointoineers" toke over in the field, /? ond

show people hgw.rto use these produc*tst to best

;1lT;';,M. ^",. lli ;,J: :il::': :1
o 4-word philosophy with thousonds o[ customers

who wont the finest moteriols ond the best serv-

ice their dollors con buy. lf you wont o con-

structive, money soving plon for floor treotments,

mointenonce, ond sonitotion, plus the tools to
put it in oction, coll Flillyord, or your "Mointoineer"

who mokes the 4 words work.

1彗卜J●|'「

「
姉 ‐15‐50″RI

撃ⅢⅢⅢI111熾Ⅲ riplI Cilles

ILLYARD
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INTENANCE100LLARS
OFI■0

Before you put theatle plans on your

drawing boatd, investigate "Innet'Ser'
vice." All qork is done inside the maiquee' eliminating hazard-

ous ladders. Electricity costs are cutl5Vaby neu' lighting methods.

Write for further
information

TODttY:

HERMAN NELSON
UN:T VENTILATORS

Herman Nelson lJnit Ventilators maintain proper air
conditions in schoolrooms, courtrooms, offces and
other spaces occupied by relatively large numbers of
persons. These heating and ventilating units not only
provide heat when it is required, but also introduce
cooler, outdoor air into the room to prevent overheat-
ing when body heat becomes excessive. Quiet, eco-
nomical and attractive, these units permit automatic
maintenance of uniform temperatures at all times.

И/rfre rο r β
“
′′er′

" 2853

THC HCRmAn nCLSOn CORPORAri01
Stace ll●

`“
●■
“
|●●,vre′30'0“ 0'′
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No longer does your baker toss the extra cookie

in the bag, but you can still get extra value-and

plenty of it-in drop-forged Von Duprin panic

exit devices.

They provide the safest, fastest, surest means of

exit, gogether with strength, precision and dur-

ability wholly beyond comparison.

Yet, strangely enough, when you install drop-

forged Von Duprins, you get all this top quality

and top performance at the lowest cost Per year'

Freedom from maintenance and repair exPense

soon offsets the original price of the devices, and

from then on the over-all annual cost becomes

lower each yeat throughout the long life of the

building.
That is, we believe, rcally getting yourself an

old-fashioned Baker's Dozen.

VON DUPRIN DIVISION,VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO。 ,INDIANAPOLIS 9,IND。
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Feotured in Morcel Breuer's Model House
ot Museum of Modern Art, Nerv York.

ALUMi‖ UM l口 BEAM GURTAIN TRACK
ARCHITECTS' CHOICE-becouse it is so odcptoble
fo ony window or woll treotment on your drowing
boord. Soves time, soves lobor. Fleiible, self_ 

-
forming,.it_con be bent eosily right on the job
without kirrking or distorfion. 

'Thii 
soves time-

previously lost in extro, ot-foctory bending. Con
be curyed to o rodius os small o; lys". 6nly one
workmon needed for long instollotions. Curtoins
troversed by hond or drow cords. Operotes
smoothly, eosily, quietly.

Wrile for our complete Gatalog T0DAY.

The Gould.Mersereau Go., InG.
35 West l4th St., l{ew york lg
Branch! 99 Chauncy Sf., Boston ll

Solves I11lI∫ ::IID

PIPING PROBLEMS
When qrchitects qnd contrqctors hcrve dillicult insulcting
problems in lhe conveycnce oI sleqm, hot wqler, or relrig_
eronls, they most olten lind the onswer in DURANT INSU-
I,ATED PIPE.

Becouse the posilive protection is clwoys dependobte cnd
the non-porous ospholt is completely wcterprool, D. I. p. will
nol lose elliciency with the pcssqge of time. This long service
dependobility with its low mqintencrnce cosrs qdds to the
over-cll economy of DURANT instqltqlions.

If you do not hdve complete cctolog inlormqtion qnd
Deering dotc on DURANT products cnd proc_
esses, we will send lhem on request _ or you
ccn secure them lhrough our representolives
loccled in principcl cilies over the entire
counlry.
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engi-

Write for
complete story
0n h(lw...

ENDURO日 AS‖LAR
ARCI{I?ECIUNAI ITRRA COT'A

will fit into
your design picture

Construction detail, data, color
sarnples, estimates, advice on

preliminary sketches, will be
furnished promptly without cost.

Send your inquiry to
Architect Service Dept.

―――――――FEDERAI′ SEA,9^3D TI:RA C・ t)TTA‐ c01

翼どII鵠:驚「懸塩ITl鳳∴|

If it's not the

Artgum brand,
it's not Artgum
Bθ ∫%″θ″θ′θοたノο″″あθ%〃%多θ
―夕′∫″あθθ%ヵ υη′θらθs%″θノ

THE ROSENTHAL Co.′ 45E.17 SI.′ New York 3
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灯

\9ith modern ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.'
all kinds of bends, stubs and offsets

can be made readilY and easilY-on
the job-with predetermined accuracy.
rVater-tight compression fittings elim-
inate thread-cutting . . . make strong'
vibration-proof joints.

SEE SWEET'S FIIE
or write us for detailed information on
i["iC nlp"Sti. Steel Building Products:

Pipe-Sheets- Rooftng
Enduro stqinless Steel
loncon Enomeling lron

Eleclrunite E. lll. l.
Frelz-Moon Rigld Steel Conduit

foylor Roofing lernej
Berger lockers, Bins, Shelving
Berger Cqbinets for KitGhen5

lrcscon Sfeel windows, Doors, Joistt
and other Euilding Producl5

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORAT10N
STEEL AND TUBES DlVIS10N  e  CLEVELAND ι OH10
Export Department:Chrysier Building,New York 17,New Yort

/  :NSTITUT:ONAL

CoMMERC!AL

Lロ
RACEW AY
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Ar.hite.trrrrl
TERRA COTl■

When the Merchandise Mart at Chi-
cago, often referred to as the largest
building in the world, was designed by
Graham, Anderson, Probst 6 White,
the adopted sche-. for facing materials,
ge.terally, was stone for the plain or
i.hl.r .,r.face" .rrd architectuial terra
cotta for extensive ornament: for essen-
tial enrichment. Northwestern Terra
Cotta was widelv used for these deco-
rative motifs which consisted of span-
d.el., bu.td courses, a number of stri'king
I.tdian heads in upper stories and other
ornamental features including a series
of ceramic gold medallions which adorn
the facade and reffect their brilliancv in
the solden sunlisht. . . . The repetilion
of fi"e ornament in terra cotta di.t.ib-
utes the original modeling costs frac-
tion,ally over many pieces and links high
quality with true economy.

NortLwestern Terra Cotta
Corpotation

L75O VrilLt*ooJ A'.., Clic"go 14, Ill.

FLEXIBILITY
FOR BF77FR FRAS′ NG

WELDON
ROBERTS
ERASER

No. 310 CORALTNE
Made of resilient, live, pink rubber. The
smooth texture assures quick erasing results
without danger of abrading the paper surfaces.
Two sizes: No. 310 Standard; No. Blb Large.

Ask for i, at tour stationer.

WELDO‖  ROBE17S RUBBER 00=
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‖EWAR1 1, ‖. J。

303 Josam Bu‖ dlng |:oveland 131 0hio

is the whitest
r r rwhite cement!
You'll get ffne results with this extra white
cement. It's true Portland Cement made
to ASTM and Federal Speciffcations. If your
dealer does not have it, write the offfce
nearest you: Trinity Portland Cernent Division,
General Portland Cement Co.,
I l I !/est Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank
Bldg., Dallas; 816 lU(4 5th St., Los Angeles.

1 6EE C‖ UMLEY GOT THE
MIDDLE 5‖ 0いにR AGA:N―
THtt THE ONE wrrH THE

」OSAM MoDEPATOR
MIXING VALVE!

This situotion moy get o lough, but it is o risk
you con't offord to toke. Prevent occidentol
scolding by hoving Josom Moderctor Shower
Mixing Volves specified ond instolled on eyery
shower. Keeps hot ond cold woter "in balonce,,

-shuts off hot voter instontly vhen cold woter
supply foils. Write for literoture todoy.

JOSAM MANUFACTURING CO.



-

Waslrrooms r:rnk as one of the four rnost imporl:rnt factors in good working conditions-according to a survey of workers from 400 planLs'

J" #w LdodP

enlwc>'lhAt
drtbw" wteA

W"tt-X"pt washrooms help demonstrate management's regard

. a . for the comfort of personnel. Don't you appreciate a

washroom when it's reallY right?

Clean, modern, carefully planned washrooms are an important

part of good employee-management relations' You'll do your

client a real service if you make sure his washrooms are right'

scotTissue Towels are a symbol of the right kind of washroorn.

Include scotTissue Towel cabinets in your washroom planning.

Send for our free booklet that's filled with helpful suggestions,

well-tesiedplansanddiagrams(byanarchitectspecializingir.r
thisfield)forlargeandsmallwashrooms,etc'Writetothe
Scott Washroom Advisory Service, Chester' Pa'

)rl Srr!ico, noq- U. S. Pit Otr.

SCOTTISSUE TO)WELS
Symbol of lhe right kind of woshroom

一
ト
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tough
cuslomers ?

CHROmTRIM′

the first chOice

of builders,cOntractors, architects。

Available in basic shapes tO nlcet 9096 of all

building requirenrents.

Ro Do WERNER Co.′  :NC.

295 Fifth Ave.′  A ll′ No Y。 16,N.Y.

JAMESTOWN‐ MI嘲
COR‐PORATIOIN

:01 BLACKsT● NE AVINUt

騨
竃

理

轟

，
■

一十
１

一卜

Ｍ

んあ″

/

See Our Cotolog in Sweet'r
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J A M ES T OIIVIヽ 1■・S

)″開再ゐ:F・力二:,1ズF糖ふlえ三高脱尊ぶ之弩鍔「 F
Architect: Seymour R, Joseph

Jaff Woodwork At Arnold Con$able
Arnold Constoble, the oldest reody-to-weor store in
A_merico, selects Joff cobinet work iri re_doing its MoinFloor. This choice, in itself, is o guor;ie-e of Joff
workmonship ond dependobility.

W 『:le for

ictest brochure

JAFF BROS.
W00DWORKS′ INC.

41‐43 37th Street

Long lslcnd City l′ N.Y.
ST:::we‖  4‐ 1477

A hOdcO蹴
器lr盤讐∬路温L Md:°

‖ソ
fOr stmcmral pOrtiOn Of

STATE BOARD IXAMINAT:ONS

螂   I轟織鱗
L"7`“ra″

"あ
ο″′ο多′′g″あ″―″″′

`TODИ
y

W:LSON ENG:NEERING CORPORAT:oN
Co‖eOo Hou30 0mCe3         HarVard squaro
CAMBRIDGE,MASSACHUSETTs,u.S.A.

SPRI‖ I BACK BI‖ DERS
For

PROGRESSiVE
ARCHITECTURE

〔Formerly penc‖ Po:nts)

TWO INCH CAPACITx$2.50
REl‖ HOLD PUBLIS‖ l‖ G 00RP.

330W口 42nd ST.  ‖ew York 18ヮ ‖.Y。



These 5 Books ore Jqm-pqcked with
Profifqble ldeos

Thealres ond
Audiloriums . . . . .

by H●′o′d Bυrris― Meyer 8
Fdward C.Core

(PROGRESSiVE
ARCH!TECTURE
LiBRARY)

Shops and Stores . . .
by Mo″ is κetclom′ J′ .

(PROGRESSiVE
ARCHiTECTURE
LIBRARY)

HOsPilo:s..。 。...
:ntegroted Design         nfferd

, IsσJore Roselbソ

(PROGRESSiVE
ARCHITECTURE
L:BRARY)

Aportment Houses
by Josep力 H.ハ be′ &
Fred N.Sever″ ご

(PROGRESS:VE
ARCH:TECTURE
L:BRARY)

Architectural Practice
(Revised Ed:tion)

by C′′″せo,H.6owgi′′&
geF ′01'Smα′′

一―一―一一一―一一一――――一‐FREE EXAM!NAT10N
RE:NHOLD PUBLISH:NG CORP.
Dept.M‐ 188′ 330W.42nd St。′New Yo『 k18′ No Y.

□ Send b00kS checked ct right.(Remittonce enclosed.)

□ Send b00kS on free 10‐ day exominction.

Ncme

Address

City

This new book shows the qrchitect where to start qnd
whct steps to tcke in whct order when planning cny
type ol theabe or quditorium qnd covers: Trqffic, See-
ing, Hecring, Lighting, Acoustics, Power, Hect, Air
Conditioning, Plumbinq, Mcchinery, Orchesbcr, Acting
Area, Bqckstage, Scenery, Senrice Rooms, Economics,
Schools, Churches, Hospitcls, Public Buildings, Etc.

230 pqges ' 9 x 12 ' 300 phoiogrophs qnd illugtrqtions ' $8'00

Combining outstcnrding illustrctions cnd photogrcphs
with ecsy-to-understcrrd lcngrucge, lhe qulhor discloses
the formulcr lor eflective store plcrnning. Successively
he trects the vqrious lqctors involved in designing cnd
constructing cr stores plcns, eguipment, mctericls cnd
structure, store fronls, tteiccl lcrge crnd smcrll shops
crnd siores, economics, crnd shopping environrnenl.

3l0 pcaes' 9 x 12' illustroted' $10.00

Covers: Plonning, Functioncrl Elements; The Nursing
Unit; Dicgnostic qnd Thercpeutic Fccilities; Lqborcr'
iories; Oplrcting, Mcternity, Pediqtric, Outpcrtie4-ond
Service Depcrrtmenis; Speciql Hospitcrls; The Smcll Hos'
pitcrl; Housing crnd Trcininq Fcrcilities; Dcy-lighting;
hrtilicicl llluminqtion; The Mechaniccl Plcrni; Construc'
tion qnd Cost.

308 pcges' 9 x 12' illustrdted' $10.75

Architecturcrl design; lcndsccrping; struclurcrl engineer-'
ing; mechcniccl e-quipment; use oI concrete, steel csrd
w6od frcming; hecting and ventilcting, verticcrl trcrns'
portction cnd cost crnclysis trr-e crmonqt the subiects
lovered in this outsicndinq book.

280 pqses' 9 x 12' 400 illustrotions' Sl0'00

The prolessionql business crnd legcl crspects ol archi-
teclurcrl prcctice are fcrced in terms oI recrdy'to-lse
Iorms, wcys crnd meqns, guides, cdvice, grcphic illus'
trcrlions, crccounting procedures, bookkeeping systems,
crgreemenls oI every nqture, models, &crwings, sp-eciIi:
cctions, insurqnce cnd bond requirements qnd all
presented in orderly sequence.

422paqes' 9x12 ' illustrqled ' $12'00

Check here

! Theotres ond Auditoriums ..... $ 8.00

(PLEASE PRiNT)

! Shops ond Stores

! Hospitols

! Aportment Houses

aone............stote................ ! Architecturol Proctice

10.00

10.75

10.00

12.00

orders.NOTE: You soye postoge ond delivery chorges by sending poyment with order. Sqme return privilege guoronteed, Include 2o/o soles tox on N'Y C
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A good insurance policy is a sound invesrment in protection. The

John Hancock people knew this because insurance has been their
business for 87 years. Their new home office building is convincing

testimony o[ a sound policy to make a long term investment in pro-

tection. Elevator lobby floors and all stairs have been made per-

manently non-slip by using ALUNDUM Terrazzo Aggregate.

Even when wet these surfaces will be slip-proof and where foot

traffic is severe, durability has been increased gready by adding dia-

mond-hard ALUNDUM Aggregate.

In stores, factories and oftce buildings, eliminate the hazard of falls

by slipping. For permanent non-slip protettion in terrazzo,cemenr,

tile or mosaic floor and stair surfaces, invest in long-wearing Nortbn
Non-Slip Floors.

See our cdtdlog in Suteets or urite lor frec catalog to
Norton Company, Worcester 6, Mass.

In the elevator lobbies and on thc stair trcads of
John Hancock Insurarrte Company's new office build-
ing, permancnt l)rorection against slipping and
ihcrcased resistance to wcar havc bccn attained by
the always sound policy of invcsting in Norton Non-
Slip Floors.

. pholoj by A. F. tydio.d

NORTON COMPANY, STORCESTER 6, MASS., U.S.A
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Colonicl Box Lock No. 43H
Solid Brcss (rrYz" x sr/2") $70.00

Cotqlog ol finish pieces
with prices on request

CHARLES A. MoGARTHY
Monulocturer & Consultont

Builders Hordwore
48 Eost 57th Street, New York City

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation,
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #ll.

移 ″
ARCHl丁 ECttURAL
MEttAL SE丁丁lNG
μ 勇″ι多″ι″″

STA:‖ LESS STEEL ・ A‖ ODiZED ALJMi‖ UM
Cololog ond Deloils oa Requesl

recent product announcements

o Germatrol, a new glycol vaporizing
unit guaranteed to rid air of common
cold germs and many other air-borne
bacteria, has been brought out by the
Germatrol Corporation, 622 Brookline
Boulevard, Pittsburgh. Glycol vapors
are tasteless, odorless, and nontoxic,
yet as little as one part in 400,000 parts
of air is found effective in controllinE
bacteria.

Normally the unit is custom-built,
however. three standard sizes are avail-
able. This vaporizer may easily be con-
nected to the ducts used in any air
conditioning or heating system. Germa-
trol is designed for use in public build-
ings as well as in private homes.

o Preliminary test results, developed
at the Cleveland Laboratories of the
American Society of Heating and Ven-
tilating Engineers, have revealed im-
portant advantages of Thermopane
double glazing over single glass for in-
sulation against summer heat. Eighty-
two per cent solar energy passes
through a single sheet of a/a" plate
glass; this amount is lowered to ?1.5
per cent when double Thermopane is
used. When heat absorbing plate glass
is employed as one light of a Thermo-
pane unit, transmission of solar energy
is reduced to 44.5 per cent. Thermopane
double glazing will also reduce size,
cost, and running operations of basic
air-cooling equipment.
j Sylvania Electric Products, Incor-
porated, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York,
announces the addition of two smaller
companion lamps to give its T-12 Slim-
line fluorescent lamp a wider variety
of applications. The new 48"-40w and
72"-60w lamps have the same construc-
tion as the 96"-?5w size, and combine
low surface brightness with high lumen
output. All three T-12 Slimlines are
designed for one recommended current.

o The Dravo Corporation, 1203 Dravo
Building, Pittsburgh, has introduced a
new type of steel bridging for rein-
forcing wood joists; the bridging is
ready for use without cutting or fitting.
Called Tru-Tye, these units come in one
stock size for wood joists of any stand-
ard depth installed 16" on center; only
two nails required for each bridge.
Strength of the bridging, which is con-
siderably stronger than wood bridging,
is 2000 lbs. in tension.

o Quick heating action and great flexi-
bility for variable weather conditions
are advantages emphasized by the Ruud
Manufacturing Company, 2934 Small-
man Street, Pittsburgh, for its new
Ruudiator gas-fired boiler. Two new
models operate on all types of forced-
flow hot water heating. No. 1067,
200,000 Btu per hour input, for natural,
mixed, and manufactured gas, has an
A.G.A. output rating of 1,06? sq. ft. of
equivalent radiation. No. 800, 150,000
Btu per hour input for liquefied petro-
leum gas, has a rating of 800 sq. ft.
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Color in Sketching
ond Rendering
By A. Guptill. A complete book on the principles
of water color painting including choice and use
of equipment aod materials, color harmony and
color mixing, techniques, still life, landscape, tree
and sky rendering an entire section devoted to
architectural rendering in watercolor and combined
media, 9x l2 inches, 348 pages, hundreds of illus-
trations mostly in full color. 912.50

Drowing with Pen ond Ink
By A. Guptill. The only complete, practical and
profusely illustrated tert and reference book on
pen and ink drawing. A sound and thorough guide
with examples by leading illustrators and artists
io all varieties of technique. 444 pages, 9 x l2
inches, over 800 illustrations. S10.00

Seorch for Form
By E, Saarinen. A Statement by a leader in con-
temporary architecture of a philosophy of design
arrived at through a lifetime of study, teaching and
distinguished accomplishments. Of special value to
architects, designcrs and students of the arts. $4.50

Homes
By The Editors of Progressive Architecture, A care-
fully selected group of modern homes of outstanding
livability and architectural ercellence, ranging from
one to three or more bedrooms, both one and two
story arrang€ments rif brick, wood, stone and other
materials. Completely illustrated with photographs
and plans, representing the work of the nation's
leading architects S5.00

This Business of Architecture
By R. B. Wills. A practical guide for the young
architect on sound business practice in the archi-
tect's office, Readable, informative and of inestimable
value to the beginner and professional alike. 5/t by
8l inches. 210 pages. S3.00

REINHOLD PUBLiSHINC CORPORAT10N
Depto M 786

330 West 42nd Street O New YOrk 18′ N.Y.

Don Grof's DATA SHEETS
(Revired ond Entatged)
By Don Graf. The world-famous DATA SHEETS
by Don Graf have been revised and about one
hundred oew drawings have been added. These
DATA SHEETS cootain much original material
available in no other architectural reference book,
These pages are not just reprinted catalog draw-
ings but are the results of original research in
quick, easy-to-use form. 834 pages, 4 x 7, profusely
ill ustrated

Modern Furniture Design
ond Constluction
By Prof. Mario Dal Fabbro. With over 400 furniture
designs, includhg desks, chairs, sofas, etc.-this
book afiords a vast choice of original and basic
designs from which it is possible to creatc ncw types
and styles of furniture. This book, aside from its
esthetic value, is a mutt for architect, interior
decorator, manufacturer, and hobbyist, who would
like to modernize and recreate, produce or manu-
facture something new - something difierent in
furn iture.

Here you will find, at a glance, the solution o[ a

partialar furniture problem, each with its own
individual design. The solutions are original designs
by Prof. Mario Dal Fabbro and merited designs of
well-known international architects,

Included at the end of the book is a secrion for
amateurs with a complete list of materials and very
complete detail drawings. $5.00

Architecturol Prcctice
By C. H. Cowgill and B. J. Small. A complete
handbook of professional, business and legal aspccts
of architectural practice. The social and economic
implications of contemporary practice are prescnted
in ready-to-use forms, ways and means, guides,
advice, grapbic illustrations, etc. Accounting, bmk-
keeping, agrements, specifications, and other matterg
comprehensively covered S12.00

Order Now- Free lO Dqy Exqminotion o o o o

Woys with Wotercolor
By Ted Kautzky. Twenty-four color plates painted
as only Kautzky can do them is one of the interest-
ing features of this book. Starting with a simple
palette of two colors, Ted takes the student step by
step through all the intricacies of watercolor paint-
ing. Landscapes, seascapes, pictures of houses, of
boats, of wharfs, all are included. Faithfully repro-
duced in gravure, this book will be an inspiration
to draftsman. student- amateur and artist. The ac-
companying text fully explains Kautzky's unusual
techn ique.

Specicl Pre-Publicotion Price, 98.50
Aftel Dec. 15. 1949, $10.00

Pencil Drowing Step-by-Step
By Arthur L. Guptill. Taking the place of the au-
thor's Slutriizg and Rcndtring in Pe*cil, this en-
rirely new volume has a far broader scope and is a

better book in every way. Starting with elementary
chaptrrs which describe in detail the various draw-
ing materials, and offer exercises in their use, it
leads by easy states through construction of subjects,
outline drawing, light and shade, texture represen-

tation, composition, etc. Over a dozen comparative
rechniques are fully presented, including fine line
and broad line work, mass shading, stump and
solvent treatments, combined media, and work in
carbon, lithographic, and colored pencils, as well as

special papers. Every common type of subject matter
is considered r still life, architecture, interiors, Iand-
scape, animals, and tbe human face and figure.
Special sections feature the work of top-flight pencil
artists in such fields as architecture, landscape ar-
chitecture, interior decoration, industrial design,
illustration, and advertising. Over 200 pages, 9 x 12,
profusely illustrated. 57.50

Pencil Broodsides
By T. Kautzky, A manual of broad stroke tech-
nique in pencil rendering showing io detail horv
to achieve a crisp and brilliant eftect, texture,
contract. llany excellent examples beautifully re-
produced.

Until Dec. 15, 1949, 93.00
After Dec. 15, 1949, $4.00

Pencil Pictures
By T. Kautzky. The making of pictures in pencil
out of the great variety of material to be found in
nature, with special attention to the arrangement
of pictorial elements in line and value. 3l mag-
nificent plates drawn by the author and faithfulty

. SAVE POSTAGE by sending remittance
with order

. Same 10 day reurn privilege guaranteed

reproduced. S5.00
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From time to time I've written on this
page about the operation of the maga-
zine, in such matters as affect the prac-
ticing architect. This month I'd like to
answer several questions that are con-
stantly asked, as frankly as I can.

o
llhat is the right way to submit usorlt
for publc,cation? F'irsl, let me tell you
how we operate on P/A. Once a week
the editors hold a meeting, to go over
work that has come to our attention
during that week. We decide at that
time that a given job, or project, is
(a) definitely publishable; (b) publish-
able at some time in the future; or
(c) not publishable. If it is in the (a)
category, we tell the architect so, and
attempt to schedule it for a specific
issue. If it is a (b) item, we tell the
designer that we want to publish it
when the right time comes and that we
will keep in touch with him until that
time. If, sadly, we find that we cannot
publish a submitted job (this is by no
means always because we do not think
well of it; it is often simply because we
are embarrassed by riches in some par-
ticular building-type category) we let
the man who submitted it know that
faet at once. I might point out that
this is an honest, a difficult, and an
unusual policy.

Three times a year we hold schedul-
ing meetings, at which time the editors
definitely allocate certain jobs and cer-
tain articles to specific issues. At these
times we plan about eight months
ahead. Now it is possible sometimes
that a job which we deem an (a) item
in our weekly meetings cannot be defi-
nitely allocated to a given issue until
one of the tri-annual meetings. In that
case, we let the architect know what
the situation is, and we advise him that
if he desires quicker publication than
we can offer, that is his right and we
will understand fully if he decides to
retire the job. We work fairly far
ahead in the planning and preparation
of our issues, so that we will have time
to gather all the facts, wait for profes-
sional photography, make sure that the
building is well landscaped and looks
its best, and allow ourselves to plan
each issue and a succession of issues in
a logical manner. This doesn't mean
that a change couldn't be made for an
unusual item, but generally speaking a
new submission can't be used. at the
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earliest, for another six or eight months.
So now we can answer the question

as to the form in which it is most de-
sirable to submit work. For our weekly
meeting, prints of sufficient working
drawings to explain the planning and
structural scheming, and a few photo-
graphs (even snapshots), if it is a com-
pleted job; or a print of a rendering
and selected presentation drawings, if
it is still a glint in the eye, are sufficient.
If we say Aes on the basis of this orig-
inal submission, we can then discuss
with you the possibilities of profes-
sional photography to present the job
to its greatest advantage, and to the
greatest benefit for the readers.

o
What criteria do we set u1t for accept-
ance 01' rejection of work submitted'?
First of all, of course, excellence of
over-all design. Some of our critics
disagree with our judgment, and we
would undoubtedly disagree with theirs.
But we do have opinions verified by
more than one editor, and we do look
at submissions from the points of view
of planning function, use of materials
and construction methods, community
usefulness, etc., as well as the esthetic
result.

Furthermore, there are mechanical
criteria which we have to take into
consideration. In planning ahead, we
want to present in the pages of P/A
buildings of varying purposes, difrerent
sizes, wide geographical range, and
diversity of interest. Also, as our
regular readers know, we are concerned
with presenting the role of the architect
in his community, in documenting fields
of practice, in rounding up a number of
excellent examples of one building type
for a critique-in short, applicability
to a certain program we have set our-
selves is an advantage that certain
work has over other .iobs.

a
Who pays for photography? We do.
We have discovered over a long period
of years that the production of good
architectural photographs that will
show up well on the final page-after
the processes of engraving and printing

-is a specialized field in which not too
many people are competent. It may still
be necessary, in some cases, to wait for
the occasional trip of a professional
photographer through your area. This
may be a better solution for you and
for us than to accept the fairly good
job done by a local commercial photog-
rapher who hasn't mueh idea of the
architectural values you and we and
our readers are interested in.

P/A has been much concerned with
the question of photographers. Years
ago it was common practice for a
magazine to borrow its pictures from
the architect, and publish them with-
out reference to the man who took them.

Largely through our efforts, this pro-
cedure has been replaced by a policy
of crediting and paying the photog-
raphers for all pictures used. Recently,
concerned with the fact that payments
were not consistent, that the time,
method, and unit fee in payment varied
depending on the bills we received, P/A.
instituted another advance in this field.
We sent, to all the architectural pho-
tographers around the country, a state-
ment of our rates, telling them definitely
what we will pay on acceptance of a
job, how much per print we wiII paY
on publication, how we will pay for
travel, for camera fee, for "tips," etc.,
and promising acceptance or rejection
of a submitted job within thirty days.
All of the photographers (with one
exception) have hailed this as a real
contribution to the stabilization of a
profession that has been on a very
shaky basis until recently. As far as
the architects are concerned. it means
just this-that a job published in P/A
will be well photographed by a man
who is reasonably paid for his work.
If the architect wishes to buy prints
for himself, that is his business, and
we have nothing to do ',vith the trans-
action.

o

What publicity aalue is there in publi-
cation in P/A? Directly, none. Nor is
there in publication in any professional
magazine, no matter what you may be
told to the contrary. Potential clients
do not read the architectural maga-
zines; if they are storekeepers, they
read the merchandising: trade maga-
zines; if they are school people, they
read the school magazines.

There are several promotion and
publicity lessons to be learned from
this fact. One-if you desire, you can
have reprints made of the work which
is published in P/A, and you can send
them to possible customers. One archi-
tect tells me he attributes a commission
for a $5,000,000 structure to just such
use of a recently published job. Two-
if you are having something published
in P/A, we will be happy to work with
you to see if arrangements can be rnade
to have it published at the same time
in a specialized journal which reaches
client groups.

Then what is the advantage to pub-
lication in P/A or any other architec-
tural magazine? Simply the profes-
sional pride that a doctor gets when a
paper of his is published in a medical
journal. Granted that editors are fal-
lible; the fact remains that we see most
of what goes on around the country
and with plenty of advice, sought and
unsought, we decide objectively for
reasons that seem to us good that a
certain job is the best of its kind that
we know of. That should, and generally
does give the designer a glow of pride
in his accomplishment.

Any more questions?


